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Afresh' Offer
On H-Test Ban Talks
DILLEY SENT FOR TRIAL 
ON RUPERT MURDER BID
TERRACE (CP)—Charles D illey, 41, Monday 
w'as committed for trial on a charge of attempted 
murder in the March 15 wounding of an RCMP 
constable.
D illey appeared at a preliminary hearing. He 
w ill go before the Prince Rupert criminal as­
sizes in September.
Constable Gary Frazer, 27, of the Terrace 
RCMP force, suffered abdomen, leg and arm in­
juries w'hen he answered a bank holdup alarm  
March 15. His leg was later amputated below the 
knee. f
A number of citizens in this northern British  
Columbia community captured a suspect in a 
chase just after the holdup. Police recovered 
$3,800 taken from the bank.
UK, US Ready To Cut 
Work Of Past 3 Years
GENEV'A (Reuters)— Britain said today she and the 
United States arc willing to scrap three years o f work in 
the nuclear test-ban conference and start afresh if Russia 
would accept a minimum of international inspection.
British delegate Joseph God-]of Commons today international 
bcr told the 17-nation disarma-! control ix>sts on Soviet territ- 
menl conference that the Anglo- ory are essential to check any 
American position on the ban-, nucliear weapons test ban
ning of nuclear tests is “ soundly 
based, reasonable and flexible."
There could be no doubt that 
the Russians gained important 
knowledge from their test se­
ries in September, |961, said 
Godber.I
l« n
Macmillan added that this 
might not always be the case.
The prime minister refused to 
indicate to an opposition Labor 
questioner w h e t h e r  he had 
asked President Kennedy to 
meet Soviet Prem ier Khrush-
More Canadian Firms 
Threatened In Brazil
E\x  so, he said, the West 
is still willing to sign a treaty 
now banning all tests forever 
and leaving the Soviet Union 
with its latest gains.
Godber described as “ entirely 
artifieiil the Soviet claim that 
the West wants international 
controls only to spy on Rus­
sia.”
Meanwhile in UK, Prim e Min­
ister Macmillan told the House
chcv at a summit conference 
before the Americans stage! 
new open-air nuclear tests, due' 
later this month.
The labor MP. Mrs. Barbara 
Castle, said the Macmillan gov­
ernment was reported to be 
putting pressure on Kennedy to 
defer the American test series 
until after a new attempt, at 
summit level, was made to 
agree on a test ban.
CANADIAN EXHIBIT AT WORLD'S FAIR
This Is a scene from inside 
the Canadian exhibit a t the 
Seattle-W orld’s Fair, looking" 
towaitPthe 600-foot high space
needle. Left foreground, Is a 
Canadian CARDE missile. 
Other exhibits in the Canadian 
building are still under con­
struction. The space needle 
contains «  revolving restaur­
ant and observation platform 
on top.
Kill Patients 
In Algiers Hospital Beds
RIO DE JANEIRO — Two 
more Canadian-owned '^ 'tilities 
faced expropriation threats to­
day following the Brazilian fed­
eral government’s intervention 
in *  takeover bid by Guanabara 
State.
The federal government Mon­
day took over the Companhia 
Telefonica Brazilia, a subsidi­
ary of Toronto-based Brazilian 
Traction, Light a n d  Power 
Company, to block an expropri­
ation move by Guanabara’s 
governor, Carlos Lacerda.
Federal troops were placed 
on alert to baeK\the action if 
necessary and Army Gen. Ja ir  
Dantas was named temporary 
administrator of the company.
Meanwhile, two other Brazil­
ian 'Traction properties were „ ht i .  j
threatened with expropriation: Common M arket today
in Minas Gerais State.
cerda declared Monday’s fed­
eral in t  e r  vention unconstitu­
tional and said he would take 
the issue to the courts.
The government ordered the 
takeover in the three states 
where the company operates— 
Guanabara, embracing Rio de 
Janeiro, the State of Rio de 
Janeiro and the State of Sao 
Paulo.
Col. Almeria de Castro Neves, 
head of the National Security 
Council, accused Lacerda of 
trying to expropriate the com­
pany to “prejudice the effects 
of the visit of President Joao 
Goulart to the United States.”
Four PQ Policemen Face 
Charges In Cell Death
U.S. Gets Stiff Note
BRUSSELS (AP)—The Euro-
ALGIERS — Eruopcnn Secret hiils overlooking Algiers. The staff, mostly Moslem nurses, 
^rm y raiders machine-gunned 1 wounded patients included a was hurt.
£>cd-ridden patients and blew up'm an of 80 and another of 71. 
part of a hospital early today,'
apparently believing the vie-j*''APLODE PLASTIC BOMB 
lims were members of the Mos-i Before leaving the clinic, the 
lem National Liberation Front| commandos exploded a charge 
which has fought fqr Algerian of 30 ))ounds of ]>lastic in the
independence
Rescuers found nine bodies 
ind seven wounded patients — 
nil Moslems—in the wreckage. 
Dne of tile wounded liiter died, 
oringing the death toll to 10.
About 15 Secret Army raid­
ers opened f|re w ith  maehine- 
guns as they arrived in four 
ears out.slde a private ellnlc in 
'.he Boiwarcah quarter of Al­
giers.
'The clinic served a 
sousing development
European director’s o f f i c e ,  
heavily damaging much of the 
buiidi^ig.
A sjx)kesman of Algiers ix)llce 
prefecture said it was the most 
brutal outrage committed by 
the anti - independence Secret 
Army since it began its terror- 
l.st campaign against Algerian 
Moslems.
No one dared call for help 
J during the attack, completed
Moslem within a few minutes.
In thel Police said none of the clinic
Cristobal Under Curfew 
Following Day Of Riots
SANTO DOMINGO < ReiderstIgovernmcnt Monday
K curfew was Impo.sed Mnnilay 
light until further notice in San 
Hilstobal, where one person wts 
itllcd and 14 wounded in rioting 
llrccted against the Dominican
Equador Breaks 
With 3 Nations
Governor Magalhaes P i n t o  
sent a message to President 
Joao Goulart saying he in­
tended to expropriate the Tcie- 
A souTee close to the Secret' Company of Minas Ger- 
Army said the victims “ prob-:^*s_‘2"‘̂  the ^Light ^ n d  _ Power 
ably were members of FLN ‘
(the Moslem National Libera­
tion Front). But the police said 
the patients in the clinic were 
mcarly all under treatm ent for 
natural complaints unconnected 
with the Algerian war.
iCompany of Minas Gerais. 
Guanabara’s G o v e rn o r  La-
formally called on the United 
States to reconsider its decision 
to impose higher tariffs on car­
pets and glass.
In a stiff note delivered to 
the United States embassy here, 
it also warned that bilateral 
trade concessions m i g h t  be 





HALIFAX (CP)-LWatcr levels 
were droiiplng today in many
Maritime a r e a s  stricken by 
weekend floods but In other 
places flooding persisted and 
moi'o damage was feared.
In the eastern New Brunswick 
town of Saekviile several busi-
'I'he curfew was decreed
ne.sses were flooded. Tiie resi- 
byjdents of the univer.slty town of 
the council of state, which has 3,000 got power back early to- 
ruled this Caribbean' republic day but still were ca\itioned 
i* 'Irujlllo die- not to use the regular water
tntorshlp. Rui)i)ly without Ixilllng it.
'nie car of, tlur vlcar-general Two additional highways were
New G ovi Of Argentine 
Tries To Pacify Peronists
MONTREAL (CP)—Six men- 
bers of the Quebec Provincial 
Police have been suspended and 
four of therq are to be charged 
with mansalughter, in the Feb. 
4 death of Paul-Emile Boutin, 
54, in a Montreal ceU.
'The six men suspended arc 
Sgt. Alfred Gagne, Sgt. Florent 
Landry, Cpl. Armand Gagnon, 
and agents Edouard Marroni, 
Fernand Rose and Benny De 
Francesco,
DEAD IN CELL
Boutin, a resident of suburban 
Ville Em ard, had been arrested 
a t a hotel in Napiervillc, 35 
miles south of Montreal, and 
booked a t provincial police 
headquarters in Montreal for 
his part in a fraea.s,, there. He 
was found dead in a cell sev­
eral hours after his arrival in 
Montreal.
Evidence at the i n q u e s t  
showed Boutin and a compan­
ion, stopping a t the hotel after 
a day of lee-fishing, spent eon
siderable time drinking beer 
and swallowing leftover minnow 
bait.
Tlie hotel manage): caUed po­
lice when the two customers 
threatened tp wreck the place.
Police said the two customers 
were arrested after they started 
breaking up furniture. They 
said Boutin fought with police 
officers and kicked out a win­
dow of the police car during the 
trip to Montreal.
In Montreal Boutin was taken 
to an upstairs cell where a few 
hours la ter he was seen lying 
on the floor. Dr. A, B. Clement 
of the police medical staff was 
called and he pronounced him 
dead.
A coroner’s jury returned a 
verdict of violent death with no 
criminal responsibility attached,
Mr. Lapalme said today an in­
vestigation was ordered by Po­
lice Director Josaphat Brunet 








Egypt’s President Nasser to­
day offered to mediate in th t  
Syrian crisis, saying he is pre­
pared to do everything to “spara 
Syria every evil threatening 
her.”
Nasser, niaklng his first stato* 
ment on the situaticm, said h ii 
duty to the Arab people ifi 
Syria called him “ to get closer 
to the rapidly changing develop­
ments in an attempt to avoid a  
catastrophe^ which might befall 
the Syrian nation." .
Prince Philip arrived at Grand 
Cayman Island, a former Carib­
bean pirates’ lair, Monday, for 
a three-day stay during hil 
flight home after a two-month 
tour of Latin America.
Elmo Lee Smith, 41, outwardly 
calm and collected, died in tha 
electric chair in Bellefont, Pa., 
Monday night for the 1959 rape- 
slaying of a Philadelphia school 
girl.
Prem ier Chcddi Jagan of Bri­
tish Guiana has indicated in 
Nassau his government has no 
plans to nationalize the vast 
bauxite holdings of Canada’s 
Aluminum Limited in the British 
South American colony.
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) 
Argentina’s new government to­
day began efforts to avert an 
Impending showdown promised 
by thwarted Peronist forces. 
Interior Minister Rodolfo Mar­
tinez said Monday night the 
government was opening consul­
tations w i t h  “ all men and 
groups affected by the Argen­
tine crlsl.s, designed to seek 
agreement and undcr.standlng.’’ 
In a national appeal he asked: 
"Shall we choose democracy, 
j)cncc and law, or strife, with 
its aftermath of violence and 
frustration?”
Supporters of exiled dictator 
Juan Pcron meanwhile were 
idnnnlng a general strike to pro­
test armed forces efforts to
of .Santo Domingo, Msgr, Ellseo 
Perez Sanchez, was stoned by 
the San Cristobal crowd. Ihit 
M.sgr. Sanchez, a member of 
the council of state, wan not 
hurt.
QUnX) (A P )-P resident Car- 
(0 .S Aro.semenn announced Mon- 
lay night that he has decided 
X) break diplomatic relations 
nllh Cuba. C/echoslovidda and 
Poland.
Aroscincna .said he decided (in I was kilh'd and three wounded 
ihe break otter ( on.sultalionsl in .still another cla.sh with 
^'ith hin new cabinet. troops.
In another clash two days ago 
In Jjantlngo, jmiUcc u.sed tear gas 
to break ui» a crowd In n riot in 
which .six iHiliccmcn and two ci­
vilians were hurt.
In Puerto Pla.'a
overrule March 18 Peronista 
election victories.
Candidates arc scheduled to 
take office May 1.
HELD IN PRISON
Army commander - in - chief 
Gen. Raul Poggi said Monday 
that ex-president Arturo Fron- 
dlzl Is confined to a military 
prison island in the River Plnte 
estuary “ a t his own request for 
his itersonal safety and by de­
cision of the armed forec.s.” 
Poggl was replying to Judge 
.Torge Aguirre, who had been 
asked to Issue a writ of imbeas 
eoriui.s on behalf of Frondlzl. ' 
'I'hfc cx-prciiidcnt was o\isted 
March 20 after he refused to 
bow to military demands that 
he resign.
opened between central Nova 
Scotia and the New Brunswick- 
Nova Scotia border area, heav­
ily flooded following weekend 
rainfalls that .surpassed five 




'I’he warm rain combined with 
'a  lieavy runoff of water from 
civilian jfiuow plied two feet or deeper 
in soim? areas lo also knock out 
the CNIl’s main line between 
tlu' two provinces.
FLYING DAYS OVER?
Phil May Stay Grounded
I VANCOUVER CPi - ■ Ilrll- 
Jsh rolumbla Highways Minis­
ter i ’hilip CaglardI got his 
driver’s licence back again 
Monday but say,; he may 
never drive again.
"What can yon !l,< whh so 
dft.iiis yttcs. "MS a!) the tmic,”
"'he asked in ri'frrcncc tn ht« ’ 
I'ontenllon tliat Iho KCMP
watched hiit) clo;ely,
Ills licence w»is suspended 
three month!) ago aH('r he 
was convicted of driving wltlt- 
out due care and attention 
near Kan loops, his con-
jitltucnc.v.
Ml G.igliiirdi was gu(".| 
MM’.ikcr Id a iiicctim; of the 
GTi'alcr Vatu'oio I'i’ Vl-'ifoi,- ’ 
1 Bud'Loiucnlion Iluie.u» which
dedicated a .■.oug to him.
'Ilie song, written and., supg 
by Mim. Glorlii Jonas of Van­
couver Is called Flying Phi! 
anil start.s out;
“Who's that coming down 
the load with the RcdX'oats 
ju' t lichlnd?
“It'.'i fi> ing Piiii (J.iglaidl of
n c .”
LATE FLASHES
Spring Assize Opens At Vernon
VF.RNON (Staf) - ■ Siirlng A.sslze.s in Vernon begad today 
as William Popoff, 18, and Steve Litpshlnoff, 11), were 
charged with arson at Gilpin, B.C., December 30.
A H|)eclnl technical advhior, llhirion S|)lelnians, has iteen 
.sworn in to Interpret the Doukhol)or language' into Euglish 
for the accu.scd, .
No Ottawa Move On Brazil Takeovers
OTPAWA (CP) - -  An external affairs department source 
.'inld today the government Is not conteiu|)hitlng formal Inter­
vention in the lake over of Canadian-owned utilities In 
Brazil.
Stanley Cup Not His Target Now
CHICAGO (AP*    A Canadian hockey fan was fined SIO
and costs tiKlay for hl.s one-man attempt to ca))ture ttie Stan­
ley Cup. something Inith Chicago Black Hawk,*, and Mimtreal 
Canadien.s hoiie to do. In addition, Kenney Killander, 2.**, a 
Montreal |)ianlt;t, iiromlsi'it the munlclpiii court he would not
 ̂ try again to make off witli Ihe hoclo'y lro|>hy at tonight’B 
game In Chicago Stadium.
Jail Guards Recapture Escapees
SAN QUENTIN. C.illf, (AP>   SairQucaim guards todax
i)'<a|iluied (he live (om ici’, wiui staged •  Ituldef-and-ioiifli' 
esc.qio from the big pil^mn Alondav
Syrian Rebels In Clash 
With Forces Of Junta
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A 
ground - air clash of Syrian 
armed forces was reported to­
day at rebcl-licld Aleppo and 
the Dama.scus junta resumed 
radio attacks on the muHneers, 
indicating a deadlock In nego- 
tlatlon.s to end the i)ro-Na.s.*jer 
uprising.
The crow of a innisengcr 
|)lnno .said on arriving here 
from Aleppo, In northern Syria, 
that ground troops there fired 
from the alrixat on Russian 
MlGs of the Syrian air forci*.
Tiic shooting was described 
as Intense. The crew members 
.said tliey heard that the fight­
ers were trying to blow up n 
transm itter of the Alei)|)o radio, 
which was calling itself
President N a s s e r  of 
United Arab Republic and n 
new commander of the pro- 
U.A.R, army rebellion appealed 
for a bloodless solution of the 
military crisis.
The rebels called for a truce. 
They said they would do no 
shooting because of the danger 
of injuring civilians, but de­
clared they were strong enough 
to win victory,
'Die Damascus regmc, which 
took over In a bloodless coup 
March 28, had broadcast an ulti­
matum giving the rebels 00 mn- 
utCN to surrender. 'Ilils expired 
without any announced reaction 
In Aleppb.
Col. Luaay Atassl broadcast 
from (he rebel centre of Aleiiiio 
*bc|that he had taken command of
jVolce of the Arab Republic. Iforces in Syria’s norlhern re-
Hong Kong Puts Curbs 
On Exports To Canada
HONG KONG (Reuters)--'riie 
Hong Kong' government today 
clamped down on Ihe most ixtp- 
ular llne.'i of garment exiKut.'. 
to ('iniiida.
A commerce and industry de- 
pintment announcement said 
that, with Immediate effect, no 
<‘X|Hiil licences will be l.ssucd 
fo)' all cotton rlacks, stuirts, 
Jean,‘I, tio))ser,s, ovcialls nnrl 
dre;i;o‘i for ( ‘aniidji.
Tlie action followed a requeid 
by Cawuda for cx|»oit iet<tiMint 
t'Ao weeks ago, whin Ihe com- 
nicrc*. clcpnj.imcnt la ld  «xi>orl
licences for the Items would be 
valid only for seven days. In­
stead of the normal 28 dayo.
Today's (mnou)icemenl said 
the leque.'ded level of restraint 
had been reached or was nlK)Ul 
lo lie reacheil and no fmther 
licences will be lioiued, |H*ndlng 
the (» u t c o m e of negotiations 
which M. A. Angus, the director 
of ebmmerce and Indmdry, Ik 
tioldlng wllh Canadian nnihorl- 
ties,
Angus and hl.s (if,sl,iianl, D. 
M, Kellers, h a v e  g o n e  to WbsIv 
Ington and Ottawa (or dl&cuo- 
lions on tcxlUf problems.
* 'V
tho.gion, who rebelled M o n d a y  
against the military Juntu, apd 
called for reunion of Syria wlih 
the United Arab Republic, ' 
Atn.s,sl appealed to (ho Junta 
In Damascus to halt troop 
movements toward Alep)>o "to 
|)rcvent bloodshed and |)re.icrve 
unity of the ranks.” The i»bcl 
rndlo said he had Imposed % 
curfew on A|ei)po "to  pave the 
way for the northern command 
to settle the nnllonal problem 
quietly and wisely.”
Calling itself "Iho northern 
and eastern army command," 
the rebel garrison .said tbat lo 
Iirotoct unarmed civilians It 
would not "fire n shot and we 
shall not raise bur arms against 
our beloved arm y.”
SENDH IJL'riMATUlM 
The lebcl truce a|<iK'ul cama 
shoilly aftci' Damascu.'i radio 
brondcnsl an ultimatum to the 
Alci)j(o garrison to surrender in 
90 mlnutes -before noon. Other­
wise. said Damnncus, (he garri­
son would be considered muti­
neers and punished accordingly. 
An hour before Atassl’s as­
sumption of command wn.s an­
nounced, nn excited voice on tha 
n.'bel radio sidd that "|)hines of 
sece.sKloniitts," were trying to 
Iximb the Alcpiro transm itter 40 
miles south of the city. The 
siieaker appealed to the U.A.R.' 
to send idanes and imratroopi 
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H-Bombers Alert Signal 
Not Flashed to Kennedy
WAWllNOTON <AP) -  The 
alert touched pff last fall by a 
false signal iMlkaling a jx^si- 
bJe attack againsl North Amer­
ica at the height f f the lltth p  
crisis never retched the point 
that K daager signal waa Hashed 
ta  President Kennedy, irrformed 
lovuces said today.
Gen. Thomas Power, chief of 
the US. S trateiie Air Com- 
mand, ordered hundreds of nu­
clear bombers to be prepared 
to take off. But it was under­
stood that at the tinre he did not 
Inform Kennedy, Defence Secre­
tary  McNamara or the joint 
chiefs of staff.
Nor, said the sources, did he 
give an alert order to crew* of 
$4 Atlas Intercontinental Ballis­
tic Misilles arrayed In five 
bases.
“ It never reached the point 
where it was necessary to 
launch the grouiKl alert force," 
the aourcea said.
Had it reached that point, 
they added. Power would have 
got in touch with Kennedy as 
well as his defence superiors.
were dead.
Power then ordered bombers 
at bases arourvd the world to get 
set to take off with their hydu> 
gen b«ub  k»d i.
8AC haadquartara aald Sun­
day tha doubt laitad only a mat* 
tar of iteonda. But a Pentago 
spoktiman t n a i i t e d  it wai 
cloaar to four mlnutaa, ai pie- 
tu rtd  by puWlihtd r a p r t i .
The •pweiman aald a SAC 
plana waa in tht air over Oraan- 
land at tha time and reported 
baek to headquartara that tha 
BMKW atatlon had not been 
hit.
After commuotcationi were 
atored, SAC a l l o w e d  the 
tmmbera to flniah moving to the 
runway*, Within IIVI minute*, 
half of tha bombara were in po- 
lilion to tall# off—about 
minutai lei* than the 
alert targdt time.
Tha trouble in the communi- 
Jcatlona a y a t e m  haa been 
atraightenad out and meaiurei 
taken to aiiure that it doesn't
to “ scramble** aloft.
Sometimes these alarms are
roeot-typa wt#*.a# te ât llr^
Any dciislan would hav# 
made twiftly. But even II 
ers were acuiaUy sent ott, they 
could still be recalled before 
headlnf for their objectives.
If mlssUes were launched, c! 
course, they -could not be re­
called. And this jx4nt-QluM>-re- 
.turn decision would he mad* 
ioaly when the top command 
jhad decided without doubt that 
Un attack was under way.
I CLASSROOM EXPRESS 
caused by weather damage toj QUIiSNEL. BC. iCP> -  Two 
radar ak)«| the vartuut warn-1 farm girls. Wary and Marian# 
ing lln«i l i t  up in Orwhland.jBuatou. get to achwl and bach 
northern Canada and Alaika to apain #ach ichoolday by train, 
guard iia ln a t bomber w  ml#-iMary, 15. and Marlene. 11, 
#11# catch the Pacific Great Eastern
I h m  ^  w M t t« S ! c H b o a  Dayllner for th . ♦•vcn-




CUBAN PRISONERS ON TRIAL
pt. P e d r o  Rodriguez | captured during the invasion 
kt In hi* defence during j of Cuba la it April. The scene
of the trial i* in the basketball
Ca
apea
th# trial of 1,100 prlKiner*
court of Principe Prison, Ha- . have been incarcerated since 
vana, where the prisoners | their captur#.
Investment From Abroad 
Must Be Watched-Fulton
OTTAWA (C P)-JusU ce Min- 
Ister Fulton aays no nation 
“ which calls itself sovereign" 
can be careless about foreign 
control of vital segments of its 
economy.
Ho told th# Commons Monday 
that while Canada welcomes 
foreign investors, it must insist 
on “ a  clearer picture of the ex­
tent and effect of foreign con­
trol.”
Mr, Fulton was speaking on 
a  government bill—later given 
eecond reading, or approval in 
principle—to compel corpora­
tions and trade unions to dis 
close financial and other details 
of their Canadian operations. 
Much of the data now is ima 
vallable, particularly In the case 
of foreign-owned firm s and un 
Ions.
Th« Information will be di­
vided Into two categories: Con­
fidential and non-confidential, 
!Tio non-confidential Informa­
tion will Lm  made available by 
the government to the Canadian 
public.
The justice m inister said the 
need for such information was 
linked to the “basic tenet” of 
the government that Canada’s 
resources should be developed 
■nd used primarily for Cana­
dians,
REJECTS DEMANDS
Mr. Fult<m rejected reixiatcd 
opposition demands that the bill 
bo sent to  a standing Commons 
conwnittee for detailed consld- 
•rntion.
Two CCF members — Murdo 
M artin of Timmins and Frank 
Howard of Skeona—maintained 
th a t the measure in its present 
form is useless,
I  don’t  think it Is going to 
have one lota of effect a t all,' 
aald Mr. Howard,
He asked how “filling out of 
forms, harassing businessmen 
nnd unions,” is going to move 
Canada towards economic Inde­
pendence,
A Consorvutlvo member, Ern
est Broome of Vancouver South, leading off the debate made
said while the bill was a  big 
step forward, it failed to pro­
vide for public disclosure of 
corporations’ flnancea.
Mr. Fulton in his statement
clear that the legislation Is only 
a first step in the formulation 
of an over-all government policy 
towards forelgn-controled indus­
try  and labor unions. ______
Liz Apparently Unlazed 
After Split With Eddie
ROME (AP) — Actress Eliza- he wrote, 
beth Taylor went to work today “ She has been m arried four 
in her film role of Cleopatra, times and the romantic rumors 
outwardly u n r  u f f 1 e d by an- explode around her like a fire-
nouncement of the breakup of 
her m arriage with singer Eddie 
Fisher.
British actor Richard Burton, 
Miss Taylor’s constant compan­
ion of late, also was on the set 
early to play Antony to her Cle­
opatra in the film.
The couple went before the 
cam eras together in a big ban­
quet scene. Other m em bers of 
the cast said they seemed to­
tally unconcerned about the 
m arriage breakup and the spec­
ulation about romance between 
them. u  
However^ both refused to  see 
or talk to anyone but their co­
workers 
Burton’s wife, Sybil, and tlielr 
two children meanwhile were in 
seclusion in Britain.
BIG NEWS IN LONDON 
The news tliat the beautiful 
Hollywood actress wants to end 
her f o u r t h  marriage made 
mammoth headlines in London, 
Daily Mlrrpr columnist Wil­
liam Connor said Miss Taylor’s 
latest m a r i t a l  tangle had 
plunged him into melancholic 
despair.
“The lady Is one long erup­
tion of matrimonial agitation,”
work display with husbands fall­
ing on all sides like spent and 
burnt-out rockets.
‘Now the thick fog of her af­
fections seems to be enveloping 
Richard Burton . . .  I, for one, 
feel a deep desire to g e t’ way 
out into the deep blue yonder 
and never see a newspaper 
again,”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Weakness 
predominated during moderate 
morning trading on the stock 
m arket today.
Among lndu.strlal;i. Calgary 
Power took tho stecpcat drop, 
losing ono jiolnt a t 22%, Distil­
lers Seagrams declined Al- 
goma Steel •’b, nnd Dank of 
Montreal, Wnlker - Gooderham. 
Steel Company of Canada nnd 
CPU Ml Vi.
On tho exchange Index, Indus­
tria ls slipped .29 at 621.2.'), golds 
,01 a t 86.43, base metals .42 at 
204.7S nnd western oils .06 at 
117.28,
Spccnlatlve.s s a w Northgate 
drop D.'i eenI.H to SO.73 nnd Lake 
Dufault five ccnt.s to $5.75.
C a l g a r y  nnd Edmonton 
ihowed the best gain among 
western oiks, rkslng t'.i to 22
Okanagan •Investments Ltd.
Member.s o( the Inveiitment 
Dealers' A.ssoclallou of Canada 
Todya’n Eastern I’ric'es 
(as of 12 noon)
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WELLINGTON (CP) — Dep­
uty Prim e Minister John Mar- 
.shnll Monday praksed the “ Cour­
age” of a 16 - man Canadian 
trade mission trying to increase 
Canadian exiwrt.s to New Zea 
land.
We buy £3,000,000 to £4,000, 
000 (about $6,900,000 to $9,200,. 
00) worth of goods more from 
Canada each year than Canada 
buy.H in return, but obviously 
tho mission feels more can bo 
done both ways,”  Marshall said 
at a reception in the Parlia­
ment Buildings for the Cana­
dians,
He said New Zealand hoped 
to make lamb a major eximrt to 
Canada, “Canadians ea t only 
three (lound.s of lamb per head 
a year, but we are ))romotlng 
more salc.s nnd are hopeful the 
mlH.slon member:i are suffl 
clently Impressed by New Zen 
land lamb to want to see our 
export of it develoi)cd.”
AGREEH ON IMDALANCE
Jam es Stewart of Toronto, 
lender of the Canadian rnisHlon 
which arrived here Sunday, 
anki: “ We are Interested in
trade both ways because wo sell 
New Zealand idxnit 2V<. times as 
much n.s we buy la return.”
A Wellington newspujier says 
editorially that there ks much 
scope for Increased two - wny 
business between Canada anil 
New Zealand but warns that 11 
would bo unrenliiitle for the inks- 
slon to prcH.i 'for Increased one­
way trade In view of the inc.s- 
ent Imbalance.
Marking the arrival of tho 
mission. Till' Dominion pub- 
lishcil a special Canadian sup­
plement ttMlny tncludiiu: mes- 
.sageii f r o m  I'rlme Minister 
niefenbaker and New Zealand's 
Prime Minister Kellh .1. llolv- 
oake wi'leomlni; ef(orts iN ex­




G R A N D  ISLAND. Neb. 
(AP) _  A half-century ago 
“ mercy trains” left New York 
for the Midwest with orphans 
aboard. At each stop, the be­
wildered tots would be turned 
over to eager foster parents.
Sunday, 53, of these former 
orphans got together for a 
tear-filled reunion, some 0! 
them bringing w i t h  them 
their families. Few  remem­
bered the trip  from the New 
York Foundling H o s p i t a l .  
They were too young.
Mrs, M a r j o r i e  Barry of 
Greeley, Neb., was an excep­
tion. She was 5Vi on that 
bright May day when she 
started west, the horror of the 
sinking of the Titanic and the 
loss of her Irish father in her 
mind,
“ I rem em ber on the train 
the conductor telling me that 
if I didn’t  sit down he was 
going to throw me to the 
bears,”  she said,
FOUND REAL IRISHMAN
The train stopped at Colum­
bus, Neb., and Mrs. Barry 
recalled “ I just ran  into the 
arm s” of farm er P at Gal­
lagher of Spalding, Neb. He 
was a “ genuine Irishman” 
like her father.
“ This is one of the most 
heart-warming experiences I 
have known since I have been 
connected with the instutu- 
tion,” said Sister Marie Cath­
arine, co-administrator of the 
hospital, who came for the 
reunion.
“Look a t t h o s e  babies 
now,” she said. “ They are 
such wonderful people. . . .
Msgr. Daniel M c G u i r e ,  
who shares responsibility for 
the hospital with Sister Cath­
arine, said that from 1875 to 
1926, tho hospital located fos­
ter homes for more than 5,000 
children in  the Midwest,
WASN’T ’REALLY SCARED’
One air force authority said 
that “if Power was really 
geared, he'd h«v»e called in 
higher headquarters.”
Since the United State* can 
expect only about fifteen min­
utes warning of a mllsslle aS' 
sault. time i* of the essence in 
preparing for a counterblow and 
for making decUion* on whether 
to launch one.
In this case, sources #aid 
Power reacted to a suspected 
difficulty in the communica­
tions system linking SAC head- 
quarters near Omaha, Neb 
with the two giant radar sta­
tions along the Ballistic Missile 
Early Warning System in the 
Arctic with tho North American 
Air Defence Command head 
quarters in Colorado Springs 
(Tolo.
Regardless of whether Power 
was “ really scared” or no 
there were indication# sorne 
Pentagon officials felt he shoulc 
have informed Washington,
The incident occurred before 
dawn one day late last fall, 
Offcers on duty in SAC’a un­
derground command post were 
startled by signal lights indicat­
ing trouble at the BMEW’« sta­
tion aimed toward the polar 
cap over which Russia would be 
expected to send its mlssUes in 
event of a surprise attack. 
When officers tried to reach 
the Air Defence Command in 
Colorado, they found the lines
ipen again.
.Ir fore# officer# noted that 
fall# alarms of this aort are not 
too unu*ual, that they have 
cauied cr#wi to ruib to their 
plane* and in lome Initance*
.es 
would
would not b# #nouili to l*unch 
a H I. mliillf-bomber ilteek.
The preildcnt and hU top 
commander* would take into ac­
count a variety of factors. In­
cluding IntelUienc# rtnort* ol 
Oummunlit mlUtary amvlty, 
D o rn #  military aulhoriti 
hivfl ••tlmated that 
take »l« week* for th# Russian* 
to mount preparations for an 
assault.
Among signs which U.R. Intel- 
Ugenc# peopl# would look for 
would bo an Increase In sight­
ing* of submarine* off U.S. 
coast*, movement of certain 
^pe# of hjel along Uis Tr«ns- 
AoerUn Railroad, a sudden 
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Harry Belafonte, Robert 
Ryan, Shelly Winter* 
Crime and Racial Anlagonism
aiSRBs
Soviet To Build 
Arctic 'Dromes
OTTAWA (CP) -  A 50-man 
Russian polar scientific expedi­
tion will establish **#veral aero­
drome*” on th# ice of th# cen­
tral polar basin, th# Russian 
embassy said today in its news 
bulletin.
Three main bases will be es- 
tabllsh»l on . the ice, one about 
400 miles from the North Pole 
as well as a similar numtter 0: 
landing strips for planes.
All sclenUfle equipment for 
the expedition, which will last 
until the middle of May, is be­
ing flown to the ice stations






Jeffrey Hunter In 
“KEY WITNESS” 
Ava Gardner 
“THE ANGEL WORE 
BED”
Show Times 7 and 1:29
One Showing O n ^ ^ a c S  
Evening at 7:90 
Prices 9 ^ ,  03c, 3So
CHARTER BUS
& Airport Limousine
KELOWNA | .'i UONS CLUB
Planning a group trip any­
where? Contact us for low 
chartered bus rates!
Days FO 2-5151 
Eve. P 0  2-S1SS 
Western TransportatioD
Report to the People
A  Sincere '
THANK YOU
for the support and co-operation w e have enjoyed during 
our many projects which has enabled us to expend over
$30,00000
Gift Of Homes 
For Astronauts 
To Be Studied
NEW YORK (A P)-Tho Whlto 
House haa begun an inquiry 
Into the propriety and legality 
of the .seven U.S. a.stronaut8‘ 
ncceptnnce of completely fur­
nished $24,000 homos from the 
Houston liomo Bulldora Asso­
ciation, tho Now York Times 
says.
The National Aeronautics nnd 
Space Administration, a Wash­
ington dispatch to tho now.spa- 
per added, had onrller given its 
tacit con.sent to tho astronauts’ 
accepting the houses.
The story said: There was no 
question in iho minds of sov- 
ornl Whlto IIouso officials that 
tho agreement violated tho eth­
ical lu liiclploB tho Kennedy ad- 
mInks!ration has attempted to 







J. W. Bedford Ltd.
PO 4-4113
on
R I'S I ORE I H U E 
COEEEE EEAVOUR
P.M. cicnnn. destains, di'O- 
dorl/.es coffei' pots, i)la.stlc 
and china d inner  wear, 6 oz. 
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Turson. Ail/. I'red I). Web- 
t'ler. 67. maniiKiiig editor of the 
Newark Star I.edKer unit former 
fi r.', niKht news editor of tht? New 
York Times. *
Hollywood-Dr. I.ydkn Sleher, 
71, former Vienna piyehlnlilst 







serving this community for 
over 13 years for completion 
of tholr optical "rescrlptionB,




t ' a n n d a ’ .s 1I . .5(IU l - i d d n u i s  a r e !  
.42 ! piciui t h r 0 u a h 0 u t  iK)0,(Ktd, 
.06s<pinie mdcs of Ihc north. I
l'lra»e 
Rend YOllR Donntinns 
lo
Kl i.OWNA LIONS 
I'.O. IIOX 9. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
Hie following Rervico Bhopa 
hnvo TECHNICIANS who 
hold tho B.C. Government
"Provincial  
Qualif icat ions  
C ert if ica te"
LARRY'S
RADIO and -TV - 2-2039
ACME
RADIO and 1 • 2-28H
POPE'S
i:i,i;<;iitONKS • 22183
lOCAl CHARITIES SINCE 1946
KELOWNA UONS
have given many hours of cliib service in planning, 
organizing and manning various community under­
takings.
LOOK
at this simplified breakdown of funds given by 
KELOWNA LIONS to LOCAL charities . . .  wo 
think you will find it of interest.
KELOW NA HOSPITAL
Sterilizer, Klnotomotcr, Incubator, C C  Q 7 7  A Q
Oxygen 'Tent and Operating Lamp ..............- - - - - ...........................— “  f
SUTHERLAND BEACH PARK
Cooking Shelter, property purchase, fountsln, tile, plumbing, QO A 7 A
lumber, building supplies, repairs and reiwwols...............................  * r '
AMBULANCE ..........................................................    $ 1 ,0 9 9 .2 8
LLOYD-JONES HOME
Automatic dishwasher, furnishing of ^  999  33
one room and phonograph   ........................... ........................  t  "  '
m e n t a l l y  RETARDED SCHOOL
Furnace nnd idumblng ^
nnd Cash Donation —  .............................................................. - ..........  T
BOYS’ AND G IR lii’ WORK
Including Boya Scoutu, Minor Hockey, Kelowna Boys’ Club, Teen 0 7 * »  R A
Town, Pony nnd Littlo I.K?aKuc and Sclmd Hand Scholar»hlp»  • p u ,v #
SIGHT CONSERVATION AND BLIND
Including eye .examinations, Bpcctndes, lalklng book machines, A AO f t t
food for monthly tncctlnga, Kumincr cnmiu nnd lUcnics, etc.
CRIPPLED CIIII.DREN ........................................................................ $4,071.21
Other mlficcllancoii.s charities Including Plciunntvnle lioincii, Hcsl- o n A  CA
haven, Oiicrutlonu, FUkkI Kellcf, CAIIH, etc,, etc.   .j .
A PROUD RECORD 
01 ACHIEVEMENT $30,077,62
YOUR continued support ),lo enable us to fiijhlicr our SERVICE  
to tho coiimuinily js sincerely npprccintcd,
ALLAN M irC H L L L , President. 
KFLOVVNA l i o n s  CLUB,
A
* I I
€ h a n ie r  Backs 
Plan For 2nd 
Customs Man
lb #  Kek>»cii CToiiisbcr of 
Co(iimerc« will *upj>ort the 
city 'i itaud on the netxl (or 
additions} help In the local ru«^ '■ (•,
, tom I office.
Last night ■ meeting of tto? K  >- 
cbanilicc's indinttrtal com inll-, I','; .-ja 
tee, chaired by iiaruki Arine- 
neau, deckkd to prepare m 
questiocnaire for all bolder? of 
trade and business licence* la 
an effort to determine the 
ammrnt of Inqtorts and exports♦
In the area which is expected to 
^Jupport the move for more cus­
tom* help here.
| ,  The confidential questionnaire 
[ I wlU provide the necessary lo-;
* formation which will be madej 
Into a brief to Ottawa showing 
the official ne«<l for another 
customs officer. Tliere Is only 
one customs officer In Kelowna 
at the present time.
11 A few weeks ago the city 
council stressed the need for 
another customs officer, espec­
ially at the Kelowna airport.
,Thc city felt the present load 
I was too great for one man.
’ The local chamber’s Indus-'
, tries committee was in.structtd! 
by the chamber to prepare the'
Information necessary for llie 
brief to Ottawa.
. Members of the committe.
Include, besidc.x Mr. Armcneau.
D. Pratt, W. Wilkinson. Tom 
Capozrl, R. Lowcn and D.
' ’Wort. ___________
'Total $12^  
i In Fines
• A total of J125 in minor traffic : 
fines was collected in Kelowna!
'traffic court this morning. j
 ̂ Robert Watson of Kelowna, Week were dlscu.s.sed at a re-'.given to 69 patients eight of 
,on a waive case from Nelson cent meeting of the Canadian whom are new, and nine were 
pIcadM guilty to speeding and Arthritis and Rheumatism So-ldischargcd. Fees collected were 
was fined $35 and costs. RCMP ciety. ,$43.50 and Bluebird car mile-age
said he was driving oetween 65; With F. Eld.strom in the chair, was 852.
■inph and 70 mph in a 50-zone. the group heard Mr.s. E. R.
. Joseph Erdos was fined $101 Winter report that plans were 
,*nd cosU for driving around the underway for a display in the
ORIGINAL ARENA EMPLOYEE RETIRES
Harry McClure, the last 
or ginal member of ttie staff 
of the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena, was honored Saturday 
cfternoori by members of the 
Arena Commission and fejlovv 
employees. Mr. McClure start-
City Council Selects Area 
For New Federal Building
Construction Could Start 
Under '63 Winter Works
T h e D aily  C ou rier
CITY PAGE
Toestiiy, April 3 ,1 9 6 2 The Dalljr Courier Pu| b 3
CHILDREN SAY
TB Test Simple; 
Why Not Try It
City Council h a s  expressed its desire for locating 
the new  federal building, construction of which Is 
expected to commence under the winter works oro- 
gram next year.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said Monday night, that 
follow ing a tour of the various areas by Federal au­
thorities recently. Council, and the Advisory Plan­
ning Committee have selected an aix'a it would lik e  
to see tho building located.
Suitable venue preferred by be unable to go along with th«
original plans calling for $10,000.
L\CKOSSE BOX
Alderman Winter said alac 
that cKcavating will comment* 
at once on the new lacrosse bo* 
to be built near Elks Stadium.
Many Kelowna children arci fever, 
having a little fun at the ex- In two days, cither of two 
cd with the Arena In 1948 as i carnations for his wife. Law- ' parents these things will happen , , , notliing,
days. not even evidence of the needle,
I In recent weeks, school chll- ITiis mean.s the test Is negative 
jdrcn in District 23 have all had ,o r n small, red bump will np- 
I their TB skin tests a t school. | pcai\ Tliis liKiicatcs the test Is 
For them, the survey, tiiat | positive but dots not mean you 
I somewhat harrowing experience > have tuberculosis, 
of facing .syringe and needle, is. n  simpiv means you’ve been 
over and now they’re making, infected and should make double 
the most of it. sure you have a regular chest
Parents arc being teased, ca-i X-ray. 
joled and in some cases bullied | Dr. c . C. McLcan, medical di- 
by their off.spring all the way rector of TB surveys compares
refrigeration engineer and has 
held that iwsitlon up to his 
retirement on Saturday. He is 
.shown here with Scotty An­
gus. who prc.scnted to him on 
behalf of iho commission, a 
blanket and a bouquet of
rence Gruber in’oscnted him 
with a fishing reel on behalf 
of the members of the staff. 
Mr. and Mrs. McClure plan 
to move to Scotland in about 
a year.
CARS Discusses Scheme 
For Three-City Panel
council would be a corner lot 
somewhere between Bernard 
Avenue, south to Leon Avenue 
and from Ellis Street west to 
Water Street, altliough priority 
would be given to a tocation 
particularly between Ellis Street 
and Pandosy Street.
He said the reason for want­
ing a location in the above area 
1.4 to square off the main busi­
ness section of the city. Inten­
tions arc to consolidate the busi­
ness section a.s a whole by 
keeping within the boundar' t 
from Bernard Avenue to H a n iy  
Avenue and from Abbott S treii 
to Richter Street. In his monthly report to Coun
The mayor added that Jack^cil, Sr>eclal Traffic Officer Ian 
Gilmour, Federal representative iE. Collin.son said Monday night
Plans for Arthritis Education|follows: 270 treatments were
city without lights.
Kabal Singh wasf incd $10 and 
costs for allowing an unlicensed 
.chauffeur drive a wood truck 
lo r  him. The "chauffeur” , O ar- 
I lence Detmis Chase was fined 
1^15 and costs for driving with- 
.dut the proper licence and an­
other $10 for having an over- 
lengfh load of 17 feet. Regula- 
.tions call for 15 feet.
window of O. L. Jones furniture 
store, a ’TV panel of doctors and 
physiotherapists from Vernon, 
Penticton and Kelowna April 7, 
and a radio program, if ar­
rangements can be made on 
Miss Critchely’s return from a 
physiotherapy conference in 
Vancouver.
Her report was read bv secre­




LAST FRIDAY NIGHT over 200 students took 
part in what this column considers to have been the 
finest concert the Kelowna Junior High School has 
:cver produced.
The program was varied and was representative 
of the work being done in the language and physical 
educational departments as w ell as in the school 
music system.
To the boys and girls I want to say, very well 
done indeed.
And I want them all to try to understand that I 
just can’t print 200 names, and that when I give 
special mention to any one part of the program, I 
do not mean that it is more important than any of 
the others.
All you young people are wonderful and what 
your teachers are doing with you is fantastic when 
w e consider that most of this effort is tho result of 
only two years teaching in most casos and three in 
a somewhat smaller proportion,
I LIKE YOUR BAND.
You have improved 100 per cent,
I just wish you could hear the fine resonance you 
g a v e  us.
Your tape recorder should have been catching 
your playing for posterity. What you record at prac­
tice could never sound like this as tlie acoustics change 
with people in the building,
I understand you have all been working extra 
time to prepare for your trip this spring. You w ill be 
a credit to Kelowna nnd good luck.
The littlo French play was a sample of fine teach­
ing. The words had the lovely lilt and rhytlmi which 
is tlio most important part of the speaking of any 
language, particularly in French.
Miss Gezzl's class was delightful, singing the little 
Spanish song , , . Baila, la Bninba, la Bamba. Your 
accompaniment on tlie guitar was an added treat. 
Miss («ez7.i. We will certainly mis.s you when you 
leave.
The integration of languages and phy.sical educa­
tion into tho students’ musical education is one of the 
mqst important additions to our school system and 
should be expanded rather than curtailed as the Chant 
Report is suggesting in its advice to cut music time as 
now allotted.
The symphony orchestra i.s playing much belter 
than I had expected to hear. The siring teaching is the 
victim of too little time too late.
And if we are not careful and allow tho Cliant 
Report to jday upon the hysterical fear rampant to­
day, our children w ill be deprived further of the 
little cla.ssruom time presently allowed.
AUXILIARY AID
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, report­
ing for the WA announced that 
they have adopted Bluebird 
House as an additional project. 
Members were extremely in­
terested to hear that such a 
building was contemplated.
To be located adjacent to the 
CARS Medical Centre in Van­
couver, it would house out-of- 
town patients who require long­
term Intensive treatment.
’The 10 beds available at the 
Centro for in-patient care arc 
totally Inadequate, necessitating 
a long waiting list from all over 
the province.
Although no cure has yet been 
found for rheumatoid arthritis, 
will give highlights of the medi­
cal lectures and School of Re­
habilitation at the meeting.
Theme of the Conference was 
‘‘Goals Achieved and Yet to be 
Won” .
The greatest single need is 
physiotherapists, with mobile 
units closed in 11 branches 
throughout the province for this 
reason.
Next is a .shortage of chronic 
beds, nnd insufficient funds for
research. Thirty-three branches 
throughout B.C. w'ere represent­
ed. Each presented a branch 
history with its annual report. 
Because the provincial Govern­
ment grant of $130,000 is re­
stricted to physiotherapists’ sal­
aries, and because of expanding 
goals, the great need for be­
quests was stressed.,
EARLY UNIT HERE
It was 17 years ago tha t the 
first interested group m et in 
Vancouver, and exactly 13 years 
ago, in March, 1959, that the 
first treatm ent was given, with 
three mobile units located there.
The unit in Kelowna, one of 
the earliest, opened a year later. 
Since then, branches have been 
established in all areas of B.C.
CARS now provides leadership 
in branch and mobile unit setup 
everj^where in the world, al­
though lagging in intensive trea t­
ment, due to lack of beds and 
funds.
An active research unit a t 
U.B.C., directed by Dr. Denys 
Ford, and the new School of 
Rehabilitation under Dr, Brock 
Fahrni, are goals achieved.
Still to be won is an allied 
research hospital, forming the 
ideal nucleus of a co-ordinated 
attack on the disease which has 
crippled countless m i l l i o n s  
throughout the centuries.
to the mobile clinics
A.S one of them put it, “Mora’s 
a little afraid of needles and 
we’re having a ball.”
There is little need for con­
cern (as tho kids will say) but 
there have been several anxious 
people who’ve phoned in to this 
office and the Operation Door­
step survey organizer Bert 
Johnson about their reaction to 
the skin test.
SIMPLE TEST
The test is simple: A small 
amount of fluid is placed be- 
tw'een the layers of the skin; 
that’s all there is to it. I t is 
simple, painless and takes a 
m atter of seconds; it’s more 
like an allergy test for hay
Taxi Fares Below Par 
Suggests Labor Council
Canadian jobs and Canadian 
industry should be the first con­
cern of our 4X)wcr prbgram.
This was the stand taken by 
delegates to the regular m eet­
ing of Uie Kelowna, Penticton, 
Vernon and District Labour 
Council held in Kelowna, April 
I.
A resolution e.\prc.s.slng con­
cern at tho present muddled 
pmycr inogram received unan­
imous supi)ort. The resolution 
also iuivocatod establishment of 
a national iwwcr grid. Imidc- 
incntation of Ihe McNnughton- 
Borr commission recommenda­
tions nnd no sale of i>ower until 
Canndinn needs had been fully 
covered.
The Council nlsv) heard a re ­
port on working condltionn of 
taxi drivers la thi.s area.
.Some drivers were said tn be 
working twelve hours a day, six 
days a week, for wages n.s low 
as $175 a month. It was iiointed 
out that, taxi companies in tiiis 
area were a marginal operation 
but some delegates felt that a 
.solution .should be iiosslble In 
order lo create belter working 
conditions. It was suggested that 
Ihe fare .standards might bo too 
low.
Miss E. Powell of the Hospital 
Employees Union was olocled as 
Penticton rciuesentalive on Ihe 
Council executive. »
Jni.'k Welder was elected tn re- 
lire,senl the Council on the Kel- 
ownn Unemiiloyment A<lvi.sory 
Committee.
PRUNING DE.MON.STRATION
A ih-monstration of rose bush 
linming tcchnlinie will be given 
at the City Park at 10;:m a.m ., 
:iaturda>. Apr, 7 i),v city parks 
I I 1 i- - . . .  crews memlK'is under the dir-
in e  UuiKlrcd.s o f p a re n ts  pre .sen t I 'lu la y  iti|-h t cc tion  of foreman (Icoff Cottle 
inu.st fo.iUzc th a t th is  n tu s ic  p ro fjram  is ihclr.s iK 'cau.so, / 1"' d.-monstmtion will bi> h« hi
ro.se garden when' one 
(itu'st display!, of lo-Ci, 
Okiiiuigan is foun.l, 'I'tie
Current Tax
Payments
Cm-rcnt tax and licence pay­
ments for the period ending 
March 31 were announced bv 
City Comptroller D. B. Ilerber'. 
at City Council Monday night.
Current tax payments show 
an Increase of $12,787.79 over 
that of 19(51. In 1961 the total was 
$166,228.35 while In 1962 tho 
total is $179,016.14.
Trade licences thus far total 
883 at S19,343..50 while in 1961 
(lie tola I was 815 at $18,802.50 
nn increase of 40 at $5-11.00.
In professional taxes, the 1962 
total was 69 at $1,380.00. n rise 
of eight at $160.00 over tho 1901 
figures of 01 at $1,220.00.
Dog tags also show'cd an In­
crease with too being purchased 
this year at a total of $2,3.')0.00 
nnd .3-15 at $1.0:!R.00 in 1961, a 
difference of $1,292.00.
it to a caution light,
TAKE CARE
It doesn’t mean stop or go; 
it means beware, take care, 
there may bo danger ahead. It 
means you should have an x-ray 
now and regularly in the fu­
ture,” he said.
Dr. McLean explained that the 
mobile clinics will return to the 
area in one year to provide the 
follow-up x-ray for those who 






The first Regatta meeting of 
1962 will take place at the Kel­
owna City Hall on April 5 at 
8 p.m.
A full turnout is requested as 
preparations will be made to 
plan the 1962 budget and appoint 
committee chairmen for the Re­
gatta committee. It is also re­
quested that those attending 
bring a friend who is interested 
in assisting with Regatta work.
This year’s Regatta takes 
place Aug. 12 to 14 inclusive, 
with a record attendance ex­
pected as thousands of tourists 
pile into B.C. as overflow from 





Mrs, Roberta Chivers,. Rich­
mond school district math con­
sultant will be guest speaker at 
a special Prim ary School teach­
ers’ workshop to be held here 
Saturday at Raymer Ave 
school.
The consultant, who will be 
introduced by Kelowna school 
district superintendent F . J. 
Orme, has been connected with 
the new mathematics program 
designed for Grades 1 - 3 .
She will give a demonstration 
of the new techniques with the 
help of 12 young students from 
Grade 2 at DeHart Ave. School.
Attending the workshop will 
be more than 100 primary grade 
teachers up and down the Val­
ley, It is also expected a num­
ber of interested principals and 
school inspectors will attend.
There will also be displays of 
students’ work nnd discussion 
of various teaching skills.
a t Penticton, is “quite anxious” 
to pick a site and negotiate with 
the owners in order to get con­
struction rolling.
Present plans arc to retain the 
old post office building and 
have all government offices in 
two buildings rather than scat­
te r 'd  throughout the city.
Mayor Parkinson said there 
were 11 sites picked for the new 
post office,
POLICE BUILDING
Speaking on the new police 
administration building, Alder­
man E. R. Winter said that ten­
ders wil close on April 20.
Alderman Winter also stated 
the Civil Defence will now allow 
up to $5,000 maximum for con­
struction of their headquarters 
in the police building.
Civil Defence told council 
some tlu-ee weeks back it would
that parking in March did not 
show any’ appreciable increase 
over February.
He said more traffic ticket.<i 
were issued during the month 
yet coUection.s were slightly be­
hind the previous month.
Tha special officer said he 
noted a considerable amount of 
careless parking but that it 
should Ijc corrected as soon as 
lines at parking spaces a rc  re­
painted.
A total of $599.50 was collect, 
ed for the various fines during 
March. A breakdown shows 
there was one failure to yield 
at a crosswalk—$10; one fa’ilure 
to stop a t  red light, $10: two H- 
legal U-turns, $10; 24 illegal left 
hand turns, $120.00; 180 over* 
parking and illegal parking fine* 
$449.50,
Library Shelves Lined 
With Loads Of Reading
March figures just released 
on registrations and books loan­
ed from the Okanagan Region­
al L ibrary indicate warm wea­
ther hasn’t abated the book bor­
rowers’ interest.
There were 3.895 non-fiction 
books loaned, 6,846 fiction and 
4,854 books loaned to juveniles 
bringing the total to 15,595. To­
tal of both adult and juvenile 
section books loaned last year 
was only 12,768.
There were 108 adult regis­
trations by the end of the month 
and 109 juvenile registrations 
bringing the total to 217 as com­
pared to 120 last year.
On tho non-fiction shelves 
are some interesting epics in­
cluding one by Ingmar Berg­
man, producer of the acclaimed
film ‘‘Wild Strawberries” , a 
tome on Neville Chamberlain, 
Costain’s “The Last Plantage- 
nets” , “The Over Fifty Health 
Manual” , “Creative Wood De­
sign” , “ The Life of Samuel 
Johnson” , “Dag Hammarskjold 
and Crisis Diplornacy” , one 
with the Intriguing title of “ In­
stant Skiing on Short. Short 
Skis” and the “ Revolt of Fren­
ch Canada 1800-1835”.
FICTION FOR FUN
For lighter, leisure reading 
there arc titles that include 
“Solo for Several P layers” ,! 
“Death in Cold Print” , “ TTie 
Glass Cage” , “ It Wasn’t  M el” . 
‘‘Nurses Don’t Tell” , “Our Own 
Dread Enemy” nnd others.
Local Red Cross Drive 
May Meet^11,000 Goal
CHILDREN SHOW PARENTS IT'S PAINLESS
Lining up recently for their 
skin tests during Oiierntlon 
Doorstep, Okanngnn sludcnt.s 
Indicate how simple tho tc.st-
ing oiicrntlon is. Vans are still 
on (ho go throughout Kelowna 
nnd paront.s with pre-school 
age children are urged to at­
tend.
President of tho Kelowna and 
District Red Cross branch, J, 
A, MacPbnil, said today tho Red 
Cross campaign will reach Us 
$11,000 goal providing canvass­
ers complete their callbacks.
Mr, MacPhall stated t h e  
present status of tho drive was 
“ very snttsfacloiy” with a good­
ly j)ortlon of the needed fund.s 
already collected. Announce­
ment of tho actual finances will 
bo given at the end of the cam­
paign.
Meanwhile, ihc local Red 
Cross branch is planning for 
tholr forthcoming Blond Donor 
Clinic, slated for Ainil 10 to 12 
Inclusivo at Ihe Flnit United 
Church Hall a t Bernard Avenue 
nnd Itlchlcr .Street.
Kelowna will have to reach Its 
objective of 1,500 pints to bent
Vernon’* latest effort completed 
’Thursday, according to Mr. 
MacPhall,
ASSIST FAMILY 
Also part of a busy week for 
tho local Red Cross group was 
their efforts to nsshst a burned 
out Wcstbnnk family,
Tlio Red Cro.s.'i supplied blan­
kets and were willing to do mor« 
for Iho family of Mrs. R, E, 
Young, who, with iier four chlV 
drcn, was left homeless when 
fire gutted their Glencoe Road 
homo In tim early morning of 
March 21.
However, Mrs. Ymlng. who 
was being uasistcd by neighbors, 
decided not to nccciU any more 
(ifisifitnncc from tiio Red Cross 
than was nooessnry in their 
emergency, and further such 
help was therefore pot iiccca- 
sary.
CITY COUNCIL BRIEFS
Request Use of Auditorium. . .  Already?
Vyitli con.'structlon In Ils early i yearly budget.
.stages, two city organizntiouH Council felt It was just n little 
have already requo.sled use of too early lo make any (IccIrIohh.
th ey  nro p n y in g  fo r it an d  th a t  if th o v  w m it it to 'in  tlx
tiu; civic auditorium wlioh eom-1 
l)le|ed,
Tlio Overture Cuiiccvt As.soel-, 
alion and tlu' Kclmviin Film So-, 
eiety liotlj . wrote Icttcr.s to 
eouiieli Monday night.
Tile eoneerl grpup staled It! 
plans four eonecrts during tliei
Brief busfness at c 
Monday night l.s as follow
BOVS’ CLUB SHOW
CARNIVAL HERE
Gnyiand Sliows of Kelowna 
was given ai)|ai)vnl to u.se tlie 
" '" " ’i*'grounds in tlu" urea where tho 
t Okanagan Lido; Bridge was 
Indlt. to Mi up their carnival
Mn\or n. F. I'arkin.son and i’«''nlval
members of city eoimeil wili"*"** 'h»‘ Odod In tlio same
May 7 to May 19 while Mr, 
linson takes his liolldays.
Col-
. .a ttend  Ihe BoVb’ Clul) Il.C i,( .‘ I '""''' ' ' ' '! for three ye.an., 
rom niu  m  it is th e y  mus^t tnnko  th o lr  vo ices h e .ird  in !,'! 01’. ' , ' , * , !  1 ' « *'
in  th n y  w ill  ,i„  th o  m m i  d , ' ' ;  ' '  i  u d ,  , • ,
Tho D epartm ent of Mu.sic in the U nlvor.sily o f  eordlally invited t,i a t tend !  lag an  annual member.-,hip cam -i I n u .y  i • ®
British C olum hin is in terested  in w hnt w e are doing!'*'” “ ‘' 'n '» ' : i '« t io n .  Ipatgn, 1 TRADE l,y(.’E.NU|.:H i h e \ . r , l e .  ,,1 | ) e k ^  o clock bear ing  lonlgt.t at tlie
here in K elow nn and w ill support any s n e e e s t i o n  o n  BOTTI.E i i h c  Film Koeieiy aaid that be- ■ Trade lleenees g ran ted  liy imn of M»“d e r  Couneillar R lch-l 'n ie  l ,o 'i iirb? '? ,Ho;i n! a,’.̂  o
our part to  .strengthen our p r o g r a m  r a t l i e r  tlian any , , ‘ ‘'1 i lr '’"*". Kclmvna w a s ; <>( the new'e«unu'd a re  as followti; M e r n i e L i d  Andeiton and hi-; officers loi L,. fi,-* haiul the
n inve lo  c u r ta i l  if o . .o ia n >  (i,u-d $25 mid costs for h e a v in g ' “ eon- Purvis. Im porler;  F a r le  F r a n - 'b e  hcId.Ai.rll 7 a t  fit ( ieo rg e’R . L
I . . I li , . . " •'“ dh; on the Benvoulln ' ‘‘‘‘ r lln Mipport rom p ie te  un- ei-i fimlUi. rototllling. iilougtiing, Mn-midc Halt. Kelowna. ‘ i , !,V,-i',,C he.s Larson .s tum hliuR dem on.stration w as a u - , i  i . . .  . 1 . . . . 1 . , .  ne-s n o . . >        ,..,ui. n , . . . 1.1 .  . 0 0 1 ,  1 m n . i .  oua are.ifi
Avelcume ad d itio n  to  th e  e v e n in g ’s e n te r ta in m e n t .
W hy not m ake u.se o f the hand and g iv e  tliesc  hoy.s ^
A m usical accom piuum cut lo r  ihcu- vv o u d ertu l cdforiV iK raii'of Rutland!
cnci! of Munlci|«d Officers A*- 
(ioclatlon In Victoria on Juno 4, 
LAGE LEVEL ,5 and (I.
Alderman Jack 'lYondgold rc-|GRANT IN AID 
liorted the lake level hi now A iTque.st from tlio fialvution 
down to 08.5, H in t It la still! Army for a Sl.Ml grant In aid
was rt fi’rm l to tlio budget com­
mittee, Budget In not finnli/i:d
’’quite (.nfc
BOARD HERE
The Government’ll Pollution 
ConlK^ Hoard wnii liclieduled to
fined $2.) and costs for l i c a v l i i g w o u l d  not con- Purvis. I porler; Faiie Fran
a beei IkiUIc  t  cH U  dii M ip p o rt rompiete un- cis fi llli, r t tllli . plougtiin ,
Itoad. lie WON j,|a>lted by di.strict Hess it uses llie audltoi imii ciiltivaling; David Ixiewcn, roto-
iHiiice patrol. He was nl;u tined vvhcii fiie liiiildlng is finished. tilling; Mederic Rlcliaid Gov-
Sin and ro .l- for Inadccpiatc, They asked coii'iicli tor Itie^ctte, coftce i hot) and bowling 
w ns RiilM-rl Andre w a |>p io 'C liii,i!e  co*l of ri'nlid In all
Si IX lAL Ol'MCER ATT END MEIvTINO
Patrick Arnold Alikins wan np-' Comrdrollcr I), B. Herbert nnd 
as wn-i u..i -rt Andrew ‘‘ei "; ' ' 2 ' “ f " ’'""1 In alley; fimirlse I.inillcd, milkUrrdnted .sptndal police ismsiablc Cdy Ch-jk .la,,),.. Hud'tm will 
order that they may plan their ‘powder and mixing machines, fto retilaro Inn CollinMui finmlBtlmd the 1952 anminrconfer-
lo date.
I’lG FARM
Mayor R, F. Pnrkiiirpn (old 
council that idaiin to move tli* 
pig farm off higliway 97 wcro 
profcedlng idong fiuj and that 
the owm r wan "very co-o|)era- 
tivc.” lie added that nome of 
Iho buildings on the alt vviuc po 
oiti they rihould Ire tanned dov.'ii 
rather than moved to aiiotlv'r 
loratlon Fire Brlgndo will 
super vise burning of tire build* 
bigs when neccsiijiry.
V
F T V l  T %  • !The Daily Couner
Pubiiiltod by TbomiOii U.C New»p«pcn lim ited ,
492 Do>l* Av««ue, Kclown*, B C
R. P. M ac io u g , PubliilMtr
f c w s A f , ju r i iL  I .  i t «  -  f M m  i
The Barkerville Fight
Much U being written about the 
rtatorttion of BerkerviUe end the 
vtriouf acpects of lilt  in the gold 
' ruih days. But how many boxing 
fans know that the BritUh Colum­
bia chftmpionshlp was decided at 
Barkerville in 1667?
And what a fight It must have 
been for the 1500 spectators: two 
bully boys, stripped to the waist,
, belaboring each other with unpro- 
•tected fists and unhampered by 
! the niceties of Marquis of Queens- 
jbury rules. (They were not gen-
• erally adapted until 1872.)
*. The fight went 20 rounds in a 
;mak«dtift outdoor ring. The re- 
< feree and umpires kept out of the 
! ring to avoid being hurt. The two 
battlers used headlocks and body
• throws and weren’t above clobber­
ing e i ^  other in the kneeling
|p<witlon. The blood ran red (and 
. the whiskey like sparkling gold in 
emergency bars set up fust out-
• side the melto). ■
The "Cariboo Sentinel” re<50fd- 
ed the event. The July 29th issue 
’ noted that the arrangements were 
Centered Into on a Saturday even- 
; ing at Scott and McHardy’s Saloon. 
Fight day was set for September 
24th.
; Cleorge Wilson, 33, 175 pounds 
jand Joe Eden, 27,165 pounds were 
, named as the warriors.
! We can assume from their pei> 
jformance that they were veteran
• pugilists. But the "Sentinel” does- 
,'n’t say whether one or the other 
held the B.C. t itk  previously or 
! whether this was to be the first 
; fight for that honor. This is more 
than possible because British Col- 
‘umbia was then only nine years 
•old.
, The match Was set up by mln- 
em who raised $1,000,00 on behalf 
,of each fighter; winner to take all, 
•Adler and Barry’s Saloon was 
named to hold the purse. On Sept­
ember 23rd the "Sentinel” report­
ed the fight w as to feature reserv­
ed seats. By September 23rd, the 
purse had grown to $2,400,00.
The ring was built in a clearing 
on a government land reserve at 
Valley Creek, three miles east of 
Barkerville.
“At an early hour in the morn­
ing large crowds of sightseers, 
many of whom had come from 
great distances the previous even­
ing, could be observed wending 
their way to the scene of action, 
it was lator recorded.
“Before nOOn there could not 
have been less than 1̂ 500 persons 
assembled,”
It was a bright sunny day, temp­
ered with a cool bteeze. The crowd 
was good-humoured and enthusi­
astic. Betting was lively. The ring 
was 24-feet square. Around it was 
an open space four feet in width 
for the referee and two umpires. 
Outside of this was the seated
a re a —and no doubt th e re  wera
small boys in every tree within 
sight.
At 11:20 a m. the principals and 
their seconds entered the ring and 
the crowd chcwc on# Dan Morgan 
as referee and William Phillips 
and Thomas Archdale as umpires.
The fighters tossed for a choice 
of comers, ikien won and chose 
to place his back to the sun.
The second# decorated thair 
fighter’s comers with their colors; 
r ^  for Eden and blue for Wilson. 
At 11:55 a,ra. the fighters stripped 
to the waist—“their fine muscular 
development forming the subject 
of universal comment and drawing 
forth a hum of admiration on all 
sides,” Both men approached the 
centre of the ring and after “cord­
ially” shaking hands “took up 
their positions.”
Both showed a great deal of 
self-confidence. They parried or 
sparred for a time, then Wilson led 
off without effect, Eden countered 
“and planted a stinger on Wilson’s 
left peeper, drawing the claret. 
First blood claimed and allowed 
for Eden.”
In the second round, Eden dis­
closed his strategy when he again 
landed a good blow, then fell to 
the ground to escape retaliation.
He did this again in the third, 
the fourth, fifth i 1 sixth rounds. 
By the seventh, ' was evident 
Wilson was losing his temper. 
While Eden was "falling” Wilson 
managed to get a head lock on 
him '^nd administered some well- 
directed blows, at the same time 
wringing his neck thoroughly.” 
Eden survived and went back 
into his hit-and-run tactics, Wilson 
managed to hit him twice while he 
was either falling or fallen which 
brought a warning from the ref­
eree, In the 14th round Eden threw 
Wilson heavily to the ground. The 
betting odds Were now $60.00 to 
$50.00 on Eden but there were no 
takers.
In the last round, Wilson got 
a  severe blOw from Eden and 
when Eden “went to grass* for 
protection, Wilson struck him 
anyway. Because Of the earlier 
Warning, Wilson lost the fight for 
this foul,
A subsequent editorial in the 
“Sentinel” said Wilson fought for 
glory while Eden fought for 
money, adding, “How far his 
(Eden’s) generalship is consistent 
with strict laws of the ring, We 
know not. But this we do know, it 
is not consistent with the usual 
mode of English warfare,” 
However, the town seemed to 
bear Eden no grudge for his tactics 
even though something like $12,-
O nA W A  REPORT
Davie, Lady 
And Justice
l y  r A Y t i o t  m c m t m H  
r*w  (^aailaiM #v«r m # <b« 
aufuat judfta d  our Su{>r*(n« 
Court, Mcopt on takvliioa wkto, 
w tariaf tM r  « ff t  aad red 
idM*. tbey attood U»« osiimiai 
of Parttameai. Yet thia mwt to- 
cttofdcvoua aad i#att pulUlclxad 
imUumiMiil d  our covemmeot 
i t  dto uiUmate court d
for Caaadleat, and it t i  charfcd 
Um duty of Ukteritoiimg 
laaiag d  UUa patM d into 





By M. MclNTYBE HOOD
S dclal London (Eng.)
Correipondent 
For Tbe DaUy Courier
LONDON — Hie latest piece 
of important news being circu­
lated around WhitehaU is that 
Prim e Minister Macmillan is 
likely to ta)ce over the chairman­
ship of the cabinet committee 
handUng Britain’s negotiations 
to enter the 
E  U r o p e  a n  
C o m m o n  
M a r k e t .  He 
will take over 
this duty from 
R, A, Butler, 
who for some 
time a t least 
Will be fuUy 
occupied with 
his new poSt 
of minister in 
charge of the ticklish problems 
of the Central African Federa­
tion. Mr. Butler, up to noW, 
has been piloting the cpmmittee 
through the maze of Common 
M arket problems. With Central 
Africa how his chief pre-occu­
pation, he Would have little time 
to guide the discussions on en­
tering Europe,
Prim e Minister Macmillan
gives top priority to the negoti­
ations with the Common Market 
countries. He is more than 
anxious to see them pressed to 
a successful conclusion. These 
negdtiatipns will soon be reach­
ing their boiling point as the 
poSlUbn of Commonwealth coun­
tries comes up for decision, and 
it is logical that the prime min­
ister should want to take on 
the task of heading up the cabi­
net committee on the subject.
SOME OBJECnONS
■fhe Daily Express has some 
very caustic comment to make 
on the report that Mr. Macmil­
lan is to give leadership to the 
Common Market discussions. It 
says:
“The best thing he can do 
with this project is to shelve it. 
For the time being his govern­
ment has lost its influence. It 
has not enough prestige to carry 
through the Common Market 
talks. Mr. Macmillan ought to 
preside over a committe to re­
build the goverhment’a author­
ity before he attempts anything 
else.”
Another strong protest against 
Britain entering the Common 
M arket has been sent to Mr. 
Macmillan by the Fred Presby­
terian Church of Scotland. This 
protests says the move would 
involve widespread s o c i a l  
changes, the loss of national 
sovereignty and political inte­
gration with two former viru­
lent enemies of Britain—Ger­
many and Italy—at the cost of 
Commonwealth countries.
MAJOR DISASTER
The church’s protest gOCa eft 
to say:
“It seems exceedingly strange 
that your government should be 
willing to forget the past years 
in which Britain suffered to 
such an extent from the con­
duct of some countries with 
whom you now propose to enter 
into an economic affiliation, 
leading undoubtedly to political 
integration. The breakiiig of 
Commonwealth ties will consti­
tute a major disaster ill the 




Thui it waa that the iS-year- 
old Justice Minister Davie Ful­
ton of Kamloops and the $3- 
yasiHSkl Lady Chatterly of Eng- 
land recently watted the 
judfm ent of those nine learned 
men of the law.
Davie Fulton, as an Opposi­
tion MP, had long battled 
a fa in it crime comics and ob- 
scsBlty in is n ira l  on our news­
stands; but his vain itruggli 
was brought to a glorious cli­
max in when, having been 
appointed Minister of Justice, he 
was able to maitermind the 
writing of a ' new definition of 
“obscenity” into our Criminal 
Code. A prime case under this 
new law was laid against the 
1928 novel, “Lady Chatterley’a 
Lover,” written by D. II. Law­
rence.
SUPREME COURT DECISION
Both tbe District Court In 
Montreal and, on appeal, the 
Quebec Court of Queen’s Bench 
determined that the newly pub­
lished unexpurgated edition of 
the book is obscene. This deci­
sion was then appealed to our 
Supreme Court for interpreta­
tion of the new law. In such 
cases, as in murder appeals and 
cases of constitutional law, the 
court sits a t full strength, with 
all nine judges oh the bench.
The point in question was two­
fold: ‘ whnt is the definition of 
‘obscenity’?” and “does Lady 
C. offend under this definition?” 
'The new Fulton law says: 
“ any publication shall be deem­
ed to be obscene if a dominant 
characteristic of it Is the undue 
exploitation of sex, or of sex 
and any one or more of the fol­
lowing subjects, namely, crime, 
hortor, cruelty and violence.” 
Prior to that 1959 law ,' our 
v ^ u r ts  Were guided by the defi- 
Wion of England’s Chief Jus­
tice Cocktnara, who la t iU  ita l 
ed: ‘'the lest of obscenity ti 
whttiier the tendency of ths 
m atter charged as ©bsceatty is 
to deprave and corrupt thosa 
whose minds are open to such 
immoral lafluences."
By the slender raarglii of g to 
4, our Supreme Court rulsd that 
Lady Chitterley Is not ©b*c«», 
a decision recently reached also 
by courts In France, sBritaia 
and U.S.A.
Though the decision will be 
far-reaching, it’s greatest in­
terest lie* in the text of the 
Judgments ami reasons written 
by our judges. Tha cight-paga 
main judgment was written by 
th* brilUant Mr. Justice Wilfrid 
Judsofi, widely tippad as a 
coming Chief Justice, It was 
concurred in without comment 
by two of hi* brother judges. 
Judge Cartwright sod Judge 
Ritchie submitted in detail their 
reasons for concurring; whilst 
Chief Justice Kerwln aiul 
Judges ’Taschereau, Lock and 
Fauteux presented their diasent- 
ing reasons a t  lengths up to 
12 pages.
SHOULD BE WIDELY READ
It is a great pity that our 
newspapers do not print such 
judgments In detail, a* Is don* 
in other countries. Very many 
Canadians would derive pleas­
ure and profit from reading the 
simple explicit language of 
Judge Judson, the economy Of 
words in the close argument Of 
Judge Ritchie, the epigrams and 
shrewd common sense ol Judge 
Taschereau.
We should all ponder the lat­
te r‘s thought; obscenity is not 
the exclusive prerogative of 
novelists. Lady C, could not Ito 
shown.on TV. nor serialized ift 
a newspaper or magazine, he 
asserted.
And taking the broad FultOn 
sense of “obscenity,”  w6 might 
ask when the same judges will 
hear a test case aimed to pUrfie 
our 'TV cinema from these d ^  
praving and corrupting irtflu- 
ences.
As a footnote: Lady C is oft 
sale in Ottawa for 85 cents; 
“The ’Trail of Lady Chatterley,’* 
reporting the ritish case In book 
form, is on sale in Britain for 
60 cents; but our owp Supreme 
Court judgments, in 10,000 word* 
of typescript, are priced at 111.
OOO.OO changed hands. There W asZ TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
champiotighip.
In Passing
“Intellddfual T«6nA|dr MurdbDi 
ParentR and Two Brothers.”— 
JEleadline. Note to junior: Clip this 
"TtdiRii show it to your parenta 
when they berOte you for making 
Tow grades and- tell them they 
ishould be thankful you’re not an 
intellectual.
' The ordeal U.S. Navy men un­
derwent in staying two weeks in 
a  fallout shelti^ was considerably 
lightened by withholding from 
them news of the outside world.
; Another reason p e o p l e  enjoy 
prosperity far more than they do 
a  depression is that in periods of 
prosperity they can live beyond 
their incomes.
Fresldent Kennedy refer* to 
Russian propaganda afi being “Ster  ̂
ile,” Many doubt that Russia id 
considerate enough to sterilize 
propaganda before using it in at­
tempts to brain-wash ua.
(^Uite likely Russia scored an^ 
other “flr,st” over the U.S. by 
exonerating Abol before we did 
Powers,
A certain American actress 
reaped little publicity by announc­
ing in Vienna she would not marry 
n certain prince, Far more pub­
licity wise were the singer and 
dancer who first announced they 
would marry, nnd a few W eek,s 
later announced they wouldn’t.
Diabetes
Hereditary
B r JDSEFH 0 . MOLNEtt, M,D.
Bygone Days
Heads
10 TEARS AGO 
April 1952 
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Kelowna City Council will not grant. In
*0 (nr ns It Is able, permission for nny 
Japanese to come Into thi.s district.
SO YEAR8 AGO 
April 1922 
Mr. E. O. McKenzie nnd his ft**oel- 
aieft Af (lie Okftnngftn O il. and Gan Co, 
I.ld., have been doing much hard work 
to secure sufficient support to warrant 
resumpUon of operations Of Kelowna 
Oil Well No. I. \  ^
40 TEARH a g o  
April 1922 
Two dangerous holes in the Glenmore 
Road have not been fixed yet, All 
drivers need lo exercise carc ihera, also 
at the golf links.
50 TEARR AGO 
April 1012
Tlie proixisal lo advance local time 
One hour during .Ihe zpt inn and fuminer 
months has been f.'rvorabiy received by 
th# rtommunity a t larg#.
D eat Dr, Molrter: Our five- 
year-old *on haa diabetes, but 
we c ih ’t find a trace of it in 
my huabnnd's family or mine.
I understand that diabotca la 
heredity. Can you explain this? 
-M R S, O.D.
Tlifl heredity tendency In dia­
betes la generally so strong ns 
to be Unmistakable. However, It 
isn 't unusual to find cascft that 
you are unable to trace hered- 
Ity,
One explanation l.s that (here
may bo cnrrler.s of this trait in 
th# fam ily, and they pass It 
along without ndualiy hnving 
diabetes themftelvfta, or without 
it being apparent.
In fionie instances, a child 
may hftve had dinbeten before 
a case develops In ono of tho 
parents or Some 6ther adult 
relative. Tho trnlt Is there—but 
tho time when diabetes bccnrne.s 
detectable may vary consider­
ably.
Dear Dr, Molncr: My tcenng# 
dftughtcr’ft tonalls aro bad. She 
also 111 lx)th#rcd wllh hor oar*. 
Could th# tonfiils cause thl.s? 
Should bad 100:111.1 bo takCn out?
1 feel they wore put tliere for 
ft reason and I hate to have 
them removed.—MRS. ll.J.
Ear irOuhl# I.1 ope of Ihe 
prime reasons for removing en­
larged anti Infected ton.ills. Im ­
paired hearing Is a serious 
handicap — and if It Is being 
caused by bad lonsilsi, it ran 
1m* avoided l>y removing them.
Ye.i, tonsils were put Ihcro for 
ft reason. Removal should be 
for a re».ion, loo. Rut there me 
many Instances In Whleh Iho 
need for removal outweighs the 
nrlglnal purinso of an organ, 
Take for example, an InUivrnetl 
niTpcndU, ft dlfienRetl gnllhlad- 
tlcr, an nbcesscd t<Mjth. and a 
toe with gangrene.
I)e.ir Dr. Molner: If a woman 
ha* had two children with f pina 
Mfida iiid  they <ud not Uv#. is
it possible that a third child 
will be born with tho same de­
fect? Can .spina bifida be de­
tected early In prcgnnncy?— 
MRS. J.H.
Spina bifida Is one of ihe 
“ birth dcfcctfl” for Which the 
cause has not been found. 
PhysloloRlanlly, one of the 
bones. of tho apino does not 
completely Unite, cspeelftlly In 
the lower back.
It la unuHiinl for n mother lo 
have two tnlch children, but 
since little Is known about the 
problem, 1 enit only any that a 
third child might'bo .10 nfflieled.
It would be very fitnrnge for thi.s 
to hnr/;)eM, blit I have no evi­
dence on which to say It 
couldn’t.
There |.i no way to foretell 
ftpinn bifida, in pregnrtney either 
c.'irly or late. Indeed, after the 
child la born Iherc I.1 oflcn no 
visible sign except sometimes n 
small “dimple” In tho extreme 
lower back, nnd X-rny.i may be 
necenanry before n dingno.sls 
can bo made v/lth cortninty.
Kplftn bifldn Is not very com­
mon, nnd despite tho very snd 
experience in today’s letter 
above, it is by no means niwuys 
fatal.
Dear Dr. Moiner; Rome yenra 
ago 1 had nn operation for heiu- 
orrholds, I feel tlie urg<> to go 
but apparently ilo not Iwive 
enough muscle lone to hi* eoiii- 
plelely sueeessftil. Are t lure 
excrclae.s I ccadd do?- MRH, A. 
J.
I'd putipeet, Ihnt n narrowing, 
or stricture, of liie men boa 
K’sulled from sear formation. 
After this type of surgery, it m 
ImiJoi'tatd to have follow'-tip 
care involving dllnlion of tlie 
area to juevent adhe,'.ion‘i until 
healing hi complete, J don't 
think it’s a m atter of munel'- 
tone; I don't tlilidt ezeiclfe will 
help: I d.> think !i im'dlral
checkup will make life mm h 
e«*i«r tor you.
AID FROM GERMAI4T '
After two year* of argument 
and sometimes pleading, Britain 
has at last reached a satis­
factory basis of agreement with 
West Germany on the extent to 
which that couhtry wiR h#lp 
to support the British Army df 
the Rhine. It is costing Britain 
about $210 million a year, pay­
able in German marks, to keep 
its forces there on an operation­
al basis. This expenditure in 
Germany currency has been 
placing a heavy strain on Brit­
ain’s balance of payments, 
hence the persistent efforts of 
the government to secure some 
kind Of quid pro quo from the 
Germans to help even up the 
balance.
When tne argument started, 
Gerninny was unwilling to con­
tribute anything at all. Then 
some offers, still far short of 
the mark were made. At the 
last meeting, Britain tried to se­
cure something like $180 hilllton 
in German money. Adenauftr 
countered with nn offer of $135 
million, which Britain rejected. 
Now a final offer'haft been trtftde 
of $102 million a year for the 
next two years, hnd this has 
been accepted.
TO BtlV ARMAMENTB
This money, of course, will 
not come to Britain ns a gift.
It representfl the amount Whleh 
West Germany, In the next two 
years, will spend in BrItAin oh 
defence nnd nrmamontfi pur­
chases nnd oh joint military re­
search. But It.s effect Will be to 
off.iet the drain oh forelgft ex­
change caused by Btatlohlng 
6.5,000 BrItI.ih troops in West 
Germany. It will not meet tho 
whole cost, but tho amount Is 
flufflclontly siibstnnllnl to give 
A noiiceablo relief to Brltnin’.ft 
balance of payments r/roblem.
Tho British government Ift 
quite satl.ified wllh this corn- 
luoinifiO, and al.10 with Ade­
nauer’s undertaking that Ihe 
situation will be reviewed Again 
before the end of tho two-ye,ftr 
period covorcfl by the Agrce-'- 
ment. •
VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
In A Whirlpool 
.One Gets Dizzy
nilTTF.R UEATRIGTIONH
In order lo snfegunrd th# 
pi 'C' !i riM'oived by nritlsli farm ­
ers for butter, and to give New 
I 'ill 11 ('unrnntee Priority 
' "I'f Imnorts Irtto. Ihlft 
country, the government bftft 
p.. Ill fin order reatrlcllng Im- 
lorts of Ihnt commodity Into 
irltnin for 12 months beginning 
on April 1. Tlu: tolid amount 
covci'f'd by the lm|>orl,quotas Is 
fixed id .'190,000 tom fOr thf? 
year. The Inlal Imiiorled In Ih# 
la.'il year was 422,000 lorn.
New Zeniund, with n (pinlft 
of |.''ul.Ooo loufi, reeeiven by far 
Ihe hiigei.t (.hare of (diy of the 
eDunlrleti ineluded in the re- 
drieli'd (jiiola. 'Ihis will protect 
nde(|uately Ihe New Zealand 
dairy ifidmitry'H dependene# on 
tIu' Brlllsh rmukel. Denmark, 
wi'li a fiuota of 01,500 |eni nnd 
Au’dralln, witii ('.2.000 laun, are 
I I n  line for Ihe quaulilleH 
lliey are allowed h» send fa the 
BiHl'ih market.
I’ltDIITIVi: TONGUE
Moft primlllve of ell longues 
I'; i.fll) \ed ,to he Amnia, an 
AuMuilian ahorlgmf) Iflnguage 
wiihoul preftoufts,
By J a m es  k , n Esb itT
VICTORIA—It’s the morning 
after as I write this. The 1962 
session of your legislature was 
prorogued last night.
I’m wondering today What will 
have happened on the Bennett 
front by the time you read this.
Will our premier have Called 
an election? Something’s up, 
and Up to this moment the pre­
m ier’s Hot talking. After threat­
ening an election for weeks he 
suddenly fell to silence on tlje 
subject. The opposition kept 
daring him to call ah election, 
but he would not bite. After say­
ing he’d can an election if 
there was any obstruction, he 
pretended not to hear the ob­
struction the oppositton deliber­
ately Set up,
The' night of the closing. His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Gover­
nor, wllh hlft aides and secre­
taries, marched out of the legis­
lative chamber. Theft I heard 
the Cabinet bell ring. An hour 
later I left (he buildings, and, 
to my surprise, the government 
h(^usc cavalcade was still drawn 
up outside the main cntrance-- 
two motorcycle policemen, ft 
shining, chauffeur-driven limou­
sine, nnd n smaller car. The 
driveway had bcert' cleared of 
tho publio’a cars. Which I 
thought undemocratic. Where 
was Ills Honour? At the cnb- 
tnet mectlnR? All this was most 
unusual and mysterlnus.
Fifteen mlnutc.i Inter aft aide 
dismissed the motorcycle police 
and the four RCMP constables. 
In their scarlet nnd gold, who 
were stnndinK at attention out­
side the hall of Ihe premiers, 
Two hours after he had pro­
rogued the liCglfllature, Ills 
Honour emerged nnd weftt 
home. Yes, Indeed—most un­
usual.
'Dte p/rcmler, who hnd spent 
the day In Vancouver with fed­
eral finance minister Donald 
Fleming, was buttonholed by re­
porters, He was nil smiles, np- 
learod fresh fts a daisy. Where 
gelft hill energy I know not.
p
he
HIh pace would kill most men. 
'Illo premier was coy, told re­
porters they’d bettor stay 
around a few days to see wbnt's 
up. Next morning he went lo 
Vancouver, nnd uh I write this 
we’re all waiting wllli baled 
breath to ,iee what he’s up to 
tlu're. Whatever It In you may 
be sure, he’s proiuoling hlmdcif 
nnd Roriid Creilil.
The premier dearly love* to 
keep everyoim guessing, and 
Ihnt’fl his right. He doesn’t have 
to tell all he knows until it 
suits him. What ll'rllales m# Is 
that premiers can piny around
BIBLE BRIEFS
Tlijr word hsve I hid In my 
hesrt.—Psalm llO tll.
fitore ui) in the mind (ho great 
Irulh* of (h)d'* Word nnd in 
time fit need they will guide and 
bless. ...............
with election dates. HftweVCf. 
we shouldn’t be critical of 
them for this, because our cdft- 
stitution permits Such playing ’ 
around. I ’m of the considered 
opinion that our constitution 
should set out when an electiott 
shall be—every four years, to 
the very day, as in the United 
States, where there’s far great 
political stability than In Can­
ada.
Until this happens we’ll |Iivft 
In constant political uproar, lik# 
puppets on strings, never fre# 
from nn election, everything a 
government doCs or dd#a ftot 
do, predicated on aft eidcttott.
And so it is that we llv# in a 
da,v-after-day whirlpool of pblitl* 
cai boat-rocking because W# 
permit a premier, a t Any mo­




MEXICO CITY (API—A fftsf- 
talking con-man on the loose 
hero has been selling city 
streets to the gullible. Oft# Vld- 
tim said she hnd bought nevera) 
under the Impression they wer* 
real estate lots,
AIR Lin k
RABAT, Morocco (APi-M to 
rocCo’fl economic ministry ftftd' 
tho Soviet airline Aeroflot have 
signed an ngreemcnt for evert- 
tufll establishment of nir iierv- 
Ico between Iho two courttrlcft,
PLAGUE BTRIKEH
NAIROBI, Kenya (A P )-T wo 
cases Of buliohic plngu# have 
been reported at Fort Hftll, 
miles from here. The oulbreftk 
followed a strike of health de­





Roman Calhollc BI*hop 
Ruflch of Innsbruck, Austria, 
clftimft Europoftii ski- reftort* 
hftvo become centrc« of what h f 
termed sinful and frlyolouft lie- 
hnvlor. ’Tlffl bishop told a tour- 
Iftm fitudy conference h«fe (hftt 
tourists, seek ski resort amuse­
ment In n rnrnlvnl ntmospher® 
that leads to corruption.
TODAY IN HISTORY
Ry T liE  CANADIAN PRI^AS 
April ,1, 1962 . . .
T h e  Pony KxnrCss In 
whi< h riders on .fiorncbftck 
Irnvclled In relays betvVcen 
^Ht. Joseph, Mo., nnd Hncrn- 
menlo, Calif,, wa« IftfinchCil 
102 ycftrs ago lodriy — In 
1690, 'll)e iii.'ill Iran'pnil 
-> •10(1 cut to I t iliofi a itip 
iluit formerly took JO to Id 
by ‘ t«tjeeoji( h,
1013 -An ItCAF raid left 
Krupp nnnftmcnt work* at 
EKNeii, Germany, a l m o s t  
coiriiilotely Idle,
10.16 ' ‘ Bi iino Hauptmann 
was eleetroculcd a t 'rrcn- 
ton, M„l., for (Jj# UndlMirgh 
ItMnapftlflS* ..............  ■■ I
S  Describes Tour
Of Mediterranean And The Holy LandStreets Blossom
Westbaak Gandbn O ub h*ld 
its regular monthly meeting last 
week in tbe Westbank Com­
munity Hall, witli 10 members 
t*re»e.'tf and A. M, Thompson in 
the chair.
The president. Mr. Thompson, 
has donated a cup for competi­
tion for the best garden in the 
district during the year. Entries 
to be registered with the Club, 
Mr. Adrian Byland gave a 
very Interesting talk c» roses, 
and all points in coiuection with 
the growing of same, also gh-ing 
tbe names of some of the newer 
varieties.
Mr. Thompson ha.s African 
Violets for sale, proceeds to go 
to the Club funds.
Je«se Smith has In the past 
planted vacant spaces down­
town with flowers, and after 
much discussion the members 
decided to offer their services 
to help In this project.
At the close of the meeting tea 
was served and a social evening 
enjoyed.
"CRUISING ON EMPRESS OF ENGLAND"
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Ander- 
aon of Kelowna, are pictured 
aboard Canadian Pacific's 
Em press of England at New 
York .just prior to sailing with
700 other doctors and wives on 
a business-jvicasure cruise to 
Bermuda and Nassau. Char­
tered by the College of Gen­
eral Practice of Canada, the
25,500-ton ship will be scene 
of business sessions while at 
sea, and serve as hotel during 





A meeting of Court Winfield 
203 Independent Order of For­
resters was held in the Memor­
ial Hall with 23 officers and 
member* present.
Mrs. Evelyn Stowe was elect­
ed unanimously as Mother of 
the Year from this Court and 
will attend the Foresters* Moth­
er’s Day celebration to be held 
at Blaine, Washington on Moth­
er’s Day. Around 2,000 people 
are expected to attend this 
celebration.
Mr. W. Gelhorn was appoint­
ed to contact officials of Guides 
and Brownies to obtain the in­
formation on how to start up 
both in the district.
At the conclusion of the meet­
ing, a social hour was held 
and refreshments served.
A rts Council Activities 
For The Month Of April
During the month of April the na Aquatic on April 29.
Kelowna A rt Exhibit Society will 
offer the fbllowing displays of 
pictures in the Library Board 
Room: from  April 6-16th the 
work of Mrs. Gwen Lament’s 
night school students will be 
hung, and from April 17-30 Wa­
ter colors by Grace Melvin of 
Vancouver will be exhibited.
PICTURE LOAN
ITie monthly picture loan will 
be held in the Library Board 
Room on n iursday  afternoon, 
April 5 from 2:00 to 5:30.
CinLDItEN’S CLASSES
Childnen’s art classes are be­
ing held by Mrs. Lamont, Oka' 
nagan Mission, every Saturday 
morning from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon.
MUSIC
The Overture Concert Cam 
paign for 1962-63 will be held 
from April 29 to May 5, and 
Overture Concerts will present 
a t)onus musical evening for all 
the new members in the Kelow-
DRAMA
On Tuesday, April 3, a t 8 p.m 
there will be a presentation of 
plays in the Presbyterian Church 
Hall. “ Instruments of Dark­
ness,” directed by Mrs. R. Ir­
win, is a Kelowna Little Theatre 
production which will also be 
entered at the Okanagan Re 
gional Festival in Vernon on 
April 6 and in Penticton April 
9-14. Two French high school 
plays will also be featured.
PHOTOGRAPHY AND FILMS
The Camera Club will hold its 
monthly meeting in the Library 
Board Room on Wednesday, 
April 11 at 7:30 p.m.
The Kelowna Film Society will 
show the film “Scott of the Ant­
arctic” on Monday, April 16 at 
8 p.m. and the annual general 
meeting will be held on the 
same evening.
Films and filmstrips featuring 
Canadians industries will be 
shown in the Library on Wed­
nesday, April 4 at 8 p.m. and 
will be open to public with no 
admission charge.
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS
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AROUND TOWN
Open
Some 500,000 new homes have 
been built in Canada during the 
la.st four years to house about! Mr. and Mrs. W. Spear rcturn- 




Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band holds one of the top posi­
tions In a large firm. He is a 
vicc-prcslent. a title of which he 
Is very proud.
Last week he came home half 
111 nnd shaken. He Is being de­
moted. He will retain his vlcc- 
presldency but he will be reliev­
ed of part of his rc.sixinsibllty. 
On May 1, there will be a salary 
cut. Thi.s mean.s we must make 
some changes in our. w'ay of liv­
ing—nothing drastic, but we'll




IJhe parents of the Wolf Cubs 
of Die F irst Dr. Knox Pack had 
a  ^rat-hand insight Into cubbing 
as ;opcn house was held tn the 
auiditorlum l,'\st week. Tlic pack 
which was formed only last Oc- 
tojbcr and now conn/rlses 16 
hoys and three leaders put on 
a very creditable performance 
w b i ^  Included games, tests in 
kdot-tylng, nnd the “Grand 
II^wl." Following appropriate 
opening rem arks by tho pack 
htader Akcla F. J. Paine, rc- 
cicuits Rodney Martin nnd Alan 
fjtone were invested in an Im- 
Urcsslvo ceremony.
After Inspection of the four 
«lxes, games of broom ball, etc. 
w ere enjoyed by the boys. Tlie 
ipack prc.scnted Mr, F. W. Mor 
ton of the Group Committee, 
which acts In an advisory cnpa 
city, with tlie .sum of S7.00 which 
will be used to further training 
of Icadcr.s nnd Ixyys
The parents were sliow^ eltminnte some of the
progre.s.s chart which, by means 
of stars, records the test.s nnd 
badges passed by ouch Cub, 
during his as.sociatlon with the 
Pack. Mr. H. B. Farlc who as- 
aist* the Cubmastcr nnd goc.s 
by the name of Haglicera (the 
Panther* told the fascinating 
tale upon which, cubbing is 
based. The late Lord Baden- 
powcll of Gilwoll. tlio founder 
of Scouting nnd Cubbing, ere 
nted tho Wolf Cub movement 
from the Jungle Books, w'rltten 
many ycar.s ago liy Rudynrd 
Kipling. Akeln's other assistant,
Daloo Mhe Bear) Is Mr. L, W.
Snowsell, who kcc|Ks tlie Ixtys 
actively engagcrl In games
Mr. IL G. Parfitl of the Group 
Committee solicited ti\e whole 
hearte<l supjwrt of the parent,s 
In any of tlie Cub underlnkings.
He tiolnted out ttmt a newly 
formed pack requires coa.sidcr- 
«l)Ie funds for tlie purcltnse of 
equlinPent, etc. One of the! 
forthcoming fund-raising pro 
jccts will be a 
'riolhea hunger coUeellon in 
Glenmore district on S a t u r d a y ^  
niornlng, Barenls and tho 
terested in tlUs wortlivvhile 
niovcment ore asked to have 
their cotton rags and hancer.s 
ready when a Cul» Cidls.
'Die pro cut,-, piest id unani­
mously felt that Ml Paine and 
Ills ji'.ti'.tanl''. oic 111 l*e c
Mrs. H. H. Boucher of Van­
couver was a recent visitor to 
Kelowna when she was the guest 
of her father Dr, J , W. Knox.
Friends of Captain H. V. 
(Paddy) Acland will be pleased 
to hear that he iS now a t home 
after spenSing three weeks in 
the Kelowna hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Holland 
returned last week from a three 
weeks vapation in Haw aii.'
Mr. George Goldsmith left by 
air last weekend for England 
where he plans to visit his son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Ovara in London 
for a few weeks.
PROVINCIAL lODE
Mrs. Douglas J . Kerr, Regent 
of the Dr. Knox Chapter lODE, 
and the treasurer, Mrs. John 
Fredericks, left on Monday for 
the Coast where they will attend 
the 49th annual meeting of Prov­
incial Chapter lODE which 
opened today in the Vaneouver 
Hotel.
Sessions started at 1:30 p.m. 
with invocation by Canon Wil­
liam Garbutt, followed by an ad­
dress of welcome by Mrs, C. W. 
Jaggs, regent of the Municipal 
Chapter of Vancouver.
A reception will be held on 
Tuesday evening and Wednes 
day’s sessions will end with a 
dinner at which Mrs. Frank 
Stead, historian of the Provin­
cial chapter, will be guest 
^ c a k e r .  Thursday afternoon a 
Tea held for delegates a t the 
Shaughnessy Golf Club will con­
clude the proceeding.
frills.
Tlie problem is, shall we tell 
the children? Our .son l.s 16 nnd 
our daughter Is 14. My husband 
says he sce.s no jtolnt in worry­
ing them. He claims it may 
make them insecure nnd cause 
nn cmoUonal problem.'
I say they arc old enough to 
face reality nnd Ihey .should be 
told. We arc leaving it up to you 
-WIlSTCHtkSTER
Dc(»r Westchester: I ngreo
with you that tho children should 
be told, nnd the sooner tho bel­
ter
The notion that shielding chll- 
tlren again.st unplea.snntnes.i nnd 
di.scomfort make.i them .secure 
nnd happy Is puce banana oil 
Bemotlon.s,* defeat nnd setbnek.s 
are a part of living nnd children
was a combinailon of thought­
lessness and a lack of tact.
I sent her a note of apology, 
She did not rc.siH)nd. I later .sent 
a bouquet of Howcrs. She did 
not ncknowlcdflc them. A few 
months later I saw her at a .so 
cinl gathering nnd she turned 
her back on me.
For ten yenra I ’ve been trying 
to patch things up, Ann, but 
without .success, I still count her 
ns a loyal and beloved friend. 
Please help me,-MRS, TULSA 
Dear Tidsa: Something l.s 
wrong with your count, Dearie. 
If after a decade of trying to 
"imtch thing.s up” this woman 
Is unable (o bo civil to you, I 
carneally hope you will .stop 
waving your-linltprcd little olive 
branch.
YACHT CLUB PARTY
More than 100 Kelowna “first 
m ates” are expected at Wednes 
day’s Kelowna Yacht Club cof­
fee party and fashion show. Sea 
going summertime wear is by 
Heather’s. Coffee will be scrv 
ed at 10 a.m. and anyone plan 
ning to attend is advised to be 
prompt and casual in attire,
LADIES CURLING EXFXJ.
On Tue.sday, March 27th, the 
KelowniP Ladle’s Curling Club 
held their annual meeting at the 
Chez Louis to wind up another 
.succc.s.sful curling .season.
The new executive is:
Pre.sldent. Annie Alston; vice 
pre.sident. Gertie Johnston; sec 
retnry, Charlotte Penson; trea 
.surer, Bca Cameron; afternoon 
draw, Lenorc Bailey nnd Fran 
Finucanc; evening draw. Den 
Dann nnd Mavis Campbell; bon- 
splel convener. Marg Lip.sett 
nnd Peg Ratel; prizes, Bertie 
McCnughcrly nnd Mnrnio Rob- 
erbson; entertainment, Edic 
Wnlker; hou.se commitiec, 
Myrle Reed; pins nnd scrnp- 
l)ook, Inez Acland; publicity, 
Muriel Willows; zone represcnt- 
nlivc, Doris Smith.
The Rev. Dan Perley. well 
known and well-beloved in th* 
Okanagan. I* currently on ; 
tour of the Mrahterraoeaa am 
the Holy Lend. He is on th* 
"S-S. Olympia" of the Greek 
line, and in a second letter to 
Kelowna friends, written ju-st 
after leaving Greece, he has 
made some Interesting observa­
tions.
We think many of his friends 
will be interested in his re­
marks:
T.S.S. Olympia.
At sea, March 20, 1962 
We are sailing into the en­
trance of the Adriatic Sea. We 
left Athens Monday 2 a.m. after 
3% days in the storied land of 
Greece. Many, If not mo.st of 
our crew, are Greeks and we 
stayed longer because the crew 
wanted to be there longer (prob­
ably >.
We bad interesting stays in 
the Canary Islands, Morocco. 
Malta, Egypt including Luxor 
(by air) and Karnak. Then 
again by air to Jerusalem 
where we spent a day and 
half on the Jordan side and 
day on the Israel side of the 
divided line. Most of the great 
historic sites are on the Jordan 
side of the line. We saw the 
Garden of Gethsemane with the 
2,000 year old olive trees still 
growing though gnarled and like 
stumps with green shoots. Most 
of the historic sites aro covered 
with huge ornate Roman Cath­
olic Churches belonging to vari­
ous orders mainly the Francis­
cans. Some have Greek Ortho­
dox churches and many have 
both. The pool of Bethesda and 
the site of the Nativity at Beth­
lehem have four or five includ­
ing Armenian and Coptic 
churches. But both Gethsemane 
and the Garden tomb are free 
of churches at least on the exact 
site. However, the rock where 
Jesus prayed before his cruci­
fixion is covered with a church 
and one is shown the rock in­
side under an ornate altar. An 
Irish clergyman (86) who is 
w’ith our party put his foot acci­
dentally into the water as he 
descended the step* to the pool 
of Bethesda and he I* now 
treasuring the sock he wore as 
having been wet with that wa­
ter.
We went in a taxi down the 
winding road to the Jericho 
plain. The way down is very 
stony and bare but the plain is 
green from the irrigation they 
have. We passed several refugee 
canlps and were depressed with 
the conditions there. The peo­
ple get food but have no work. 
Many young people have never 
worked in their lives. There 
are over 100,000 people living 
like that around Jericho. The 
Jordan is a  muddy narrow 
stream, bu t the Dead Sea is 
beautiful with its sandy beaches 
and clear blue water; I  tasted 
it and it is very salty. I don’t 
think it is quite as salty a s  the 
lake in Utah but the water has 
a more bitter taste as if other 
elements are in it. We saw the 
site of the Inn of the Good Sa­
m aritan and many other places 
such as Mt. Nebo, and the Qum 
Ran caves, we saw the Qumran 
manuscripts in the Hebrew Uni­
versity in Israel the next day. 
Our ride by car down from 
Jerusalem to Haifa was lino. 
The Israelis are doing morel 
work, reforestation, irrigation,! 
road-building etc, than the Jor­
dan folk, (Arabs). We passed by 
Engcdi where Samson slew the 
lion, by Delilah’s home, Mt. 
Carmel is a long range that 
ends a t the sea at Haifa. We 
saw a road sign “14 miles south 
to Tel-Avlv” but didn’t have 
time to see that modern Israeli 
city. Our guide thought we were 
only interested in ancient sites. 
We had a short ride around 
Haifa which is a big port. The
view from the top of Mt. Car- archaeology of the place. We quoted. We saw the Museum
nel is very fine. We could see 
\ e n  In the distance where the 
.'rusaders landed and fought.
Our stay in Greece was most 
Juitling. 1 was surprised at the 
ke  of Athens which with its 
wrt Piraeus has over 2.000.00U 
leople. What they do for a liv­
ing 1 don’t know. The first af- 
lernoon I had no tour so went 
the 10 miles or more by street- 
bus (7 cents) to Athens by my­
self. I joined up with two U.S.
aw and admired the immens 
stones and pitlars, the Green: 
inscription etc. There is m fan 
ly new irartially Incomplct* 
nru.roum there nearby and w( 
were glad to get in there out o! 
the cold and listen lo our guide's 
very fluent exrdanation of ev 
crylhing. We stayed over that 
night in Deliihi as that mountain 
road is narrow and dangerous 
enough by day, Our driver look­
ed half-blind and had a big
couples later and we went; Chrysler of ancient vintage. We 
around a while. But then I went'returned to Athens and lunched 
by myself to see a large Ortho-'at the Grande Erotagne ("G-B")
dox church and to see the uni­
versity which is without a cam­
pus right on one of the main 
streets. 1 had a chat with a very 
pleasant Greek gkl student who
and then went to the ,Acroix»lis 
to see the Parthenon, the Erech- 
theum. the Temple of Zeus 
(Jupitert and hear the story of 
the founding of Athens nearly
rid were glad again to get ia 
ut of the coW wind, A Cana- 
ban lady remarked succinctly 
vfter all the long historic ex- 
danation of our guide. “ WelU 
nyv*ay, it’s a IJOT OF ROCK!” 
We saw the Royal Palace on 
our way back, the Theatre of 
Dionysus and the Agora as well 
as the modern stadium that i* 
now uuseless as the track is too 
SMALL though it holds 20.000 
jieople.
Wc attended a Greek Ortho­
dox Church where the crowd, 
and there WAS a crowd, all 
stood for two hours. Later we 
went to Athens by taxi and a t­
tended the Union Church Ameri­
can, like our .s.
could speak passable EngUsh. 4,000 years ago, and it.s vicissi 
Later on the bus going back tude.s since. The glory of the* 
being uncertain where to get off Parthcnoq the most mo.<5t beau- 
near ihe pier at Piraeus. 1 fell tiful building in the world was 
in with a big young man who not esteemed by the Turks who: 
had been to England as second ruled Greece from 1453 to 1821 
mate on a Greek ship. He talk- They stored their ammunition 
ed to me and explained where in the Parthenon and when a 
I was to disembark after he had Venetian gunner made a hit it 
gone. Most of the Greeks are was good-bye Parthenon! How 
very anxious to help and be co- ever. Immense work has been 
operative. done to restore it and it is now
Next day 34 of us went by discernible what the main fea- 
taxis 168 kilometers (105 miles) tures are. It is Rood-lighted t t  
to Delphi to hear what the or- night and as it is so consplcu- 
acle might say. We drove ous it makes a remarkable sight 
through a barren mountainous at night. We saw where Paul 
country for a long way then preached on Mars’ Hill (Areo- 
came to the plain near where «. *i.—
such battles as Leuctra an d P “f “ ’ *
Platca had been fought but not | with the words from Act* 17 
very near Marathon. ’The pass 
of Thermolpylae is north of 
where we went. We saw some 
flocks of sheep and goats but 
no cattle. Many over-burdened 
burros were struggling along 
the road with loads. ’The grain, 
wheat, barley etc. was green 
and pleasant to see. We had 
lunch a t the Delphi Hotel, a 
modern place, though Delphi is 
a small city. The view from the 
dining room and my room was 
grand. The Gulf of Corinth could 
be seen in the distance.
The ruins «f the Temple of 
Apollo and the shrine to the 
g ^ d e ss  who uttered the wild 
cries over the sulphur (?) 
springs when half-intoxicated 
by the fumes are still to be 
seen in the stones which mark­
ed the sites. ’The Romans later 
took over about the beginning 
of our era and made a theatre 
there where the more ancient 
m arble theatre of Dionysus had 
had stood. One could write a 
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Grade 10 Girls 
Are Invited To 
"Career Night
’The University Women’s Qub I 
of Kelowna invites all Grade 10 
girls in the area to attend
“Career Night” Wednesday, 
April 4th at 7:30 in the lunch
room of the Kelowna Senior
High School. “Career Night”
will feature a panel of speakers 
who will discuss the various pro­
fessions that girls may enter. 
Refreshments will be served and 
all grade 10 girls are cordially | 
invited to attend.
No Side Seams f  
No Bones t  






We can malie your old furni­
ture look like new again! 
Hundreds of fabrics to choose 




u m .  E iu , St. Pb. r o ^ : > u
42,00
Czoodbyato sicle seoias end bone* with the smoolhesl tin* possible, 
Tho ’’oil-ln-one-pleca” side sweeps smoothly oround lo lift end 
mold you beautifully,..^omfortobfy. Yoo'll be so happy with this 
bra yoo’ll wont several. Come In todoy and see for yourselfi
Style 707. In While embroidered collon. 32-36A, 32-40B, 32-40C 
Stylo 708, In lovely lace, $2.95.
P .l An tMt Slid (IM rinliG tscttoiis oiubr Oil tops fer irsiter trsifcm n d  
brMUubllity,
b i i h ' . u i i u ;  b t i i i  C L o i iu m i u t
PHONE PO 2-5322 Open Friday 9 a.ni, to 9  p.m.
(ihouldlcara how to face failure un nnnounvcuu'nt lo cloiii
frlonfls niul iclntlvcs and writ 
Ing on the iKillnm “Thbi is not a
and rl.sp alxnc II.
One of Ihe innjor ills of our 
(line Is the worshli) of phony
(tyndxds of Micress such ai
r ->nd '  icc prcsldoiu lcs. Children d o  »"ni; ’
‘ k ■ ■ ,f,„( |„y,» j|,„| ipjjppct H fnihur be-' luollicr is aBaUnd ihia, loo
Women Form Fire 
Brigade Auxiliary 
in Winfield
rrc.sld.-nt of the newly-form- 
cd Winfield Lnrllc.*’ Auxiliary 
(o (he Winfield Volunteer Fire 
flrlBado elected last week was 
Mrs. R. Krebs.
The auxiliary was formed 
after deputy chief Ross Me- 
Doruigh, representing tho brl-
................ ____ _ kudc. told tho ladles U would
re<|ue.nt for n Kifl. It Is just toj*”’ fdvnntngcous to form such
Dear Ann I.nnder.s: In a few 
month.s I will he graduatlnB 
from high school. I must decide 
whether *>r not to .send nn- 
nouncement.s.
My mother in dead «cl against 
the Iclea.s, She sajs it l.s Just n 
hack-handed wnv of nsklng for a 
gift. Ax'cordlnit to her anyone 
who Is close nnd WANTS to 
send B gift, doi'.s not need an an­
nouncement ns n reminder.
I say an announcement is Ju.st 
to announce fiomethlng. What 
woukt you think nlwul sending
W estbank lODE 
Plans To Ship 
Candy To School
Mount Boucherlc Choptcr of 
the lODE held Its regular 
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mr.i, M. E. G. Pritchard,
As it was not possible to 
send It delegate from this chniv 
ter to tho lODE Convention In 
Vancouver April 3, 4 nnd 5, It 
wos decided to apirolnt two 
members of the Dr. Knox Chnp^ 
ter In Kelownn to net on the 
chapter’s behalf.
It was decided to ngnln make 
nur.sery bags, and fill same with 
toys and toilet articles, for chil­
dren’s yvnrds In hospitals.
Nine members of the execu­
tive will meet on the afternoon 
of Ar/rll 11 nt tho'home of Mrs. 
W, A. C. Wilson to discuss vari­
ous matters.
Die Educational Secretary. 
Mrs. O. Holmes, will ship next 
week to the adopted school ot 
Big Creek, treats In the form 
of candy and fudge.
After much dl.scusslon on the 
spring nnd summer projects, 
which In the past have taken 
tho form of bake .sales. It was 
decided to leave it tn the indl 
vldiud member, to either donntr 
.50 ccnt.s n month, or start with 
$1 nnd make ts grow.
let you know that I nm gradu
he is a big shot in Ihe 
I 1 firm. They love and re.sped him 
'because lie Is kind, fair, and 
worthy. A couqnmy demotlou 
will not Imimlr your husband » 
slniuhug with Ills love<l ones. 
Please (ell him .so.
She fiiiid we’d' let .loii decide.
a group.
Otlu'i' officer.*) elected Include 
Mrs, G Arnold, vice-president;. 
Mi .k. M. Kobiiyaiihl, secretary;: 
(JUADBATION TIR’dmi.E.S ‘'"rd  secretary..
Dear Tnniblos; I «m against I 'beeting.*) are pliin-
all nnnouu) t'meuN, Unles.i you «« y d  ‘>"1 members will 
can invite u person to _ some-1'" ' '‘‘I "lien activities arc scherl- 
Ihiug, nn niniininrement look.**; 
il.wi mm li |lk(> un luvoire,
hi*
gralrdntcd on the (me 
♦they «r« carrjtng on,
„ , . , , _ i I.UNDO.N I  CPI -  'Die new
Relatives anil clo- e friends ate testament half of the New Eng-
l)f;)v Ann I.iindcr.s: Ten years nvrnre of crniluntion. birilis, p |, Piid,. .mici t.'iu)'
on- ago I oKendctI a woman of vvcddim: lunl niher luqxniant or- in it- first venr, A new trim*-
wmkpvtiom I nm teirllil,v,_ f-md M' jCmlon-i They don't tune tn be lation of the old t f '  'nienl wlil
Istn wi»s not « mnliiimi.s one. Ithuform rd by « mailmg pic<e. tn-Kin in a few years.
I .E N IE N  SIM CIAI.
Cottage Cheese
In Special Colorful Enrder 
"nskel
ROTH'S DAIRY
Phone I'0  2-2tr.9
NOTICE
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Due to the recent amendment to the Provincial Trading Stamp 
Act we were reluctantly forced to discontinue our QUEEN BEE 
GIFT STAMP PLAN.
As of Saturday night, March 31st, 1962, no mori; Queen Bee Gift Stamps in their 
pre.sent denomination were issued by any Shop-Easy Store because (he amended 
r Act provides Ihnt no stamp can be issued under the value of (cn cents.
However, we will continue to redeem Queen Bee Gift Stamp.s wc have issued 
regardless of the number . . , many or few.
f’Icasc arrange, to return any stamps you may have for redemption lo  the 
SITOP-lvASY STORE from which you obtained them by Wednesday nlglil, May 
23rd, 1962,
Wc make this announcement with regret ns wc know a great majority of our 
cusiomcr.s were enjoying the advantages of the Qucn Dec Gift Stamp Plan.
ShopEast
SHOPS CAPRI
SHOP-EASY SUPEREHE - 2 7 2 8  PANDOSY ST,
\\
Council Moves To Charig# 
M*??? !̂Bylaw On Store-Opening
iceman frritffttiaa ry%trirl n%iul#l i i
Prosoects
For Water
Verno C^itrlct. m»4 ,
hu  re |u l* r »iprl|i« »«#w s v jrw i VERNON (Staff)—City CJeuu- 
«t tha THti. •aW.i^'d la*t nifht votad i - |  to amend
la tba key r*a4i« |, 11̂  JmWi | ihe Sho|M Rtfulstkm  Bylew #»d 
tlie aqsw'er to wa(#r retail m m b an ta  to
Irrigation for tbe aum m tr. TM» Monday ia  Jua#, July pad
CAN BLOW OWN TRUMPET NOW
year, indicatioas point to § good 
iupjiy,
At the Aberdeen l-pkp cour#e, 
there are 27.6 inches of saqw, 
with a water froatept of t.5 inch- 
ea. For p 2g-ye«r ftVfpage. water 
content a t the iproe ttm t wap 
6.2 inches.
Last year, there was f6 lech­
es of snow, with F I  infhei pf 
water, a t April I.
TTve Silver Star eow»#, «h»we 
65 5 inches of enow, with •  wa­
ter content ol l l .J  Inches. U »t 
year there was inches pi 
snow on April t ,  the water coa- 
tent was only it.8  inches.
ELKS* PARTV
About 90 jiersops attended •  
party Friday nlghf, when Vtrr 
non Lodge, No. 45. BPO E!h*, 
celebrated their 43rd feirthdly 
party, Included were 88 persons 
from Salmon Arm atw four 
from Ashcroft. The hlclodeers 
supplied music for a dsncc, 
lad ies pf the Royal Purple 
served refreshments.
ROYAL PURPLE VIRIT
Five member* of the order of 
the Royal Purpl® went to North 
Kamloop* yesterday for the 
initiation of a new Royal Pur­
ple lodge there. Tha Vernon 
party was headed by past su­
preme Royal Lady Mabel Red 
man.
August.
"Oie ctmtroverslal ©pea or clo*» 
« t I to d a y  came to a hewl Igst 
night when Mayor Bruee Cou* 
sins lignalled to Aid. John Davis
to open discussion.
Taking first place with a I yesterday after competitions
staggering score of 89.5 out of 
100 points, Vernon Girls Trum­
pet Band glockenspieler Eva 
Lewynsky, 15, arrived home
in Seattle for the Century 21 
edition. While the band placed 
first in 'overall efficency, the 
drum section placed third and
bugles second, next only to 
the famed Pasco Boys Band. 
Eva competed for personal 
honors against nine others.
(Courier staff photo).
Enderby Man Gets Trial 
As Phillies Pinch Hitter
ENDERBY (Correspondeot)-
Enderby’s Je rry  Reimer has Hall. Awards and trophies wiil 
been moved up to play 10 trial be presented after the dinner,
games with the Philadelphia 
Phillies. Up to now he has been 
playing triple A ball with the 
Boston Bisons. If he makes 
good as a pinch hitter for the 
10 games he will no doubt go on 
for the rest of the season.
H. Chomat has returned to  his 
home from the Enderby Mem­
orial Hospital after a lengthy 
illness.
Brian Christianson, account­
ant, Bank of Montreal, Enderby, 
has been in Vancouver for the 
past two weeks for a spceial 
accountants’ training course. 
He is due to arrive home Sat­
urday.
The Enderby-Armstrong five- 
pin bowlers banquet will be held
Building Permit 
Values Lower
VERNON (Staff) — Building 
permit values dropped by more 
then 1350,000 during the first 
•three months of 1062 compared 
to-tho  same porlofl Inst year, 
council learned Inst night.
Despite almost double building 
vaiues for March for the com- 
imritive .venrs, building vnlucs 
wcro ll.ited nt $160,460 thi.s year 
to rinto compared to $429,308,
Ten permlt.s for re.sldcntlnl 
con.struction were taken out dur­
ing March this year amounting 
to $8.5,200. Two (-00110010101 per
April 6, in the E nderly  Drill sen, the south end, Mrs. Car
catered by the St. George’s An 
glican ladies. Entertainment 
will be provided as well.
In  the M, V, Beattie auditor­
ium, Thursday, Salmon Arm 
High School Dram a Club pre­
sented the timely play "The 
Male Animal’’, Leading roles 
were played by Ken Swenerton, 
Brian Buekcrt and Cecelia 
White, supporting cast were 
Cheryl Lou Dowling, Jean Haz- 
lette, Clive Bird, Rae Acker­
man, Ralston Alexander, Jill 
Bowers, Milford Berger, Betty 
Wood, Rick Turner and George 
Northrup. The play was directed 
by Lacey Fisher, the perform­
ance by these young artists was 
of a high calibre and very much 
enjoyed by the audience,
’Two trophies were brought 
home to Grindrod from tho 4-H 
public speaking contest held in 
Armstrong. Mavis McEwan 
won the junior division and 
Andy Brodoway the .senior tro 
phy,
Mrs, D. Carlton waa elcgtcd 
president of the North Enderby 
LadicB’ Club a t their annual 
meeting hold nt the home of 
Mrs, H. Kampjes, Others elect 
ed were; vice-president. Mr.s 
Fred Bramble; licorctory-trens 
urer, Mrs, J. Stankevlch; re  
porter, Mrs. M. Carbert, Tho
fund n.s duo to poor road condi 
tion.s no canvass will be held. 
Cunvns.sers for the Red Cros.s'  ........ lui,- luo xi ci ur .s'
mlt.s were is.sued, valued at $860 drive are for the north end 




Percy Main of Vernon was 
re-elected president of the Sica- 
mous, Okanagan and Monashee 
Baseball League a t the annual 
meeting held a t Vernon, 
Representatives from Salmon 
Arm, Lumby, Vernon, Rutland 
and Enderby, five of last year’# 
entries, were a t the meeting, 
Missing were representatives 
from Kelowna, Armstrong and
‘I T
favor of trfommodatinf both 
tourbt* and rasidanto during 
sumnier mpothi with the tangtr
Davis Bikl Kf was tab*  aald.
- f ta il  Morihimti' Aii»- 
ciltion eWm thfjr want demo- 
c w y  to p revail, , . I have no 
quarrtl wiih their i«M«ls*icji». 
but thli la I  matter for PWBrii 
to daridf, not the merrhantp,'' 
Earlier th t R m  firtwlited i
Mtitton to all i t ta n  fntffhanta 
In Vernrnt aahtni to? aupport of 
th f tw r w t  fivo4ay w«#h all 
m r .  A im w  of th t 
RMA elreulatad two ^ t t o o i ,  
oAi to gffaet merthiftta, tha 
othar aeeommailiitng tfturtiti,
IN V ERN O N
AND DISTRICT
o d j  O m u r, v « » »  B in n , CMMhw Shx* -  N O  ft
Ifliiltp  $*7410 claim they aro tor(!^f|ty compoi
Wff
only
^ a m b o f  ol Ctonmoret f l^  
cuiatod a n u i s t ^ a i r a  to mem» 
bora ••h to i an eitowsiloi) d  
M nlon «Mttlta of tbli 
( a v ^  the ito*day waah avfr- 
wtoilmtofiy.
AM- D iv li Mid h# alio fa w *  
•4 Jttoo. In ed ition  to Jubf a ^  
Auiust for sU-day thopfdni and 
said when the new reguiaUon 
coma Into effect “no store i« 
com piled  to open."
" ^ r ^ a t a l f  f i ld  the maJtolty 
afftctad dto itotof merel. 
want thf
Tuesday. AprU 3 .1 9 4 2  T |if  m U j Cmtfim l im  #
CURFEW OF CANINES HINTED 
AFTER AHACK ON BOY OF 4
, , .  _  . 
tlUon to open Monday If their 
does, 1 say thli city ia 
, , i  to open tor the lame 
reason If KamWpi and Kel­
owna open on a hfonday.’’ AW. 
payls said. "We cannot afford 
to lose builncss to other com- 
mvmltles,"
AW. Davli said in the toni
VERNON (Staff)—A change in the dog regu­
lation bylaw was Indicated here last night follow­
ing a brutal attack on a four^year-oltf twy ^  aVsrwA** ^ ^bojcer dog.
Aid, John Davis said he would make a motion 
next week to curfew dogs from the street during 
daylight hours,
Doug Bulwer, Jr., aged 4, was viciously 
mauled Friday without apparent provocation 
while he was playing with a group of children. 
The lad received 13 stitches above the right 
eye and stitches below the left,
‘T have no idea if a curfew making illegal 
for dogs to roam during daylight hours will be 
effective,” Aid, Davis said, ’̂‘but at least it will 
give the poundkeeper authority to impound the 
animals if they are at large.”
bert and Mrs, Russell,
The Enderby M e r c h a n t s  
SOK’M baseball team will hold JiJ:*®, 
its first practice and meeting . w** wm* last year
Sunday 2 p.m. on the school ^  defeated
grounds. This is a sure sign of j? championship round at 
spring, also around the school
An application from Slcamouscan be seen the track hopefuls aPPUcation from Slcamous
oracticinE un and the iiminrs “® approved if no morepractici g p a  t e juniors 
with their softball teams.
Mrs. J . H. Kopc left this week 
to join her husband. Dr. J . II. 
Kope who is taking a post grad­
uate course in anaethesia in 
Vancouver, They plan to re­
turn home on the weekend.
St. George’s WA held their 
regular meeting at the homo of 
Mrs, L, Ward, March 29 with a 
fair turnout fo members. Mail 
business of the afternoon was 
tho plans for the forthcoming 
bowling bahquet, the meeting 
was in favor of renting some 
dishes from Vernon as well as 
those from tho Enderby PTA. 
Tho president asked nil who 
could possibly help with tables 
and serving to turn out.
St, George’s spring bazaar 
that is usually held in April will 
be held May 26 duo to the work 
of the banquet.
It was announced that a mis­
sionary film would bo shown 
Thursday night. Aivrll 12. in the 
Parish Hall, 'fhe meeting ad 
journed, rofreshmonta were 
.served by tho hostess.
than one of the three centres 
not represented fails to apply. 
Plans for an eight-team league 
are anticipated if two of those 
not represented, apply for en­
try.
The league is In the Connie 
Mack age group, below Junior 
status,
A schedule is being prepared 
with tho first game set for 
April 22,
LAND FILL
1- picluro showing .sanitary land
Wide-Spread 
Temperature
VERNON (Staff) -  Vcmon 
experienced a 62 degree temp 
erature spread during March 
according to the weatherman (o 
day.
A high of 64 was recorded 
during the month and a low of 
2 above is on the records. Total 
precipitation was 1.14 Inches, 
above tho average for March 
which i.s .78 Inches, Total hour# 
of sunshine was 133.2 which was 
reported to be average for Ver­
non.
COUNCIL BRIEFS
Traders, Airport Group 
Meet In 'Near Future'
VERNON (S taff)-A  meeting 
of tha Chamber of Commerce 
and Council Airport Committee 
is scheduled ‘‘in the near fu­
tu re,"  Aid. Michael Lemlskl told 
council members last night. 
Council has refused to back 
either a Vernon-Kelowna airport 
development or an exclusive 
Vernon project until Chamber 
of Commerce stand is made 
known.
LUNCHEON MEETING
Ray Willjston, Minister of 
Lands and Forests will speak at 
a Chamber of Commerce lunch­
eon here April 13, and a t night 
address a meeting in the Scout 
Hall, City council indicated they 
would attend the luncheon wito 
the exception of Aids. Franklyn 
Valair and John Davis who will 
bo out of town.
p a r k in g
Chartered banks in Vernon
t o t  i i i 4 t f  
ifto”  bnt
mitot to V#TM«i tonfkwf.
Akt. n « d  Auffuft lioatotol to t 
motion iito ridt#f«ti(l AM. 
D tvis' it«tom«toto, Ha itk l to t 




"TMi w to fU  iJtowM itot
Hatoll M ifchinti A*- 
who havf votad tm t  
.  weak," ha aald.
Aids. T tll tr  and Ltmlikl, voL 
liif for to t litodiiy ihepitoif 
wtak, aald to t teuriit iwtoitrF 
U  W f  b M i l n t M ,  a n d  V t m t t  
muit eaah In. Towniy’flvt y ta ri 
•W  toart Wat ro  lurh Indwitrf 
• I  w a s  k n o w t )  n o w ,  t o a y  • i W .  
but If Vernon li to capturt the 
tourlit dollar, avaitytoliig mu»t 
b o  dona to aocijmpwdata toalr 
stoy In toe city.
Firit raidli)|f of tot bylaw 
anumdment will come batort 
tmuncll next wtak,
Vernon lacrosse Luckies 
Elect Full Slate Of Officers
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon’s chomchur will rem ain as officl- 
senior lacrosse club, the Vernon gting co-ord|nator 
date of "  ....................
have askcil council to restrlc 
parking in front of their premi 
ises and allow only 15 minute 
loading aones instead of one 
hour. The banks maintain cus- 
tomer service will be speeded 
If a curfew is In effect,
WANT LIGHTS
Property owners on 45th Ave 
nue have petitioned for more 
street lighting, ’The request was 
foroarded to tho Traffic com­
mittee,
MISSING MEETING
Aid, John Davis informed 
Mayor Cousins last night ho 
missed the last hospital board 
meeting as he was Instructed by 
the m ayor to attend the Hugh 
John Flemming, Federal Mlm 
Ister of Forestry, talk on the 
same night. Quipped Aid. Davis j 
‘‘I ’m sorry I missed the.hospi- 
tal meeting , , . I would have 
got more out of It than where 
I went."
Luckies, elected a full sl
officers a t their annual meeting 
held last night at toe Allhson 
Hotel with wjdely-known local 
iportx enthusiast Bill Brown 
‘lected to toe presidency for the 
coming year.
Elected as first and second 
vice - presidents were Rollie 
Samartino and John Douglas, 
Walter Patten wa# again re­
elected to toe position as secre- 
tary-treasurer, a po#t h# ha# 
held for the past 15 years. 
Executives will be. Alex 
Kashuba, Ben Douglas, ’Berry 
Steward and Doug Bulwer. BUI 
Wheeler immediate past presi­
dent wUl remain active as pro. 
motional director,
Alex Kashuba will take over 
as coach and has named Stan 
Hammond as manager. Gary 
Morris wa# named to position as 
equipment manager. ’Tex Par-
Coach Kashubai ha# hope of 
arranging the f ir i t  workout. 
Mmatlme tola waek. Playera 
from Armstrong and Salmon 
Arm are expected, to join forces 
with Vernon which should bring 
together one of thh finest teams 




Tadij’i  ISM* llrlojf, ararvarlk
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Kal Beach Almost Ready
GRADUATES PARADING 
VANCOUVER (C) -  Brig 
E, D. Denby, commander offill inoihof(« i, . ‘ co ander of, * J Penticton next the Army’s B.C area will
Kal Beach parking area is 80 
per cent complete, engineer 
Dave MacKay told council last 
night. The entrance will be 
started immediately and the 
beach area ia dean  and waiting 
for tourists. Kin Bench and Poi­
son Park have received their 
annual cleanup.
t...’
3  I ■ k. ■ : \  ' -4 ' ■ I , I'C ■' ■ '
...ii, I.  iiii: miiiue weanesaav ai iho BALL PARK
ulll be made from Vernon coun- march past of 200 survival train- damage was done the
ing graduates. ball park during tho spring
thaw, council was told last night 
by engineer MncKny. He snys 
n few hours work on the dia­
mond will put It back Into top 
shape.
■k- A- i  ̂ ' i f  k  (
S i s ®
V I  iV I
jf4 ^ .f ’•
gi'■! A ' ' -i. ' ;r ■ "t:
of 28th Avenue between 31st and 
32nd Street have petitioned for 
sidewalks. Works department 





Stay at a smart central address 
where friendly and courteous 
service prevail . . . modernlj 
appointed . , , family arrange­
ment . , ,  no charge for children 
under 14 . , . frea TV and 
parking.
•  Rates From fS.SO.
•  Commercial cards honoured.
MOTOR HOTEL 
1755 Davie Sirect, Vnncoqyer 5, B.C.
FOR RESERVA'nONS 
Telephone M utual 2-1831 •  Telex No. S)5t
THE SANDS -  ON ENGLISH BAT AT 8TANLET rA R K
CITY DUMP
During March, 1.32 truck loads 
of garbage hit the city dump 
from local sources, 152 from 
mill waste, 172 from outside 
sources and 17 from farm ers.
PARKING SIGNB
No parking signs for the Na­
tional and Allison IlotclH will bo 
installed soon, council was told 
by tho engineering dopnrtmcnt. 
At pre.sent tho two hotci.>i have 
only a white painted curbing to 
indicato it is a hotci zone,
BIDEWALKS 




E V  issued for a  period of 5 years. Interest payable 
by cheque. Rates for shorter term s on request. 
Minimum deposit $5,000.
•tsr
" B B B  T M H
ROYAL TRUST
ABOUT IT"
IB CANADA’S  LEADINQ EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 2 4 8  BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, PO . 2-5200  II, V , WEDD, MANAGER
M,
‘k  M O
e  o k D ? ', y  . . . . . . C^heck the fares again 
are big savings By train
ORIENTAL BRIDGE
Tldi oriental type- brldj:e 
over l , i . . i k »  Creek ts one
C n h r i c i i a n  N f iU o n r i l^  
l h ( '‘ w , i y
(■)[ t h o  w o r r , y - f r o Q
' *  ' l ' .
fni-iimis Prtl-nu Park Vcr-
noil. i( p  (he Uiliil nt’v: luuii-',-
crosiing wn»ifu(*tr-d this vear
(ii (l)i' jiark, It wan f|e.si(?nrd 
by liu mla-i.H of the city .cu£(i)-,.
ectiriK department and Is uni- 
QUO lui: toe p a rk .................. , ...
fhaple leafs Favorites 
In Tonight's 4th Game
HEW YORK tCFt -  Toioatoirun »vfr»ge of 4M.
[M aplf Iiea£* f M ' t  write ©ft N ew  tk .t  th fr  i»u«t c t m iy e f  tiuii:
yeL I 4m.ty s* to i* t*  y t t  ^
y « |i i  te»4 beito f-jha ta  i  good *«t»# t» tty* ttrri*#; 
ffn/fA U m \* f  t tip  »cm|.fi»a!| Daql Harv'ey )!#» |e l  to h«''« 
|l - l .  1%at atow , r-iui Us<, Henf-;» gt*»d gam* ta  the »*rie*j 
I e r f ' teaftheiiing injury Arid Gump W o r i t e y  I*
Intakes Toronto the favorite tojbeat'tty. tteady, ta d  hf»t.




Sheuld t pil# • Mifvey- 
Wori^y aiKi eomimny fW  •«»• 
t*»rt from the tam e topfli little 
i m en, who produetd In Syndiy 
nighr» 5-4 lUftgers* win, me 
;outki©k rould change.
MAT l!«E 8U1.14VAH 
TYwte little men were Johwty 
Wilioit Guy Gendroft and O tve 
Bakjn,'And their ranks may be 
iwelifd by wiry Bed SuUivto. 
playcf-coach at Kitchener-Wat- 
crk», %ho may fill in for the 
Injured Dean Prentice — t l  
thouih not at Oean’t  (irivilne,fiG < y m a \l,« , ArU, »AP»~ ; %
O avrla i^  IN ians got a w c l.y i^* ^* P *  *1®*
' T he Rrxt tw o garnetn«e«led ita rtln i I'itchcr .
fey trad laf first baicman V ioh® u^ ,|ri*  I"*®
  M ln ^ S u  Ind u ' J H i  Th,Minnesota Twins iot, R ang j,, hgveit't woo at Tor-
Power apd pucher Dick 
ITiiB to int
P ^ r o  Ramos. , . , ilWa m t .  No «me tuppqsea
No eaih was involved In the j they're going to start now—tm- 
deal, which was announced by | lest theyHe got the incentive of 
Cal Griffith, president of thoja 2-2 sarlei.
Twins, in Orlando, Fla. Prentice injured his left knee
Tbe Indians, who have beem*® Sunday'* game and will al
h > . t. 4 tVkAiat «sMFw)tl«> vniaw Aasw I wsla t * at WWkiW.having troubles tn Sf»ring eshlbl 
tion games, gave up on«* of baee. 
ball’s finest fielding first base, 
tnca in Power. Stigman, a 26- 
ye«r-e)d southpaw, who was 
selected for the American 
Leafue'e I960 all-star game. 
fa llN  In come through for the 
Indian# last year. He suffered 
n acre elbow in spring training 
last year and didn’t pitch until 
May. He compiled a 2-3 record 
tn |2  appearances.
Power, 31. with a respectable 
liletima average of ,2W, slump- 
•4  to last year and hit only 
fiva home runs. Cleveland man­
aged Mel McGaha tried him at 
aaeond base this spring but ap- 
M rently wasn’t  sdtiiAed with 
the arrangement.
Power played with Kansa# 
City and Phlladelr»hia Athletics 
iWfor# coming to the Indians.
Ramos, a 26-year-old right 
hander, was a workhorse for 
the Twins last year. He appear 
cd in 42 games, winning I I  and 
loflng 20, and had an earned
most surely naiss tonight's con­
test. Otocf Rangers who prob­
ably won’!  start are CamtUe 
Henry anf Ken achlnkel
Bert O l m s t e a d  and Carl 
Brewer are still out of action 
for the Leafs, but coach Punch 
Imlach isn’t  moaning about 
their absence.
w o r r ik d  a b o u t  b o w e r
What ho’d like to see is a bet­
ter performance by big Frank 
Mahovlieh and atcadier goal- 
lending by Johnny Bower,
Imlach Indicated Monday that 
Bower will be playing to lavc 
his job tonight. Don Simmon# 
is ready to *tg> in sh ^ ld  Punch 
again figure Bower la letting a 
few easy ones past him.
Rangers will nave rookie Vic 
Hadfield substituting for Pren­
tice on the first line with Bath­
gate and Earl Ingarfield to­
night. And Rod Gilbert, up 
from Kitchener * Waterloo for 
Sunday’s game, will be back 
with Balon and Wilton on the 
line that caused the Leafs the 
most trouble Sunday.
mm
Fighter Paret Dies 
9 Days After Bout
morning alter 
vhich she law
NEW YORK Kid Paret died I is left with •  too-year-old ic » .,f ro m  Miami the 
nine day* •fter being kimcked Benny J r ., and cipects another the fatal bout, w 
out in welterweight title fight, child l(| •even month#, tek-vision,
Paret'* manager, Manuel Al- Taret ibnorbed toutal pmi»
faro, was preieat when toe bhm ent tn the match befmiw g
fighter died. Hi# wife Lucy. M. L  wlitow. who urged her crowd of T,54W at the Garden.
and hU mother, Mr#. Ma*lmo Sft B
Cr#uTA in th« nitv Kni ?< f,A.u . f,. , * ^  “ !! M N#w Vofk Ordered « full In*tr«s|x>, were in the city tmt Griffith la th flr first meeting a veiUgation of the fight by tha
npt at the hospital, Mr*. Paret b e a r  a ;^ . flcw to New York stam athleUc commission. Tba
commission report exonerated
all officials—incliKtmg referee
Ruby GokUtgln — who handled
Ihe fight.
S p & t t i .
i i i i l p H ^ D A I L y  COfWIBJI, T U m . APR, 3,  ̂ rAQK Y
Alfaro had blasted O oldltthl 
tor allowini to# gcUw to etm- 
tinue as Griffith poumied away
Quakers Dump Maroons; 
Take 3-2 Lead In Series
Saska- McLeod (Smith) 8:39; I, Win- 
night nlpcg, Parke, (A l^ tt)  
took a 3-2 lead In games Ip th “
BRITISH BOXER GETS BRAIN TEST
B ritish . Mlddlew-elght Terry 
Downes undergoes brain ex­
amination a t  Carney Hospital 
in prepartion for his title 
fight with Paul Pender in
Boston April 7. ’The electro 
encephalogram test was de­
creed by boxing officials as 
result of injury suffered by 
Benny (Kid) P aret In New
York bout last week. Dr. 
Francis J .  Wixted and itorse 
technician Dale Miller gave 
test.
SHUniETALK HOCKEY SCORES
By MARJ McFADBEN their numbers and skill can be
PentictTO hosted the final determined the club’s vitgllD’. 
Valley badminton tournament of Anyway, now that I  know how 
toe season dn the weekend, to spell Dalin, I would like to
Although the entry was re- another name, just for
latlvely amiall, play was lively 
and competition keen. One rea- 
aon for toe light entry, of course 
is that a t this time of the year 
thoughts are  lightly turning from 
badminton to other things—golf 
and tennis, for initance.
The names of the *‘A" flight 
ftnalists hold few surprises.
(hjtstanding player for Kel­
owna was E ain  Lamont who 
reached toe finals in all three 
of his events and won toe men’s 
lingles, but the Dallns were not 
to  be denied in toe doubles sec­
tion.
’’B’'  flight featured two all 
Kelowna finals when Kitty Her­
m an won over Ev Larson (11-2,
► 11-8) In toe women’s singles,- 
and Mary Martin and Louise 
Brooks triumphed over Ev Lar­
son and Linda Ghezzl (15-7, 
15-0) in the doubles.
Kitty Herm an won again with 
partners T, Harvle (P) in the 
*'B'' mixed while promising jun­
ior players Ken Larson (K) and 
T. Knott (Keremos) were run­
ners up In the men’s doubles. 
Although this has been a pre­
dictable season, with few upsets 
In tournament play.
The brothers Dalin have been 
the glant.i all through the year. 
Port Albernl’s Mel Chapman, 
Penticton’s Rolond Schwarz and 
local players Ealn Lamont, Chcs 
Larson, Peter Reed and Fred 
Stevens have all taken turns
Slaying Jack but usually the latlna hnvo managed to prune tho bean stalk in time.
In the women’s dlvi.slon 
Yvonne Dnlln (Ccl.) shares top 
billing with Marlene Davlc.s of 
Salmon Arm in single.s play, and 
as a doubles team these two 
have been unbentnWo in nil but 
ono eompotltlon when (hey lost 
to Billyr and Rnrbarn Gardner of 
Williams Lake, Donna Faye 
Haley (Pen.) nnd local plnyer 
Joan Wnlmsloy hnve rd.so been 
bright .spots on Ihc dislnff side 
of the tournament scone.
Next year I h<»i)e some of (ho 
younger plnyern will storin the 
*"A" flight oltndel nnd pos.sibly 
•ven scale the walls.
Tho young pconie m e tho wcll- 
aprlng of nny club nnd from
variety.




Marlene Davies (S.A.), Run­
ner-up, Yvonne Dalon (Cel.) 
(11.9. H-2)
MEN’S SINGLES 




Marlene Davies (S.A.) and 
Yvonne Dalin (Ccl.)
Runners-up, Chlee Schwar# 
(Pen) and Donna-Faye Haley, 
(Pen), (15-5, 15-11),
MEN’S DOUBLES 
Bill Dalin (Kam.) and Chrl# 
Dalin (Cel.)




Yvonne and Christ Dalin (Cel) 
Runners up. Donna-Fay# Haley 
(Pen), Ealn Lamont (K).
(17-15,17-14).
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W eitem  League
Calgcry 4 Edmonton 5 
( f ir s t  game best - of - seven 
Northern Division final) 
Alemorial Cup 
Brandon 5 P ort Arthur 2 
(Brandon wins best-of-sevcn 
western semi-final 4-2)
Allan Cup 
Winnipeg S Saskatoon 4 





Kelowna Judo Q ub will apon 
sor their annual club champion 
ship tournament F'rldny, April 
6 nt 8:.10 p.m. in the club gym, 
corner of Brooksldo and Caro­
line St.
S|)cctator.s arc invited to at­
tend. A silver collection will be 
taken to realize tournament ex
)>enHcs.
llEniKMnRR WHEN . . .
Chtongn B l a c k  Hawks 
liaved Ihc way to their 
second Stanley Cup 24 years 
ago tonight by beating New 
York Americans 3-2 (o toko 
tho iK'.st-of-thrcc seml-flnni 
series. Hnwk.i wept on to 





Kelowna Woman Golfers will 
open their 1962 season Thursday 
with a one-day 18-hole Calcutta. 
Those wishing to play 9 holes 
are to arrange their own part­
ners. If the weather is bad there 
will be bridge in the Clubhouse 
Following Is the draw starting 
a t 9:15.
’Times are as follows.
A.M.
9:15—R. Oliver, M. McKenzie, 
Mrs. E. Krempin 
9:21—J. Campbell, A. McClel­
land, A. Smith 
9:27--M. Grocn, L. L. Kerry, 
Mrs, E. Duck 
9:33—M, Walker, B. Jackson, 
M. Chapman 
9:39—K. Buckland, D. Joyce,
A, Franco 
9:45—T. Owen. P . Shilllngton,
G, Holland 
9 :51 -J. Underhill, D. Leathley 
M. Orme 
9:57-G. Johnston, B. Whlllis,
E. Crooks 
10:03—11. Shlrroff, K. Currcll,
B, Elsdon 
10:09—L. Bailey, M. Henderson
G. Lyman 
10:1,5-11. Van dcr Vllet, M, 
Willows. D. Young 
I0 :2 l-n . Mciklc, M. Gordon,
F. Evan.s 
10:27- 1). Stevenson, N. Bcnrlato
J . Donaldson 
10:33—N, Snelson, D. Shotton,
G. Daft
10:39~M. Wah-od, J . Reekie, 
Mrs I. Price 
10;45—C. Lupton, M. Stewart, 
R. Browne. V. l,oken
White Sox Win 6th Gante- 
Knock Out Kansas 5-1
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Getting a strong pitching per­
formance from highly touted 
rookie Joel Horlen, Chicago’s 
streaking i White Sox won their 
sixth consecutive exhibition 
Monday by knocking off Kan­
sas City 5-1 a t Sarasota.
Horlen, a 24-year-old right 
hander who apparently has 
clinched a berth after a  12-9 
season at San Diego, blanked 
the Athletics on no hits for six 
innings before they reached him 
for a run on triples by Bobby 
Del Greco and Norm Slebcrn.
The Sox, meanwhile, were 
tagging Norm Bass for three 
uns in the second on four hits, 
including doubles by Mike 
Hershberger and Jim  Landis, 
and two in the fifth on a double 
by Gerry McNertney and sin 
glcs by Luis Aparlclo and 
Nellie Fox,
The victory brought the Whlto 
lox’ record to 14-8 and left 
hem one game behind world 
champion Now York Yankees 
In the American League stand­
ings. Tlio Yanks boosted their 
mark to 15-7 with n 9-6 triumph 
over Minnesota a t Orlando,
Elsewhere, Cincinnati defeat­
ed New York Mets 5-2 a t St, 
Petersburg, Houston belted Mil­
waukee 8-3 a t Apache Junction, 
Boston beat Cleveland 5-3 at 
Scottsdale, St, Louis Whipped 
Philadelphia 7-3 a t Clearwater 
and Los Angeles Angels edged 
Los Angeles Dodgers 6-5 at 
Palm  Springs,
In a night game, Pittsburgh 
met Baltimore at Miami,
S,ASKAT00N (CP) -  
toon Quaker* Monday
Western Allan (hjp semi - final 
best-of-teven playoff by defeat­
ing Winnipeg Maroons 4-3 in a 
rugged contest before 5,(X)0 fans.
Tha am ateur aeries »mw ha# 
drawn 29.500 fans and a near- 
capacity turnout of alxjut 8.(X)0 
was expected for the sixth game 
in Winnipeg Wednesday. If a 
seventh game is necessary, it 
goes at Winnipeg Friday, Ma­
roons won toe first two games 
and Quakers the next three.
Jackie McLeod's second goal 
of the game nt 10:17‘ of the 
third period was the winner 
Bill Lindsay and Ctoarlie Good­
win were the other Saskatoon 
scorers. Ross Parke tallied 
twice for Winnipeg with Tommy 
Rendall getting the other goal 
for M a r o o n s ,  who trailed 
throughout the game with the 
exception of a four - minute 
stretch in the third period the 
score was 3-3. It was 2-1 for 
Quakers a t toe end of the first 
period and 3-3 a t the end of the 
second.
As the final horn soundecl 
Winnipeg’s Rendall charged Sas 
katoon goalie Johnny Sofiak and 
nearly caused a riot among the 
players. Sofiak was out of his 
net retrieving the puck when 
Rendall skated into him at fuU 
speed.
Winnipeg, 
Parke (Marshall) 6:18: 7, Sas­
katoon, McLeod (Voykin, Hum 
chuck) 10:17. Penaltles-Senlck 
6:16, Juzda, Goodwin 9:08, 8en- 
nlck, Dibley (major served by 
Green) 10:13, Saunders 15:18. 





FORT WILLIAM (C P)-B ran- 
clon Wheat King.s scored a 5-2 
victory over Port Arthur North 
Star.s hero Monday night to 
Hweep their Western Memorial 
Cup .scml-flnnl in four straight 
games.
Wheat Kings now enter the 
Wc.storn Canncia Memorial Cup 
finals ngnln.st Edmonton Oil 
Kings or Moose Jaw Canucks. 
It will lie Brandon’s second 
w('steni final in thrco ycar.s.
Ted Tnylor. Rick Brown, 
G eny Kell, Dave Mnzuro nnd 
.lohn Vopnl .scored for Brandon.
Art Chiu|)ka nnd Ken Camp- 





BOSTON (AP) - •  T e r r y  
Downe.s' m anager says tha only 
way tho disputed middleweight 
champion can—and will—beat 
Paul Pender and the “Boston 
decision’’ is by knockout,
Sam Burns, pilot of London’# 
boxing bookmaker, mad# the 
lem arks as both fighters were 
scheduled to complete sparring 
today for Saturday night’s 15- 
round title match a t Boston 
Garden. The action will be tele­
vised.
This wiil bo toe third and 
rubber match between Downes, 
25, and Pender. 31, from sub­
urban Brookline. Tho difference 
is Pender entered tho first two 
Iwuta owning the 160 - pound 
crown recognized in Massachu­
setts, New York nnd Europe.
“ The only way my champion 
con bent Pender is by knock­
out,’’ Burns said. “Call it aub- 
consclous, cnil it whnt you will, 
you know blamed well that the 
officials next Saturday night 
aren’t going to give It to my 
champion unless ho flattens 
Pender,
SUMMARY 
First period: 1. Saskatoon 
Lindsay (Jeffrey, Kuzma) 5:32 
2, Saskatoon, Goodwin (Lynn) 
5:47; 3. Winnipeg, R e n d a U  
(Sanders) 12:41. Penalties 
none.







NOTnNQHAM. E n g l a n d  
'AP) — Henry Cooper, British 
and British Empire heavy­
weight boxing champion, re­
tained bis titles Monday night, 
stopping his old rival Joe Er- 
skine of Wales after nine 
rounds.
Cooper, after beipg outboxed 
in toe early rounds, opened up 
a cut over Erskine’s left eye. 
Blood flowed from the wound, 
and the referee stopped the 
fight at toe end of the ninth 
round of a scheduled 15-round­
er.
Cooper, once ranked second 
among challengers for Floyd 
Patterson’s world title, has been 
trying to get back to the top 
since American Zora FoUey 
knocked hlni out in the second 
round in Londan last December,
Cooper, 27, weighed 191% 
pounds and Erskine, 30, weigh­
ed 200.
«t toe (U(#ne«l#M P ivel In the
di#aitrous iSth roui^. GeiM* 
sttin, an ex-boxer hImseU and 
the nation's foremost referee, 
was distressed at the rtsuU of 
toe match but defending his of* 
liciatinf.
“My ftr*t thought is tlw tjm  
the welfare of the fighter,”  IM 
said, “ 1 never thought ther« 
was St possibility of Pare! bring 
hurt when 1 looked a t him. He 
bad been known as •  eourif* 
ous flgbter, one who couM 
lose a round and come back 
and win the next, I  had only 
seconds to act. I sUU beUevt X 
did the right thing."
FEELINGS WERE B IT T p t 
There had t#em bitter feeUngt 
between P are t and QrUffito f« f 
some time, chiefly beciufe of 
remarks the Cuban bad mgde 
about Orlfllto's m aiculin i^ , A  
verbal exchange between the 
two a t toe weigh-in before the 
fight nearly touched off an im­
promptu scrap, Griffith, 14, e 
native of the Virgin Islands who 
combines careers as a prize* 
fighter and n d e s i g n e r  xA. 
women's hats, seethed over 
what ha term ed “ nasty re* 
m arks’’ m ade by P a re t  
The challenger was In n 
vengeful mood—-before end dur­
ing too fight. He went to r to# 
knockout from the start, wse 
knocked down himself in tog 
sixth roiind, and eventually 





“ Possibly I'm  brainwashed. 
Everywhere you go yoti hear 
the name thing—tho Boston do- 
clslon,''
Tho “ Boston d®cUlon’’ was 
given ns the reason the Floyd 
Pntterson-Tom McNeely heavy­
weight title figiit went to Tor­
onto i n N 10  u d of McNoclcy’s 
homo area. Putlcrson’s m ana­
ger. CuH d’Amnto, wanted no 
|)ni-t of MnssnehusottH officials, 
insisted on Hus rlglit of naming 
(hn officials himself.
Injury-Riddled Habs Face Hawks Tonight
CHICAGO (CP) -  Montreal 
Canndien# faro the prospect of 
tackling tlu* fired-up Chlcatio 
Black Hawks In Hu* fourtli game 
of their Stanley Cup Kcml-flnnl 
series tonight with two thtrds of 
a regular forward unit o:it of 
action.
Ih e  Canadlt-Uf. li'adlug tlu- 
bcst-of'fcvcn seilcs 2-1. e ’uiecl 
to be wllhovit top-(U«ht centre 
Ralph BacKstroiu «n<| posi(biy 
bui:Iy rlcht wliitjci llorulc 
(Ijconv Boom' Gi offtion.
Baekstrom suffered a slight 
separation tn his left shoulder 
and Geoffrion twlstml his chron­
ically gtmpy left knee In the 
scries’ thiid iTitiiu- here So.nii.i* 
lltllht wlilch ttie Hawk: w,>u l.l.
(Rub plk'-.'-lotoeroidst BUI Head 
sold Monday llackstroin ’Mefl- 
nttely" will mss t.inhjhl’n gun'c 
snd mo.v ho flnt^ihed for lUo rc> t 
of the f'crlcv 'lli* I't-*c,ir-old 
*j>#edster was \inat'lc !,* iiUm'
'^t*' i#ft * rm , ' svun ■sftpf'sn' tn*
Jcetlon of cortisone in tha shoul-ito avoid them ,'' i third game.
dcr. i Backstrnrn'.n loss Is imrtlcu-l "Kh'inlng played nn excci>
!i'U'*.'’ ‘■tistly. The Cimadlens «l-|tlonal c.-um*,’’ said Pilous. ’’Ilo 
(il'.OrI>HlON DOUnrFUL ready are weakeiu-d down tne!was Hoiaiius at tho bridge for
R khaid Miffered 








lload ll.stod tho |>osBlhlllty of result of
(lonffrlon atatina a.s ‘’cxtremely j t i j , r l c h t  
uhnihtful.
Ilaekstrom n n d  Geoffrion.' 
ulavlng on a lino with llllly 
nieke, were Injured within min­
utes of enoh other In the third 
orrlwl, Btd the extent of the la- 
linies was not known fully until 
Monday,
'B> fill Ihe g.ap. tlie Canndlfn.s 
ctdled up Keith MrCrenry, 21- 
voarold forwanl from their 
ItuU-Ott.awa farm eluh of piet lltu u|) , an 
K:ij>’r; n Pvofe*->lonal H o c k e *■ :»a:n( s.
I.< :i|;ue, McCrcary can plnv iKithj I'llmii wont tlie Hawks throuijli 
wlug.s. but has no previous Na 
tlonal Ixmguo experlonre
li.WVIiS M l
The Bliiek Hawks 
.It full .-Irouclir Tliey c;une out 
of Simdiiy nlchl';. game vsHh 
only a few minor aehes and 
palms and eoneh Rudy Pilous 
salil ho will i.tiiiT tlio .same 
In the fust  three
us. When wo were two men 
short In the sOoond jierliKl, ho 
tiMik I'liarge. Ills allel))utlon 
Wits );reat.’’
Wlmrrnm. Isttlieierl by a groin 
inlmy, semed rhlongo’s fourth 
goal.
Coneh 3V)o Blake of the Cana 
dlrns was dlsnpixiinted about
the Injuries,
'-R-. iHw of 1)1010 tUtng*,’
figure to ho
MeilONAI.H UOIWI.n
Mi'Doiiold, nn cx-Hnb, w;is 
loliljcd several times l>y Mont­
real coajle Jaerpies Plante and 
llaUour did a ereditable Job nn 
Ihe mllli«*n-<lollar line with BUI 
llav and Boliliy I|,i>ll- 
Pilous earlier had expreuscd 
a light wnikout at Uhlc.igo fita-|displen,snre wdth Hidfonr'fl work'. 
dUim .Moniluy mul had nothlngj'lhe right w'lnger stiU Is h:im- 
liut pralso for tds plaiei.i. ' iKied Ity tils right arm, frae- 
Ho *|Vas e; peel.'dly hi*|i|iy atxiut lm<<l In last yeai ’s eup flual-i. 
the pA'i'fominnees of Ref; l'’trm- 'Ihe Ctiieaco ro.ielr sdd he 
fog. Morrav Balfour. Ken Wliar- d.n ’u't id.in nnv lino rlutiige
»std ’Ttu». “ W« just fs n ’t lem tT sm  snd Ah McDonsId in the* “ Wc ehcrked them pretty well
in Sunday’s game. When you 
check tills Montreal (onm It 
lopkH juHt like nn ordinary 
ehib," wnld Pilous.
“ But we can’t let them inside 
oiir blue line. 'I'hey’re Iho clnsii- 
lest loam In the lenguo when 
tliey get In there,’’
IIAIia HAVE niiST
3'h Cnnndlens didn’t prac­
tice.
; “ I’m hi-1 ns fdnd we didn’t."
I aid Too, “ Anyw'ov most of the 
Ipln.'er:: don’t need i(."
Hecau.-e of the ln))irle.s, rookie 
Gordon Red) Hcrenson. ju.s| 
fresh off the UnlverHllv of Mlcht- 
mm eumpin, and veteran Don 
Mnrt.hall aro exiicrted to sen 
more duly f«»r tbe Cnndlens.
Heieiison has appcated in only 
seven profc-olmml );nmes ■ feeir 
at the end of the NIU. »>ca«on 
and tlua-c run gam e:. He -cored 
Montrcfd’s lone goal fiundny 
nlfht.




Kill sdveilitBmsnl u. rat ((uDIiitui) r.ii tsnpUycd l>f tli« tiouof Cooliol Rrnrt w tiy |)t* fif„enim8nl of flrltir)) f.olumlil«.|
T m m  • KEi4>w!«ii DAH.T c m m n m . .  to s .. afk . t. iMt
DALY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
KELOW NA ^  r O  2^1445 VERNON —  U  X-74W
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ONLY 1130 A SQUARE 
j (cwt and up, m am ic  «,od avowijc 
I tile im talkd on walk. Ooora, 
cmialer and entrances. PO 5- 
501,2. _    ̂ 220
u ra o i i i s f i^ Y  
ru#». wall to wall carpet*, 
w i^ w a .  inalnlenaBce, janitor 
service. Duraclean Riteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. tf
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DRAPES IXPERTLY MADE 
and bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Dork 
Guest. Phone PO 2-24*7. tt
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE, 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip 
pc<£ Interior Septic Tiink Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2 -^ 4 . tf
WOULD YOU UKE RENTAL INCOME?
A triplex situated on Bernard Ave. la offered for sale. I t 
can he c u ra te d  as a  roomUi* house if detdred. Tbe FuU 
Price Is only I12AOO aiui the owner wUl take a smaU bom t 
as part payment. This may be a real oiHtortmiitf to better 
jour positkm. We wiU gladly show it to you.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
28* BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322T
F. blanscm 2d*U C. S ilrretf 2 - ^  J . Klassen 2-3015
29. ArtklM For Salt
S YARD GRAVEL BOX WITH 
WiUock Hoist and Mutmmi PunQi. 
Phone Undim 24479. Verooo.
207
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
aale, apply Orculatioo Oepart- 
roent.^Daily Ctairier. tl
30" ELEC raiC  RANGE. OVEN 
window, excellent conditioa. 
Apply 8S5 Richter S tree t 207
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
TIONS and re-styling for wo­
men’* fashions. 922 Stockwell. 
phtme PO 24813. tf
T«X o a a r  cocaaui 
41. kimvm. ax .
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new son or daughter is born, let 
The DaUy Cotnier assist you In 
wording a Birth Notice for only 
» l,» . The day of birth. Dial 




Write P. O. Box 5*7 Kelowna. 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
m a y  1 — TWO BEDROOM 
bungalow near high school, gas 
furnace, range, no children, 
S79.00 monthly. For sale—piano 
$275.00. Many other household 
articles, 511 Rosemead or PO 2- 
6338, m
KABATOFF-Passed away in 
St. Paul’* Hospital in Saskatocm, 
Saskatchewan on April 2nd. 
Mr, Michael Fredrick Kabatoff, 
aged 59 year* of 949 Clement 
Ave. Prayers wlU be held in 
Day’a Chapel of Remembrance 
on Wednesday a t 7:30 p.m. and 
the funeral urUl be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
c«» Thursday. April 5th a t  2 p.m. 
Interment in the Kelowna cem­
etery.
Surviving is his loving wife 
Mary and four sons; George in 
Saskatoon and Fred, Michael 
and Max In Kelowna, ’Three 
grandchildren, two brothers 
Alex in  Kelowna and William in 
Saskatoon, Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice Ltd, are in charge of the 
arrangements.
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
home, available April 15. No 
children. Phone, PO 24601.
205
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTI- 
fuUy appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures, Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawnrence Ave., 
Kelowna, Phone PO 2 - ^ 4 ,  tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED, 1 Bed­
room suite, colored fixtures and 
appliances, wall to wall carpet, 
private balcony. Apply 1797 
Water St. Phone PO 24183. tf
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are Inadequate, 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-21M 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 24119 
T, Th, S tf
TENANT TRANSFERRED 
Completely private, m ain floor, 
cool summer, warm winter. 
May 1-15, Reasonable. PO 2- 
300, 206
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, centre of town, $55.00 
per month. Phone PO 54738,
tf
8 . Coming Events
ORDER OF THE ROYAL 
Purple Fashion Show, Capri 
Motor Inn, Wednesday, April 4, 
8:00 p.m. Hair sfyles Flamingo 
B eau ^  Salon, gowns Fashion 
F irst. Tickets Coops Smoke 
Shop. 205
OVERTURE CONCERT MEM- 
berships now available from 
campaign workers and a t lib­
rary . Join now and enjoy the 
bonus concert on April 29.
205-211-217
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT So­
ciety for retarded children, an 
nual meeting Wednesday, April 
4. 8 p.m., Sunnyvale School, 1374 
Bertram  St, 205
11. Business Personal
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
m ates and decorating Ideas 
contact or phone Winman* 





431 I,kwr«nr« Ave.. Thftne
Kelowne, B.C. -' ro  J-131J
DR. An n  d a w e
n.A., M.A. Kd.O. - 
Educational Consultant
r«mlly founMlIiir - ViH-«llnnal 'ivitlni 
nUfnoiU »( n««(lia| I’roblom*
3-PLY STAINLESS STEEL 
Cotdtware. Phone POS-S421.
205
34. Help Wanted 
Male
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
SMALL COUNTRY STORE WITH ACREAGE
Owner moving to coast must sell this nice little business 
with comfortable living quarters a t  rear ccmsisting of 2 
bedroom^, living room, kitchen, bathroom, basement. Store 
handles groceries and general merchandise. Nicely located 
on 2 acres planted to soft fruit, mostly cherries. On paved 
road with school close by. Full price for land, buildings 
and equipment Is only $18,000.00 with half cash, balance 
easy payments. Would consider Vancouver residential pro­
perty in trade. Stock of approx, $2,000.00 a t inTOice price. 
MLS,
Evenings Call: R, M, Vickers, 2-8742;
Alan Patterson, 2-4961; Bill Poelzer, 2-3319,
WANTED MALE OR FEMALE; 
Market Research firm  requires 
field supervisor and interview­
ers in Kelowna and the sur­
rounding area. Please reidy im­
mediately stating experience 
and qualificaticms to: Regiooal 
Marketing Surveys Ltd., 1933 
West Broadway, Vancouver 9, 
B.C, 207
North's Pros|iects Brigb 
But Much Needs Doing
OTTAWA (CP) — A blight CTilef e « c e ra  of the camnvit-,nitles for emptoj^aent 
picture of northern development!tee is the welfare of 7,000 £ski-|m ineral devclopmenta.
—but one still shared with lack f  mos, most of them to t |e  ua-| But tt*  committee—tocl< 
of educatkm and poor health—i named territory that ?dil be j (bur Eskimo member* — wi! 
was painted Monday by Gordon!left with the f<»matkm of the,also consider prritlem drln' 
Robertson, deputy minister of,new Mackenzie territory, ap-|unemployment and l a c k  
northern affairs, proved at the January meeting-game In come areas and
Mr, Robertson, also coramls- of the Northwest Territories I heavy infant mortality rate.
Council, I The Eskimo* etteiwUM
Search has been launched for ‘ “ '
6. Apts. For Rent
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave, Also housekeeping 
units, tf
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
Easy walking distance to downtown and only 2 blocks to 
lake. F irst rate residential district just a few blocks south 
of downtown. Five rooms each side, with full basement and 
oil furnace. Good value a t $20,000.90, Evenings PO 24163.
IDEAL FOR LARGE FAMILY 
- $ 2 ,9 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
South side close to  lake location, 4 bedroom home on treed 
lot, grapes, fruit trees. Don’t  suffer that crowded feeling. 
Enjoy entertaining your friends in spacious dining and 
living room with stone fireplace. Gas furnace, garage, 
attractive term s. Owner m ay consider trade of smaller 
home. Evenings FO 2-8582. M.L.S.
C, E, METCALFE REALTY LTD,
253 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-4919
AnENTION!
B oys-G ir ls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket m m ey,  
prizes and bonuses by s e l l i^  
Th* Dally Courier to down­
town Kelovma. Call a t The 
DaUy Courier Ctorculatioo De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime — 
PO 2-4445
THE DAILY COURIER
Sioner of the Northwest Terri­
tories. sketched a  bright future 
for the 23,000 people of the 
north with prospects of great 
mineral wealth and develop­
ment.
But In his opening address to 
the tw oday meeting of the Es­
kimo a f f a i r s  committee he 
stressed the need for greater 
education and health facilities 
for the Eskimos.
an appropriate Eskimo name 
for the new territory, a eompar- 
aUvely bleak and barren area 
covering 720,000 square miles.
ESKlMCm ATTEND 
The committee, holding its 
13th annual meeting, will dis­
cuss improved education, hous­
ing and health programs for the 
Eskimos and increased opportu-
COURIER PATTERNS
35, Help Wanted, 
Female
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS WANT- 
ed as waitresses, also experi­
enced short order cooks. Appli­
cation states they remain for 
season, (Summer Resort), Also 
snaps enclosed with application. 
E, Ctonti, 2705 18to St. Vernon, 
B.C. 7X&
REQUIRED IMMEDIA’TELY — 
housekeeper to live in preferr- 
ably, 3 children. Phone PO 2- 
6596. 208
BRIGHT, UNFURNISHED, 3 
room basement suite with bath, 
220 wiring, private entrance. 
Phone PO 2-7717. 205
BACHELOR SUITE, Completely 
furnished, private bathroom. 
Shops Capri area. Phone P 0  2- 
8018 after 5:30 p.m, 209
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
% block from town, $50.00 
month, CaU PO 2-2125, tf
LOVELY FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite, private bath, Phone 
PO 2-4794. ^  tf
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
—1836 Pandosy, Apply to 786 
Sutherland, Phone 2-5011, 210
THREE ROOM ALL FURNISH- 
ed suite. Phone PO 2-4530, 208
17. Rooms For Rent
SLEEPING ROOM W I T H  
kitchen privileges. Suitable for 
girl who wants to be close to her 
work, a t a very reasonable rent. 
For full particulars call a t 
595 Lawrence Ave. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kceping room, kitchenette, main 
floor, separate entrance. Lady 
or genUeman. 445 Buckland, PO 
24314. 207
H W SikEEPlN G “ l ^  
pletcly furnished. Central loca­
tion, 10.32' Leon Ave, Phone 
PQ 24427, tf
DAIRY FARM
Here is your opportunity to go into the Dairy Business at 
the reasonable price of »1,400 with $12,000.00 cash to handle, 
20 acres xmder irrigation. New bam  64 x 34 with 24 stan­
chions, government approved. Old barn 34 x  36 with hay­
loft for 50 tons. Calf pens, 2 silos, milk house, government 
approved. Full line of machinery. Sprinkler system; 16 
head milk cows, 9 head young stock, 1 bull. Older 2 bed­
room home, with C & W furnace, wired 220, ample domestic 
water. Complete portable sawmill.
________ ^  VltSWMA.'
PO 2-5544
Evenings: G. Silvester PO 2-3516; Bill Fleck PO 2-4034; 
H, Denney PO 2-4421; Al Salloum PO 2-2673
38. Employment Wtd.
WOMAN WOULD LIKE WORK, 
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. What have 
you to offer, call PO 2-6321, 205
40. Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED CHIHUAHUA 
dogs, breeding stock for sale 
Phone PO 54013. 208




MOWING and DISCING 
V. r iR IE  
207 King St., Kelowna, n.C. 
Phone PO 2-2541 after 6 p.m.
The Okanngnn (Dnhlbcrg)
HEARING CENTRE
R. van’l Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St.. Kclown* 
FREE audiometric tc.st.s 
Batteries - Mold.i - Repairs 
PO 2-4942.
NICEI.Y FURNISHED ROOM, 
sink, bath and frig. Suitable for 
working man. close in PO 2- 
.3097 . 205
NK’EL'Y t¥RNilMlED~UWA^^ 
wltl: hot and cold water, Cen^ 
trnlly located. Phone PO 2-4807.
tf
H d u S E K E E lW c r ~ R ^  
Double or single, between Shops 
Capri and town. Phono PO 2- 
4496. 205
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
l)a.*icment, nice Mtihogany fin­
ish. ready to move. Phono PO 2 
3880 between 12 and 1 or after 
6 p.m. tf
18. Room and Board
E.XCLUSIVE HOME, GOOD 
iKiard for aged, .semi invalid nnd 
convaiescnnts. Phone 2-46.32. 208
ROOlirANirBdAnD^
home for working Indy. Phone 2- 
;6500. 207
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
AI.I.IKU VAN i.l.NIC8 AGE.NTS
Local ~  fjimg Distance llnultng 





North Anu'iiean Van Line? I.1<T 
l 4 <al, Long Disi.tnec Moving 
,..v ’!%'«,G,y*u‘*Oilc.t! bjiUjiiivtwi)’’
I f58 WATER ST. PO 2 202f
HOME DELIVERY
If you wLsh to have th* 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
RegulBrly eacn afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .................... 2-4445
OK. MKSiilON  ...............  2-444.5
Rim.ANI) 3-444.3






Beautifully designed and 
landscaped ’THREE bed­
room home, facing the 
creek and lake. Post and 
beam construction, open 
design, raised hearth fire­
place, large patio, fenced 
and landscaped lot, car­








Phone PO 2 -3 146
E’.veninga Call: 
2-2487 : 2-4B38: 4-4286 
2-4696, RO 6-2575
DOWNTOWN OFFK3E SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’: 
Stores Ltd, PO 2-2001. t
25 . Business Opps.
GROCERY STORE, GAS Pump.s 
with living quartere. $7,000.00 
stock and equipment. Close t o  
.schools and bus, Will trade for 
orchard or house. Box 7544, 
Daily Courier.' 208
FOR SALE, BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lot 85’ X 1.30’ situated In new 
sulxlivlsion. Phoqe PO 2-2075 or 
PO 2-76.55. 210
FOR SALE: LARGE, NICE’,LY 
treed building lot on Plnchur.'it 
Crescent In Glenmore, Phone 2 
4705. 207
e r rY ~ v iew  '  l o 'T̂  »i  a c r iii




Wonderful opportunity for 
handyman.-Exclusive territory 
— Penticton-Vtmon-Kelowna, 
Large stock add equipment to 
finish product. Customers sup­
plied, Excellent profits, Ea.sy 
plea.sant work. Full price 
$2,400, Can arrange terms. 
Write Box 7582, Dally Courier
207
FOR LEASE WITH OPTION 
Car wash business to reliable 
p arty .' For further partlcular.s 
call O.K. Minute Car Wash, 36 
Carmi, Penticton, B.C. 208





42. Autos For Sale
LOVELY 1957 BUICK SPECIAL 
—One owner, low mileage. Mo­
tor and automatic, guaranteed, 
Superb smooth performance, 
Surpri.singly economical. Only 
$1275.00, PO 2-4926. 199-205
1950 STUDEBAKER SEDAN, 
radio, signal lights, overdrive 
62 plates, very clean car. What 
offers? PO 2-7592. 210
SACRIFICE 1953 CHEVROLET, 
first reasonable offer will be ac­
cepted, 598 Sutherland Avenue.
210
9 1 6 6  to - 2 0
MIX-MATCH DELIGHT
By MARIAN MARTIN
Wardrobe makers! Demi-fit 
jacket travels one day with a 
slim skirt—the next, with the 
pleated skirt. Smart, also, atop 
a sleeveless dress. Easy-sew in 
solid, stripes, checks or print.
Printed Pattern 9166: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. See 
pattern for yardages.
Send FIFTY C ! ^ S  (50c) in 
coins (stamps carinot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
Spring-Summer P attern  Catalog 
—over 106 styles for all sizes 
occasions. Misses, Half - Size, 
Women’s Wardrobes. Send 35c
PROTECTS PRETTILY
By LAURA WHEELER
Brighten chores with this cov­
erall apron that has a curved 
hem and ruffling all around.
Dress up for everyday dining 
in an apron that protects you 
prettily. Easy-sew, easy embrol 
dery. Pattern 847: transfer; pat­
tern parts; directions.
Send THIR’TY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac 
ccpted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler, care of ’The 
Daily Courier Needlecraft De­
partment, 60 Front St. W,, Tor-, 
onto, Ont.
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name and Address
1957 CHEV. STATION WAGON 
In perfect condition. See at 
1046 Lawson Ave,, rear entrance 
anytime, 207
44. Trucks & Trailers
HOMEMADE PLYWOOD Camp­
er for Chev, or Ford % ton pick­
up. Price $40.00. Phone P 0  5- 
5816 after 5:30. 206
46. Boats, Access.
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
MUST SELL! TRANSFERRED! 
18 ft. cabin cruiser vvith 70 
horscix)wer Mercury outboard. 
Completely equipped $1900.00. 
Phone HY 2-4042, Penticton. 208
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty A Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
2 9 . Articles For Sale
"NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME’’, Why 
not have the Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by] a reliable 
carrier Iwy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department. PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna nnd LI 2-7410 in Vernon
tf
VERNON . . . .  




LUMBY . . . .
 SO 8-5574
 ............  7-2235
  H8-.TH7
n o  6 2224
. .  Linden 2 7410
, I.llieitv S nT.SO
TF.imvMHi 8
  LI 6 1641
  LI 3.1i55
 Kl 7-3105
I
WANFED TO BUY — 4 lo 10 
acres with gofMl soil, houfic, 
orchard or pasture. Mu.st be 
gfMKi land witli irrigation (no 
agents*. Plume PO 2-8097 . 207
23. Property Exchgd.
ALBERTA COUNTRY STORE 
Two stall gnragc. store build- 
tng new. 32x40, Value $12,000 
with stock nnd fix'turoi, will 
tr.ide (or B.C, pioiM-rtv or sell. 
Iilcnl (or good im’cluuilc, AiOtl.v 
I. Malicier, Liiulnle P.O.. Al- 
tin til. 2U.'i
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
HICKS YEW — BEAUTIFUL 
rich dark green evergreens 
Compact columnar (arm. Can 
Ire clipped to any shaire. Excel­
lent (or (oundatlon irlnnting, 
Ijedglng or Kpcclman. Regular 
$295. special this week $2,1.') 
Lynnwood Nursery. Slurps 
Capri, '209
LADIES’ AND MEN’S CARD! 
GAN'S, irullovern, lndie.H’ nnd 
children’* drennes, all worrl iin 
ixrrttd (rom Italy. Phoile PO 2- 
7179 afler S p.m, or Sntnrrlny 
nfteriKKin. ext e|tt Thur^tdnv.
.'!(i7
. \ ' to "  MtHTAT IIANGK, (iill.v 
Mutomntii , AI.«o lu in, irorlatrle 
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II. Buim*** rmoBtl 
13. i’trxHialo
IX Mil and I'ouad 
IS. Itouua I'or R«al 
la API*. I'or R.nl 
17. Rotro* O'or Rent
11. Itooro and Board
la Accommodatioii flaatad 
31. Propartr I'or Sala 
iX I'ropaity Wanttd 
31 I’ropart* ICxduactd 
3i Proparty For Rtnil 
3S. RlMIBtM OppOflUBlttaa 
3& Mortfiica oad Man*
33, Retorl* and varaUrt*
30. Articlii I'rir Kal*
JO. ArticKi For lltai 
SI, Ariiiriri Kichaaitd 
13. Wanitd to Bar 
11 Help WaaiM, Mala 
IS. lUlp WanUd. Ormal*
II Itacliira WasKd 
13. licbaol* and Vocautma 
II. KinploymiBt Wiatcd 
id. I’«l* and Urtaioel 
41 Autoa For Saif 
41 Aato ll«r«ii:a and 
44. rrark* anil rrallira 
4S l(i|iiir»nra FlninHta 
44 ll»«is Acer**
4' Aul lion nalt*
4l I t t tu  and I«nil4«i
VS. m u t t  
M. UiacailaAaaiM
me*Un* ar* Oolateetah of Re#, 
lute Bay, Pantyuk of Coral R tr  
hour, Victor Allen of Inuvlk ar 
Jriinnie Inukpuk of Port Her 
son. They were eliKted to Iheb 
communities to represent th fr 
a t the meeting.
Mr, Robertson is chairm aa 
the meeUng which ts also beii 
attended by representatives 
government and private age# 
cles interested to the proMema 
of the Eskimos.
Said Mr. Robertson of the 
kimo delegates:
" I don’t  bcliev’* this comr 
tee could effectively funct 
without their advice.”
ESKIMO’S ROLE ALTERS 
He was among those uri 
at the N.W.T. Cjouncil meet, 
that Eskimos be re p re sen ts  ,  
the council of the new te rr ito i^  
He referred to th# format 
of the two territories—stm tb  feel 
approved by the federal cabloet 
and Parliam ent—and the extee 
slon of the franchise to I^cbl 
mos of the Keewatin and Frank*
Un districts as significant devtl' 
opments which will "dra*tically| 
alter and affect the role of t t f l  
Eskimo, particularly with r» -| 
gard to his contribution to Ca-| 
nadian democracy.”
Mr. Robertson indicated th i t l  
with the formation of the gbp-l 
crning council of the new terri«J 
tbry the present committee'wffl| 
be abolished.
He said steps are being takenl 
to fill the need for education a l  
Eskinrios.
Eskimo enrolment ovelfl 
the ye^n increased from l . t n l  
to more than 2,000, reflecting! 
the construction of new schools j 
and cottage hostels (Uving quaf 
ters for Eskimos whose homel 
are isolated or whose famUleil 
are off hunting) in virtually oll| 
parts of the Canadian A rctic,.
T.B. RATE DROPS
Mr, Robertson said the tubepl 
culosis ra te  among Eskimos h a il  
been cut to 282 in hospital a t) 
Dec, 31, 1960 from  698 ip 1957, 
Major health , problem - now I 
was the infant mortpUty ra te—{ 
17,7 per cent t o '1960 compared! 
with 2,7 per cent in all. of Can­
ada, Infant mortality accounted! 
for about. SO per cent of deaths [ 
from aU causes among the E$* 
kimos.
“ A high percentage of the Up | 
fant deaths was due to pneu> 
monia and this was, in many I 
cases, a direct result of poor | 
housing.
Under a new housing program I 
Eskimos will be allowed to con-1 
tribute labor as their equity ih  
low-cost smaller homes. Underl 
the program, subsidized by the] 
federal government, there will I
FORTHjE FIRST TIME! Over be 200 homes built by the end
200 de.signs in our new, 1962 
Needlecraft Cataloj|( — bigges, 
ever! Pages, pages, pages of 
fa.shlons, home accessories to 
knit, crochet, sew, weave, em­
broider. quilt. See jumbo-knit 
hits, cloths, spreads, toys, lin­
ens, afghans plus free patterns. 
Send 25c.
of 1963.
By the year 1968 an estimated 1 
1,500 families will be provided 
with these homes and slightly I 
more ejq>ensive dwellings under] 
the new scheme, ’The goverii* 1 
mnt will provide homes for 500 !• 
other families "who cannot af­
ford to pay for housing a t all,”
Suburban AAunicipalities 
Quake At Name Drapeau
QUEBEC (CP) — Suburban 
m u n i c i p a l  Ities hnve been 
squawking since Jean Drapeau 
became mayor of Montreal In 
1060,
’The Drapeau ndminlstrntion’s 
talk about annexing some of 
tho other 31 municipniltics on 
Montreal Island was drowned 
out by the clucking that re­
sulted.
Tills month, Montreal Ktriick 
again with a bill that would 
hnve given It sway over the 
Montreal Metrojiolltan Corpora­
tion,
The four-year-old corporation 
comprises 14 delegates from 
Montreal and one each from 14 
other municipalities.
Until Roland Chagnon re­
signed last year with the city 
practlcaliy snubbing the cor- 
iroratlon. It hnd a ciinlrmnn. 
The province has been unable 
to find anyone since willing to 
lake over the Job.
Mrtnlrenl’s luivate bill to 
amend the loriKiratlon’s organ 
Izntlon and rKiwer.s was brought 
licforc the. leglslnturo without 
the consent of the rent of tho 
corporntlon'fi members.
The city suggested that a cor- 
imration council of 16 members 
be set up. The city would hnve 
the voting edge, eight 'mein- 
bers, with seven from tlie iiul>- 
url)fi and tiie provlnelally - ap­
pointed chairman.
Mayor Drniicnu and hin lieu­
tenant, lAicien Rnulnler, argued 
tbat Montreal now pays 70 per 
pent of tho coriKiratlon costs. 
Also, the city's [lopulntion of 
alKiut 1,500,600 was more than 
double that of the rent of tlie 
Inl.aiid.
But Prem ier ,fean l-enuge 
maintained It would l>e undem­
ocratic (or Montreal to wield 
rontrol over It.-, nelghlMii'i
tho only one ixin.nlble In view of 
tho attitude of both sides, the 
premier said.
He a|)|)cnlcd for more co-op- 
cration. The province wa.s hav­
ing trouble finding anyone will­
ing to lake the Job as chair­
man under the iirescnt clrcum- 
stnnce.s.
The city’s bid will rc.iult In 
some changes In the corpora­
tion, however.
Montreal no longer will have 
to guarantee tho loans of the 
other members, Mr. Haulnier, 
chairman of the city’s power 
ful executive committee, said
BRITISH BRIEFS
niORAl.E BOOSTER
T.ONDON (CPi-M cm bera of 
the York and Lancnster regi­
ments stationed in Germany 
have been told by the army 
they may invite their Wives or 
girl frlen(l,s over for the week­
end ns part of a campaign to 
boost morale.
SEND TEAM 
CARDIFF (CP) -  An appeal 
committee under tlie chairman­
ship ot Sir Maynard Jenoui ha* 
liecn sot 11(1 to rai.'ie funds to 
sdul a Welsh tcaiii to the Em- 
|)lrc Games In the fall at Perth. 
Australia, As ho,<it country at 
the (ucvloun Karnes, Wales will 
lend the parade at the opening 
of the 1902 games.
RACE PATRON
LONDON (C P i-P iln ce  Philip 
hail |>erinitted Ids nauie to be 
iiited for ttie (iilnci()al race al a 
greyhound meeting jiponnoied 
'Hiriannuai
14-14 balance -would reniatn thefW ater Rats, a
this hurts Montreal’s credit rat<)| 
Ing of the bond markets. 
Members may ask the eop- 
poratlon to borrow on their be­
half, but (he corporation won't 
have to comply, f
Also, the city will have mor# I 
say in island planning. It asked ' 
that all planning go through it4 
council.
WILL REGULATE DISPUTES
The municl|ialities objected 
strongly to this but Premier 
I-csage said they could let 
Montreal’s planning departm ent, 
—the.only one on the Island- 
handle this and complaints 
would be taken to the Quebed 
m 11 n 1 c l  pal commission. The, 
commission soon wil be given" 
quasi-judicial powers to regUt 
lato such disputes, the premiei* 
said. f
Furthermore, t h e cablnat 
may exercise some control over 
island municipalities not mcm^ 
bers of the cortxiration. This 
would help ex|iedite planning, y 
The corporation will contlhud, 
to handle such m atters as co  ̂
ordination of civil defence, cern 
tain categories of municlpat 
permits, and agreements l>«- 
twecn members on ixillce, fire 
aiKl public health serlves,
Tho city asked that the latter 
three lie (iruned from the chai^ 
I t e r  because the cortioration 
Iwttpn’t doing anything alMuit 
jthem anway. But Prem ier Lr- 
isage npiiealcd ngnln for mor# 
co-o|forntlon and said the door 
shouldn’t l>e closed to the 
siblllty of such agreements.
'Iliw MMC’s most ambltlouN 
undertaking was tho 31 - mile, 
tmilli-nillllon dollar Metro|K»ll- 
tan Boulevard cutting acros* 
the Island,
ft It t eor|K»r«tlon knocker*
samie—"a refer** system ’ butibui.lness pcrM>i)ahllc»
(K)lnt out that tlie province h*d 
y bv the Grand Older oft to take the cost out of the baflgls
 group of *hoiV|of the muntctpalitlei when feiJN
mcnta cam* du*.
IT OR NOT
* cy iA iw w w
I f  M «m4M  *}«.
tris foAtf) m> 
mmisctoir^
By Ripley
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Canadians To Be First 
In Work On Gas Pipeline
KELOWNA DAILY COUIIEK. * i m ,  APE. S. IM t PAQK |
(in'i£A m (8 SHf
HAD OAlSULTiD 
Tttf o i o m m
CmilKMR hISTEAO 
OFTMUUUANCADKMO 
•A m o m o r s H o c H  ON m.n, rtrs i
AfO*F_____________ ____ ______________
•* IN# thtflM d IilindA 
 i 'Kor trmenM on a  nock aoo rarr ni6H
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
tnaleriala and woi-kmea wiU 
have prUirily In ««wtnav*tioo of 
WOO.000.009 natural fa# pi'ie- 
liiw from Fturt NeLsoo, B.C., to 
the UnitM States tx»rder near 
Eitevan, Satk , a C o m m o n s  
committed was toW.
Maurlc* F. Stronf, president 
of C a n a d i a n  Industrial Oaf 
Company, made the statement 
to the Commons railways com­
mittee, supporting his applica­
tion to Parliament for a bill in­
corporating the Polaris Pipeline 
Comjpany,
Tha plan ti to build a M-inch 
diameter line tapping the rich 
a t  rtserv te  of northetetam  
Irttiih Columbia, northwestern 
Alberta, th* Northwest Territo­
ries and the Yukon, and supply* 
in f  th* central United States 
market,
Mr. Strong aald th* company 
decided to apply to Parliam ent 
for a charter ra ther than buy 
cme of the existing but unused 
charters to keep its hands clean
ITHi OLD HOME TOWN By Stiinliy
A lW Y b U  
• L O |T , o ! - ju t r  BituAio*BLrrt
T  i u f
L W N PM fL  -
OUT BMUMO IS LOS
ItU M f 
J O  HIM • • t U  MOT L O iT ^ , 




La making' apfJkatioei to pro* <«6f 
vincal conservation hoards. t i«  d f  
national energy Ijoard. and the 'jfii 
U.S. Federal Power Commi*-! 
slon for liccHces,
SELL KESORT
LONDON (CP) -  An anony­
mous English family is Offering 
lor sal* an entire French sea­
side resort, PourviUe-sur-mer, 
about three miles from D le ;^ .  
Th* resort was destroyed dur­
ing the second World War raid 
by Canadian troops and ribuUt 
la 195? with help from th# 
French government A s k i n g  
price IS £250,000.
SEA T R U Iil
PORTLAND, England (CP) 
th e  Canadian anti • submarine 
frigate C r e s c e n t ,  converted 
from destroyer class In 1951, 
carried out running trials off 
this Dorset port before return 
ing to service.
m em % ^ K 4 » r  a e  t m a t -
HUBERT By Winger!
rUht^ ttMrred.
Hy B. JAY BECKER
Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
individual Championship Play)
jNBRTB 
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1SK8S 
4 A Q 6 8  
,, ♦ J r io a z  
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♦  K »  4 7 6 3  
-WAQJlOa
♦  BjSf 4 1 0 9
B B 7 R  I a BB
"iVtfget wlitt I gold At b i ^ a s M ^  not tBaa at 
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DAILY CROSSWORD
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IJ 6 . More loyal 
I f  8. Indigent 
I 19, Noah’s 
youngo.st 







, s tlohs 
I IS. Part of 
parrot's 
; bill
t9 . Leaves off, 
Asa




81. tiiree! Rp, 





. I (ional 
1 89. Rtudent
11. To correct 
2. Evade 
143. Rice field 
I 44. Tricks
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17. De.spicable 34. Musical 
person.s: study 
Ilrlt. slang 35. Sunday
18. Prod journey 
20. Prior to! 30. Malt bev-
prefix ' eragcs
car’i  —
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30, Wine cup 
40. .Eskimo 
knife
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RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters) 
The Brazilian government has 
intervened In the proposed ex­
propriation by Guanabara state 
of a telephone company am- 
trtUled by a Canadian corpora­
tion. it was announced her* 
Monday.
The federal government has 
appointed arm y Gen. Ja lr  Den- 
tas as temporsry administrator 
ol th* Companhia Telefonica 
Brasilia.
Aft •xpropriatlon plan wa* an­
nounced Friday by state Gover­
nor Carlos IiAcerda—a political 
enemy of Brasilian President 
Jaoao Goulart — on his return 
from the United States,
He said ,he would present a 
petition to take over the com­
pany in the state court today.
But Sunday it was reporb^ 
the federal government had de­
creed that Guanabara state pro­
duce a deposit equivalent to 
138,000,000 against the proposed 
takeover of the company, a sub­
sidiary of the Tbronto - based 
Brasilian Traction l4 (ht and 
Power Company.
Goulart, who wa* due to fly 
to the United States today to 
discuss plans for buying out 
shareholders in an foreign util­
ity companies, S u n d a y  was 
quoted as saying that he did 
not think Guanabara state could 
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Opening lead—four of hearts. 
Maintaining control o v e r  
trumps is the key to many a 
;iahd played in a suit contract. 
Declarer has to watch his step 
when repeated ruffs weaken his 
trump position,
Sputh is in four spades and 
West leads a  heart. Declarer
a s low from dummy add I east’s ten. He enters dum my With a diamond, lead* a 
spade, finesses the queen, and 
loses to tlie king.
Back cOmeS a heart and South 
ruffs ngeln. He is now a t the 
critical point of the hand, Snd, 
if he slips, he goes down.
U
IQ
It Would seem natural to draw 
trumps at this stage, but if 
South did this, he would lose the 
hand. Having ruffed hearts 
twice and led a round of trump, 
if he now drew E ast’s remaining 
spades, he would be left with 
only one trump.
South could then cash his dia­
monds and play a club, but the 
defense would win the cllub and 
lead a heart to force out the 
last trump. Another club play 
would prove fruitless, since the 
defenders would take it and cash 
a heart to defeat the contract.
This dead end is Ixiund to be 
reached if South extracts 
trumps after ruffing the sec­
ond heart lead. To avoid the 
impasse, he should play a low 
Club instead at trick five. As­
sume East takes the ten and 
leads another heart. Declarer 
ruffs, reducing himself to two 
trumps, and plays another club.
West wins with the king, but 
can do nothing to break the 
contract. If he plays a club or 
a diamond, South wins, draws 
trumps and claims the rest. 
And if West returns a heart in­
stead, declarer ruffs in dummy 
trump, crosses to his hand, and 
takes the rest of the tricks.
It can be argued that this 
line of play subjects South to a 
club ruff if the suit is not di­
vided 3-3, The answer is that 
South cannot possibly make the 
jiahd if he loses control of 
trumps by drawing them pre­
maturely, nnd he therefore has 












F O R  T o m o r r o w
Another excellent d*y for ae- 
compltshmentl Personal, busi­
ness and financial m atters are 
all governed by fine influences, 
so make the mo.st of them, and 
you can wind up the day in 
banner style.
FOR THE DIRTIIDAT
If tomorrow is .your birthday, 
your horo,scope indicates fine 
prospcct.s for the coming year. 
Even though you m ay not have 
made ns good strides in the 
past few months as you Would 
have liked, keep trying. Tljls 
is the tllne to pour all of your 
energies into nctlvitlos which 
Will put you onto the high road 
of accoimdlRluiicnt, since wiiat 
you aclileve during the next 
nine monthn will prove of en­
during worth. You are now in
the gratifying position of hav­
ing influential friends on your 
side, and there is no limit to 
What you can attain through 
your own efforts, plus their co­
operation. Achievements noW 
could lead t o  still higher boosts 
in yoUr job and financial status 
in early 19o3.
Your chart presages happi­
ness In your personal life, too. 
Domestic, Social and scntlmCh- 
tal inntlers are under generous 
nspect.s, and some highly stimu- 
lateing exporlcnccH are in store 
—cspccinily in December; also 
during tlie period between late 
May nnd early September, So 
jtursufl all goni.s witii confidence.
A child born on (his day will 
be endowed witii a fine mind 
and lofty ambitions, but will 
have to curl) a tendency toward 
lofpiaciousne.ss,
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Wide-Open Spaces Mark 
Of New Safeway Store
What modern marvels of abundance and cffjcienc / 
arc today’s super supermarkets!
Officially opening Wednesday, the Canadian Safcwa ■ 
addition on Bernard Avenue is no exception to the milk-and- 
honey conception.
Beginning last fall, Safeway added 3,000 square feel 
on its existing building, re-vamped the facade of the building, 
put in another set of entrance and exits and streamlined and mmri. 
enlarged many of its dcpartmenls. l#»
Total floor coverage is now 19,200 square feet. Safe­
way manager Walter Payne said It is as large as their store 
m Pcntieton. Laminated beams support the high-ccilingcd  
roof. The interior is brightly painted with fresh color.
W IDE AISLES
One of the better features o f the store is its wide aisles.
I here is nothing more frustrating than jockeying for posi­
tion with oncoming shopping carts, as one looks for the 
! peanut butter shelf.
The Store in its new section has one new feature, a - 
lodcrnly-dcsigncd driig section which carries all types of 
lutcntcd drugs, cosmetics and toilet articles. These arc class S S l S l; p cl g ; 
yi .helves set diagonally into the wal for a maximum of display ^  
aking up a minimum amount of space;
| i  Along Ihc east side of the store stretches the huge meat
■i lepartmcnt with its cight-man staff and divisions for fish, _
owl and roast beef. Behind, it arc the cutting rooms, cold , J
storage and wrapping areas. ' I
’ > • ' ,•''' 
Lighting is by fliiorcscent tubing and high enough not
to be glaring. The store is air-conditioned. Check-out coiin-
j  “ers, manned by attractive girls in pale green uniforms, arc
^  the rotary variety which swings the shoppers’ purchases
“  around for easy handling.
T here are 25 men and women na ndditional help In tho 





DAIRY BAR HAS WIDE SELECTION
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TASTY BAKED GOODS ATTRACTIVELY DISPLAYED
\ I
IN TER IO R  VIEW
w m m m  h a ily  to w l. Af*. t. fiM 31 II
it w as indeed a pleasure to  
help in the construction 
of the new enlarged
SAFEWAY
* plumbing * heating * air-conditioning
installed by * .  .
E. W inter Plumbing & Heating
527 Bernard Ave. FO 2-2100
CONSTRUCTION and FINISHING
of the New Enlarged and Ultra Modern
SAFEWAY
were supplied by
Wm. Haug & Son Ltd.
1335 W ATER ST,
Only The Best 
W as Good Enough




. . .  to give them an extra measure of value when 
supplying building materials for their modern, 
enlarged super market.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
“ Home o f the four foot yard Ktick"
Exotk Meat Department 
Feature Of New Safeway
wtmecvn fAmns
e rs  in Soviet KueJXhstiia ar«  b«> 
iftf for MNf|«ctliMi
ffttfithrt im4 prtptreifoo
trf • ir iif  tw  tftenUnji.
i iy a  tlw Mw«j)*{i«r K«Mkh- 
•fo« Fravd*. Alt •ftw w m ist
w%$ i««.t*oe»d to •  y e tr’i  «t>© 
W Jtlvf folW' fflar Mpdih-
• i «  of fr* ia .
Kebwna’f  oe* Safeway boasts' 
an exoUc m eat deparimeut 
under the management of Ray 
Dolman, with its impressivo 
display of assemWed meats, 
poultry and seafood*.
At the customers' conven­
ience U •  special service bell 
installed primarily for the use 
of obtaining ip tctal meata cut 
to suit the customers needs, 
Should the customer desire a 
nice thick juicy Porterhouse
rtment li rehdlly prepared
•teak, cut fo hli Of her satl*. 
facUun. the meet cutting de>
P*: "
tr do to.
Meet deiwrtinent (aeltitles 
nave been esieoded from a 
previous 11 feet In length to aa 
eddiliwial fo feet, which loelu- 
des fo feet of fresh meat frees- 
er cate* and 14 feet of meat 
freezer, displaying such feat­
ures a i turkeys, sauiages, hams 
etc.
The meat dtsrily w nttff^ihas b m  moved from Its prtv- 
have beta divfoedl foto four d«. fous focatfoa near th t dairy 
partmeau, fresh meats, barbe- m d tr to the upt»*tt# end of tht 
cue, poultry and ttafoed*. display cases to allow the clerks
the mtat wrapjifog chores while
New Taste Sensations 
Available At Safeway
I'd love to try some but my ence on our roast b#ef-and-po- 
lamily'd kill me! ........................
This was the comment of a 
Kelowna housewife shopping 
this weekend in and around the 
new Safeway’i  tantalising good­
ies department.
But if you hanker for kelp 
sandwiches or skewered octo­
pus or broilea s#a mIs as a new 
taste aansatlon", march on 
down.
Trend today is for the house­
holder to dazzle her family’s 
eyes and tickle their palates 
with some tempting titbit from 
the far oast, near east, deep 
south or far north.
Surprisingly, bring a hit of 
old Spain home in the form of 
rum-scwked bgbas doesn't cost 
a small fortune. Prices for ‘‘ex­
otica’* a re  just aa reasonable 
a s  anything else.
NEW TREND
This new trend towards more 
interesting dishes even if you 
don’t use foreign ingredients 
for an entire meal may have 
come atwut for a variety of 
reasons; the wonderful inflU'
tatoes way of life by the huge
right
fo give the_cu»ionvera a little regard  he
HUiDiiui m n v %
TAIPEI. Eormoa* (AP) — 
Hwadredi ©f Fom oeea glrU art 
wrttteg romantic farttert to a 
foW who defected here with hla 
air force Um fighter. 
But pifot y #  Cheng'fote woo- 
der# whether the lirla are 
really l«terc*ted in or fo 
waa paid
influx of ethnic group* 
across Canada, opening of 
cosy little bistros in major 
cities (and some minor one* 
tool that feature tempting and 
untried foodituff* and mor* 
and more m agatine and news­
paper advice on how to cook 
the** dishes with the maximum 
of good results and tbe mini 
mum of effort.
Safeway’* foreign foods de 
partment offers ail sorts of 
specialties that will add zest to 
the average meal.
Specialty departments trad­
itionally are male stamping 
grounds where hubby is sent 
out with a shopping list of 
bread-and -butter staples and 
comes home with baked bein  
curd or pickled radishes.
KEEFINa IN TUNE
But more and more, the 
keenly-in - tune homemaker on 
the lookout for “ something dif­
ferent” can be found hovering 
around specialty shelves aucn 
,as those at Safeway. It’s a  real 
education.
ftjur m*a devote thilr iateieit* 
w m tat cutting.
Fr**h m elt irrivea fo the 
store thr#« Umt* « wetk and i«! 
stored in a refrigerated room at 
temperafof* of about II  de-i 
gree*. Meata nevtr leav* thej 
refrigerated unit* (or more than 
ten mlnutei a t a tim*. while the 
product temperature n*v*r 
reaches more than 40 d«gr**s 
upffo entering th* itor* to leav­
ing th* department.
A large four-decker delicatee- 
sen and lunch meat counter is 
situated at the fer end of the 
meat department. This counter 
was previously a •tngie deck 
unit but with the ever-increas­
ing demand* of lunch meat etc., 
this counter ha* been enlarged 
for the cuitomer* convenience.
Another Intereitlng feature i* 
the barbecue rotlsierle which




425 West 5th Ave., Vancouver 10
“Suppliers of Fixtures and Coolers'*
'I
FHONE FO 2-2066
G ovi Of Saskatchewan 
And Medics Deadlocked
REGINA (CP) — Saskatche­
wan’s CCF government and the 
province’s 900-member College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, 
deadlocked over the issue of a 
medical-care plane since the 
spring of 1960, appear to be 
making some headway in rC' 
conciling their differences.
The two parties emerged F ri­
day night from their second all 
day meeting to  say they will 
m eet separately to discuss op- 
osing views. They will follow 
this up with another joint meet­
ing, but no date has been set.
The doctors had, until Wed­
nesday, refused to m eet either 
the government or the commis­
sion tha t will 'administer the 
compulsory, prepaid medical- 
care scheme.
Tlie government, spurned by 
the college in earlier invitations 
to meet, drew the doctors to 
tho meetings with an offer of 
an “open agenda.”
“ Both parties brought out 
points for the other to const 
der,”  P rem ier Woodrow Lloyd 
said as he and college president 
Dr. H. D. Dalgicish jointly an 
nounccd tlie future meetings.
’ During a six-hour meeting 
Wednesday, the first since the 
Saskatchewan Medical - Carc 
Insurance Act was passed at 
Hiieclnl session of the legislature 
last fall, nnd the 7Vrhour meet 
ing Sunday, the two sides went
over their policies and princl 
pies.
Mr. Lloyd and Dr. Dalgleish 
said the discussions ranged “far 
and wide,” but that much was 
on the plan itself.
The open agenda gave the 
college the loophole it needed to 
discuss care of the chronically 
and mentally ill, the aged and 
those not covered in existing 
medical insurance plans—areas 
the college said should have 
priority o v e r  a compulsory 
medical-care scheme.
Since the Jupe. 1960, general 
election campaigning started, 
the college has opposed the 
compulsory aspects of the gov­
ernment plan.
Ironically, the plan originally 
was intended to' go into opera­
tion Sunday, Tho government 
postponed the date to July 1, 
largely because of the doctors’ 
refusal to co-operate in the plan 
or even discuss it.
The college has been in favor, 
of government assistance to prl' 
vately-operated plans, such as 
the voluntary Group Medical 
Services and Medical Services 
Incorporated.
Dr. Dalgleish said before tho 
meetings the “open agenda” 
would allow the government to 
point out tlic best way of im­
plementing the extension of 
mcdical-caro services.
m
1054 IXUS ST. * PO  2-2016
KELOWNA 
MACHINE WORKS LTD.
w as pleased to  prefabricate
® Miscellaneous Iron
•  Pipe Railings
•  Structural Steel
for the  coristruction of
Safeway's
New Enlarged S^ore
Once again, Kelowna Machine Works was cninistcil with 
lulfilling another major project , . . the prcfahrication of 
miscellaneous iron, pipe railings and structural steel. 
No job Is too large or loo small for our wcll-trnincd and 
equipped staff to accommodate. Ciivc us a ctdl for free 
estimates.
Kelowna Machine Works Ltd.
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.







New Enlarged Ultra Modern .
SAFEWAY
was completed by
TREADGOLD Paini’ Supply Ltd.
1619 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO  2-2134
KELOWNA READY-MIX CONCRETE
Is Pleased To Add The New Enlarged
SAFEWAY
TO THEIR FAST GROWING LIST OF 
BUSINESSES THAT HAVE BEEN PUT ON A
 ̂ Solid Foundation
with accurately mixed
READY - MIX 
CONCRETE
One of the most important ingredients in the construction of any building Ifi durnWCt 
properly poured concrete mixed to exacting Htandard.s for u lifetlmo of hcrvico. I'OE 
quality controlled concrete for every need, call . . ,
KELOWNA READY-MIX 
CONCRETE LTD.
1247 F.llh St. PO 2-2646
11.31 I I J i S S T . PHONE PO 2-2211
w M m m Bennett To Boost Party 
Maritimes Campaign
PENTICTON «CP>
BeaiirU d  ErlU$h C duind* 
said Mcmday uight he wUl go 
to the Maritime province* to 
campaign for the Social Credit 
party in the neat federal ehtc* 
tion.
Premter of th* B»C. Electric, h« tnW the 
capacity audience:
•*Ttie kgislatore act the price 
. . .  and when the legislature 
sets a price it is not open to 
questioQ by anyone.”
I The B.C. Pow er Coriioration
The premier also repeated j parent co m p a^  of BCE until 
earlier threats to call a provui-|the expropriation, last August, 
cial election if hi* plans for;has launched an action in the 
simultaneous development of the]B.C. Supreme Court in a bid 
Columbia and Peace lliver by- for higher compensaation for
the power utility. B.C. Powerdro projects are “ blocked by 
anyone in Ottawa or Victoria."
But in an hour-long speech to 
the party association in the 
Okanagan-Boundary riding, and 
n a press conference later, he 
declined further comment on 
the prospect* for a general elec 
tion in B.C.
contends the firm was worth 
IKSS.OOO.OOO while the price set 
by the government Is 1170,000.- 
OOO.i
TTjc premier said the New 
Democratic Party-CCF and Lib­
eral members of the legislature
tost August tort to.ter “ quit un­
der iwessure. 0»ly Social C'redit 
stood firm too the takeover)," 
be said.
Later he told reporters he has 
started a fact-finding tour of the 
province,
“ 1 just want to move around 
unannounced and talk to 
to find out whal’i  being 
he said
National Social Credit leader 
R. N. Thompson told the aiso- 
dation the j>arty will launch a 
vigorous campaign in every rid­
ing in the country during the 
next federal election.
The association chose Frank 
Shaw, a Penticton resident and 
former Socred MP for Red Deer
p^pto
done."
voted in favor of the takeover Alta., as Its federal candidate. Independence.
Accused i '  
01 Deal
SAUSBURY (AP) -  Kcgi# 
nationaltot oppcmcata 9t Prime 
MtoUter Welencky <4 the Cen-  ̂
vtral African F e d e r a t i o n ,  
charged lianday that Wekiiaky 
threatens to take th* faderatloo 
out c4 ttoi Commonwealth be­
cause he has mad* a  a*cret mil­
itary alUanc* with South African 
Prem ier Verwocrd and Pisrtu- 
gues«L strongman Salaxar.
The charge was made by j 
South Rhodesia’s Negro natkn- 
aUit Zimbabwe Peoi4e*s Ualoo 
in a formal statem ent following 
Welensky'i rem ark Friday in a 
speech in hU Northern Rhodesia 
constituency of Broken HiU th a t' 
if disagreements with the Brit­
ish government continue h« 
might have to c o n s i d e r  tak­
ing the federation of th* Com­
monwealth after it luid gained
ATTRA CTIVE NEW CHECKOUT COUNTERS
Housewives Impressed 
By 'One-Stop-Only' Store
One thing which has always 
impressed the housewives of 
Kelowna, as in other parts of 
B.C., is the fact they can shop at 
Safeway Stores on a “one stop” 
tosis.
Vegetables, fruit, meat, bread, 
milk, dairy products, canned 
goods, fowl, party  foods, basic
toiletries, breakfast foods and 
everything for the larder are 
available in one place, resulting 
in fantastic savings in travel, 
particularly walking.
Safeway prices too, allow pur­
chase of all the things mention­
ed a ^ v e ,  together with a multi­
tude of other merchandise of a
PMs' Meeting TIirtation' 
Still Agitating Britons
useful nature in the home, make 
Safeway Stores a mainstay in 
every community they serve.
A fantastic amount of learning 
too, comes out of Safeway Stores 
in the forms of special promo­
tions such as dictionaries, ency­
clopedias and books of learning 
which,' from time' to time, are 
offered to the student at prices 
far below average costs, basical­
ly because of Safeway’s * pur­
chasing power.
LONDON (CP)—Britain’s re- meeting.
luctant flirtation with the idea 
of Commonwealth prime minis­
ters conference continues to 
agitate political commentators.
After many months of thlnk- 
. ing It over — Prim e Minister 
Dlefenbaker first popped the 
question last summer—It now 
looks as there may Indeed be a 
conference in the next few 
months.
But there’s still one big head­
ache—finding a time that wiU 
suit all 13 prim e ministers.
The timing is delicate. Britalr 
wants to hold a  conference after 
she knows the full price of entry 
into tho European Economic 
im m u n ity .
If she calls a conference pre­
maturely’,' she may wind up with 
not ono but two meetings of 
prime ministers.
MAY B E ELECTIONS
Then there are the conflicting 
work-schcdulcs of the visiting 
prim e mlnLstcrs, some of whom 
m ay have elections on their 
hands.
This applies particularly to 
Canada nnd Australia, the two 
countries m ost eager to get 
around a  table.
Some sophisticated witnesses 
wonder whether the British gov 
crnm cnt would really be upset 
In its heart of hearts, if the 
prime ministers found them 
selves unable to decide on 
mutually satisfactory note.
Comments Tim (Ibserver, 
Sunday newspaper:
“The possibilities of delay arc 
promising, and almost endless. 
I t Is a situation whoso complex­
ity 1,1 not agreeable to the gov­
ernment, which Is still ns de­
termined ns ever to settle this 
summer Britain’s entry into 
Europe.”
Such BUhtlotles apart, one 
guess Is that this most dis­
cussed nnd speculated upon of 
all Comniomvealth eoufcreuccs 
will bo held this year, most 
likely In Soi)lember or October.
CAllTIONH AGAINST
•Joining the speculation. The 
Financial Timek publlshe.s nu 
editorial cautioning Prime Min­
ister Macmillan from agreeing 
to nn early Coinmonwealtl:
ANTI - SMOKING C AMPAIGN
LONDON (C P )-T he National 
Society of Non - Smokers h 
nwarrling £100 for tiie best 
nntl-smoklni: po.ster submitted 
by May I. Tlie society’s vice- 
president, Dr, Itoiant Mef'tirdv 
a Norfolk heottli officer. Is pul 
ting up Ihe pri/e money.
CO.MI’I ’.NNATE v u r r iM S
r.ONDON K 'P ' - - 'Hie Motor 
Agents’ Assoeintlou l.i consider 
tog n inocvaip tiv puv eooiiiei 
sidion lo Polsrli molortsl.s foi 
bad sr'i'x lee \Mirk or uofair used 
I'iir deals. T'lit' as-oriiitiou 
seetdnj; v v « ' ( o  piidert moloi 
b is  against di’hone-l de.ders
HKAVV T R i ; \ l »
MANCHlvSTKtt. K n g l n n d  
i r i ’t Rev. K, .1. Ih.vl,', vicar 
of nn Anglh an cina cli lu re. ad 
moni.she , l.c hton - « ,hi m ion
vvomcii niemlMi- in hi;, p a il 
inaga'iine. “ b.ulies. you eouhl 
enua ' le-s daoru;,> |f mm.i i-aim 
1,1 elntfi'h to a ('loiri-hill t.ink 
' Ih e  rtim rh Inn'"* n ti!f;i trilt to 
iet,d/!fe (i.tJii lag uaiii,:,;vd I), 
ttdctto hcci*.
Such a meeting, the newspa­
per said, “would only be useful 
If the conditions on which Brit­
ain would gain entry were by 
then known in broad terms.’ 
Moreover the fears of the 
unknown which most if not all 
of tho prime ministers would be 
expressing would furnish the 
critics of the government’s Eu­
ropean policy with formidable 
ammunition.
A prime ministers’ confer­
ence before the autumn thus 
would represent a definite set­
back for the British govern­
ment.”
BASIC GOODS
There are shelves of basic 
household goods and the finest 
stock of frozen goods in Canada 
at Safeway Stores. Ice cream, 
sherbets, frozen fruit, vege­
tables, m eats, complete meals, 
juices, fish and even pies.
Frozen foods become increas­
ingly popular as warm summer 
weather takes a hold, saving the 
housewife the trouble of baking 
and cooking over a hot store 
and making possible her days of 
enjoyment with the family, rest­
ed and fresh. Most important 
though, is the fact she can have 
all this a t a price which does not 
stretch the family budget to the 
breaking point, but rather leaves 
money for holidays and picnics, 




BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) — 
The New York Central Rail­
road’s famed steam engine 
999 Is headed for Chicago’s 
Museum of Science and In­
dustry.
No. 999 was the first steam- 
driven machine to exceed 100 
miles an hour while pulling 
a  passenger train.
On May 10, 1893, the engine 
was clocked at 112 m.p.h. 
west of Batavia, on a run 
from Rochester to Buffalo 
with the Empire State Ex­
press. Charlie Hogan was the 
engineer.
■The engine has been out of 
service for 30 years, stored in 
a  shop near Syracuse.
The trip to Chicago will be 
something less than glamor­
ous. Old 999 will be towed 
backwards by a diesel en­
gine. It will arrive in Chicago 
Saturday.
Be also had little to say about 
his government’s power policies 
t}*cause h* said further com­
ment might harm  negotiations 
underway between the provin­
cial and federal governments.
’The premier, a native of New 
Brunswick, predicted that his 
party would go from “no seats 
to the government” In Ottawa' 
and said he would tell the Social 
Credit story in the Maritimes.
In a brief reference to legisla­




J. W. BEDFORD Ltd.
PO 4-4113 KELOWNA
OTTAWA (CP) — The weekly ; 
average number of persons on | 
unemployment insurance during j 
January was 560,100, up 239,900 
from the previous month but 
down 112,400 from January of 
last year, the Dominion Bureau i 
of Stiatlstics reported today.
The average weekly benefit i 
paid was $24.57 versus $24.20 In j 
December and $23.96 in Jan u - |' 
ary, 1961.
Claimants for unemployment! 
Insurance numbered 698.500 at 
Jan. 31, an increase ot 97,0001 
from the end of December and | 
a drop ot 148,000 from Jan. 31. 
1961. T h i s  included persons 
seeking seasonal benefits, who 
totalled about 25 per cent of all 
claimants or 174,200 at Jan . 31 { 
this year.
We were pleased to contribute to the construction 
of Safeway's enlarged store
by . . .
•  DEMOLISHING OLD WALLS
•  excavatingNEW CONSTITUTION " C A V H  M l
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)—Pre-
•  SUPPLYING GRAVEL and FILL
formed to draft a permanent 
constitution for the Iraq repub-1 
He.
SAFETY SERVICE ' 
AMHERSTBURG, Ont. (CP) j 
Aderdon township firemen are! 
preparing d e t a i l e d  plans of 
every home in the southwestern 
Ontario c o m m u n i t y ,  show­
ing where each resident sleeps, 
location of oil and gas tanks, 
type of house construction and 
other vital information for fire­
fighting and rescue work. Plans 
for each of soino 1,000 homes 




CHAPMAN'S are proud . ..
1
to  have played a part in the erection of Kelowna's
food market!
SAFE
. . .  it was our pleasure to  haul building supplies, materials 
and equipment from various parts of B.C. to the site of 
Safeway's newly enlarged store.
CHAPMAN'S
760 V A lK lllA N  A V i;. ' I’O 2-2028
“ Your Allied Van Lines , ....nl"
•  SIIIIM’I M i  •  l’A(  K I N O  •  M O V I N G  •  S I O R A O B
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
on the official opening 
of their newly remodelled
KELOWNA STORE
I
The completion of this expanded new supermarket in down­
tow n Kelowna exemplifies Safeway's confidence in the retail 
g row th  of Kelowna and District. We take this opportunity to  
extend our sincere best wishes to Canada Safeway Limited 
and are proud to have been chosen as the major contractor 
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BERNARD AT RICHTER, KELOWNA
We like to think of the remodelling and enlarging of our modern up- 
to-date Safeway as raising the curtain on a spectacular production. 
For weeks weWe been setting the stage and "casting" all the roles 
with performers who know how to deliver the goods.
Now we're ready to start the "show" , . 1 bringing you the finest food 
service in town , , , featuring a cast of over 6,000 items all top 
quality products that will save you money. This store has been re­
modelled and enlarged to bring you even greater service than be­
fore, It is a marvel in gleaming perfection,, , ,  We thank you for being 
so patient with us during our remodelling and enlarging operations. 
Now you are cordially invited to attend our grand performance.
SAFEWAY. . .  Serving and Growing 
with British Columbia for 33  years
a d d e d
a t t r a c t i o n s
■ ■ ★  ★
free Gifts
Foi- the first 500 Shoppers each m„. • 
A„j c J . " morning
«"<! Friday Night (after 6 p.m.)
During Qor Grand Opening Week
free Balloons and Suckers
I  \




COFFEE Casino, Orange Pekoe and P e k o e . . . . . . . . . . . . Pkg. of 100
Mild and WeWow 
Blend of Fine 
Colombia Coffees
1 lb. bag - -
Fruit Cake
Mrs. Wlllman's Lunch Box 




South Pacific Light Flaked. 6 oz. tin fo r 99c
Empress Pure Creamy >10 fl »*
Smooth H om ogenized. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w  tl. OZ. Tin







Package .  .  . for 49c
Town House 




12oz.M iraC an -  .
Taste Tells. Choice 
Assorted. 15 oz. tin .  .  .
Burns Shamrock, 









White Magic. Safe for Rayon, Nylon, 
Dacron, 64  oz. jug .   . . . . . . . . . . . .
L% SAFfW AY
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  I I M I T E D








K t ? t !
H 4 * a s
i J l ^ *
Harvest Blossugar om
flo u r25 bsic. No. 1 White ranulated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bag
iscuits
J^ 'varM es . . .  2 Ib. 10 OZ. okg.
strawberry Jam Argood Pure. For Breakfast Toast and School Lunches. Ib.tin 89c
uncheon Meat 2 for 69c
Coldbrook
[Q lT y H I  I l i w  Economical Spread
Captain's Choice. 
Frozen, 20  oz. pkg.
2 & 39c Large Eggs
ish & Chips 
ake M ixes'*—
55c In Cartons, Grade A L  doz 95c
Chocolate. 15 oz. pkg. . for 59c OHccsc SlicGs
Busy Baker, Full of Ginger for n jQ m  
Extra Snap. Fresh. 1% lb. pkg. . M %




£'«.... 11 '" 95c
Berkshire Canadian, Swiss 
or Pimento, 8  oz. pkg. .  . for 49(
Nylons
G.E. Frosted, 25 , ^  r ^
4 0 ,6 0  and 100 Watt .  .  J  for 1.00 Contessa Seamless, 4 0 0  Gauge, 15 Denier, Beige tone or CoKee. Sizes 9  to 11 .  Pair 49c
Prices Effective
April 4  - 5 - 6  - 7
In Your N e w l y
REMODELLED SAFEW AY ^ KELOWMA,
H i  Reicrvf 11«  R l ^ l  To lim it Quanttflri:
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M  I T E D
E « k n r m a  C t « i 1 e r .  T a e t A i i r .  ^ w t l  3 ,  I M S V )
¥  0*^










Canada Good Ib. 59c
Cross Rib Roast 55c
Chuck Roast or ROUND BONECanada Choice, Canada G ood .  .  .  .  Ib. 39c







Skinless 4 lbs. $1.00
Safeway Prodaee. .always FRESHEST
\ i
N o .  I  B & N A N A S
Plump Firm Fruit, 
Everyone's Favorite,
So Good So Many Ways
Grapefruit
Florida Indian River, White or 
Pink, Sweet and lolcy.





Imported Field, for Slicing 
and Salad . . . . . .  Ib.
$
local No. 2 Gem. 









IVesh Cut, V Idoriti I ield, 
lirau lifu l i l lo o m    ...... .
doz
Prices Effective
April 4 - 5 - 6 - 7
TVc UcM'rvc 'I lie Ulglit 
lo  l.liiiif Qiiiiiitities
■ •
